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ifRUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES,
THE CUTTA PERCHA AND[ RUBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO, ,Tr

OFFICE 6&63 RONTSWEST TO RON TO. FA CTORIES AT PARK DA E,
Stearn & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing 2 o

NGERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.

For TUNNELS .

MINES 8 QUlRREROCK DRIILS MINES ES
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

AIR OOMPRESSORS,
Stone Channelling lachines, Coal lVining Machines, and Complete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

164 S T JTA M JS STREET MO] TE A L



THE CANADTAN MINING AND MECHANICAI. REVIEW.

LUNOMY IS PROFIT
rmE WOLD R~TOW3SrnD

AUTOMATIC INJECTOR
Is the most Economical and Durable BOILER FEEDER.
If you have never used it a trial will convince -you of this fact.

WE MAKE ALSO A FULL LINE OF

EJECTORS, OR STEAM JET PUMPS
LUBRICATORS

OIL CUPS FOR ALL PURPOSES
STEAM AND WATER GAUGES, Etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
131 Seventh Street, Detroit, Mich.- Branch Factory: Windsor, Canada

LARGEST LNJECTOR MA.NU<FACTUREJRS IN THE WORLD.

-A S -MIE S D.iLL T E

TUE HARDY PATENT PICE CO. Limited
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

Magnesia, Removable
Block and Plastic' .
Steam Pipe and Boiler
Coverings . .
White Asbestos Wall
Plaster is Nont-
Combustible & Worthy
of Attention

Oils, Cotton Was te, Mine
Steamboat, Railway and.
Engineers' Supplies,
Asbestos, Crude, F:breized and
Manufacturcd .
Fire Feit, Hair FoNt and
Fireproofing Material . . . .

WM. SCLATER, Manager.

THE OYOLOIE PULVEzIEBI
Recent improvenments have revolutionized the ileizing andmnanuîactuing otf Crude A>bestos and its by-products, so ihat the

so that the lYCLONE is now universally used by, ail leadingmanufacturers ( Asbestos Material on this Continent.
lI can ail be adapted to the thorough disinîegration of ail

classes u1 ninerais and uther iaterials.

W. T. COSTIGAN & 00.
ROPRIETORS,

196 St. James Street Montreal, Quebece.

a



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW U

NOVA SOOTIA STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Blued Machinery Steel W" to 3Y" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting y8' to 5" true to e, part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
ALWA-FS CRARRIED IT- SEFOK.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, LTD., SHEFFIELD.

TOOL STEEL AND ROCK DRILL STEEL
SHÔES

AND

DIES
JAMES EUTTON & 00.

KONTREAL.

came, Tappets,

Bosses,

Roll Shlle,

Orusher Plate.

ABAIANTINE SHOES and DIES and CHROME CAST STEEL
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELLS and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mille.
iAMP H These castings aré extensively used in al the Mining States and Territoriesof North and South America. Guaranteed to prove better and

cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch *with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated

CEROME STEEL WORE:S, Brooklyn, N.T., KEM NUOOPER&T.
O P HAUGHIAN, Preldent. F. E. CANDA, Vice-Presdent 0. J CANDA, Seor.tary. J. G. DUNSCOMs, Treasurer..

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GOLD MILLS, WET and DRY CRUSHING SILVER MILLS,

LEACHING and CHLORINATING PLANTS,

HOISTING and PUMPING MACHINERY,

SMELTING FURNACES.

(Under License from the E. P. ALLIS COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis.)

Branch, Ofio.:

VANCOUVER, BC P TGtBOltOkIGHi,NT.

LTD.
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650
IMPERlIAL CYLINDER OIL

Is recbgnized as being the best Cylinder Oil made
for High-pressure Engines.

MANUPAO1IIE=me.....

IMPERIAL OIL 00.20.
Petrolea, Ldhhton, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Peterborough,

Windsorl Quebec, Kingston, Montreal, Moncton, N. B.
Hailfax, N.S., St. John, N.B., Winnipeg

Vancouver.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

I IcIIro DL, I -maIPdc :a.Azrta . w -:no

Sueor to all oth rs for eploding any make of dynamite r blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat pape oes of 5o each. Ail tested and warranted. Single and donuble strength, with any length of wires.

T'he strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes, NO. 4 fires 50 huies.
No. 5 fires ioo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mlning works.

vEtyow:, mez ' Mamw.
No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapteà for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.

Standard Eleotriw Pues and Blast Teeter, Wire ReeI*,*w design. LeadIng and @nneatng Wires.
Manufacturd On1yb JAMES MACBETH & CO,

128 MATDUN LANU, N»W YORKO ITY

FRIED. KRUPP
GRUSONWERK,

ENCINEERINC WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
MININC AND MILLINC MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of speci-
ally strong construction.

Roller Mills, Stamp Batteries.
CHROME STEEL. SHOES and DIES.

Bail Milis, with a continuous Ieed and dis-
charge improvel system for reducing ores
to any degree of fineness.

MORU THAN 1,OUO AT WORK.
icmaljmating Apparatus, Hydraul-

Làc Classifiers, Jig Machines, Harz and
Bilharz Patterns, Round Buddles, Im-
proved Rotary Tables, Improved Per-

csion Tables, Salzbarg Tables,
Sweeping Tables, Amalgam Cleaners,
Amalgam-DistilingandGold Smelting
Furnaces, etc.

COMPLECONCENTRATION PLANTS.
CVANIDE PLANT.

- Sixteen Awa at the Columbian Expotion

A:=»m]mrwa s{ JAS. W. PYKE & 03.,CANADA: 31 8t. Francoles Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

t'or the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, z4Gold St. New York.
For Mexico: Oficina Tecnica de las Fabricas, de Fried .Krupp, FF.sen y Irled.
Krupp Grnuowerkt, Ma9deburg-Buckau, Apartado 549, Mexico. For
Sonth Afica: Fried. Krupp Grusoerk aSouth African Agency, P. O. Box 399,Johannesburg, S. A. R.

MIo.A

RURO OUNDRY &

ACHINE(m
ngireers
oilerMakcrs
and Upder5

anci

WINDING Enen
Se cin~1ixture,Shoeses e

With the]BEITHE3PC'WRDRLD
Wearing quality tnsrpaned

COTvE±RING-S..
All Steam users should see the NEW MICA BOILER and PIPE COVERING. It is FLEXIBLE, DURABLE and

a MAGNIFICENT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT.

Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trunk Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co.
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co., and proved to be the BEST OF ALL NON-CONDUCTORS

FULI, PARTICULARS, REPORTS Or TRIAL, PRICE mTTIONIALS, Le. frem

THE MICA BOILER COVERINC COMPANY LIMITED,

BOIT:mR

1

9 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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BULLOCK

"«DELVER" D(AMOND DRILL

Hale, a,Soo ft. deep.
Core, a ln. Diameter.

1177 W-.

DIAMOND

EXTRACT CORES showing the nature of all formations penetrated, and
furnishing a sample for assaying. They are the only

Drills which indicate the exact tipickness and, character of every stratum.

FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES
Adapted to ail Requirements.

MANUFAOTURED EXOLUSIVELY BY

M. a. BULLU0K MÂNF. ao.
LTAK- STE~EJET, C-EIIoAG

DRILLS.

71
"BRAVO" HAND POWER DRILL.

Hle, ft. deep
Core i 3-16iw Dlameter

FrO, TT-S-A~

F. B. POLSON. J. B. MILLER.

Polson Iron Works,ToFontoOnt.
The Best Equipped Boiler and Engine Works in Canada.

Hoisting Engines,
Steel Boilers,

Mine Pumps,
Rock and

Ore Breakers,
Steam Yachts and Launches,

The Brown Automatie Engine.

OUR BEFORE ORDERING.

PLANADE, FOOT OF SHERBOURNE STREET, TORONTO.
OTTA w A lo wDE R

ESTABLISH ED
00.,

1891.
LIMITE0

XANUFACTRES 0F DYNAMITE AND TIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting Supplies.

CENTRAL OFFICE: CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
ALL ORDEPS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

q;

iGET

ES



IV THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

CNÀUIÂN GENERÂL E[ECTRIC COIPÂNI Itd.
PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA OF...

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills
Percussion Drills
Tramways

Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps
Hoists

Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

'-J

& -6
&

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operationatthe'Wntworth Gypuum Quarritis, Windsor Nova Sootia.

Slf-Btartin.g Kotors, absolutely without Spark
olf-Oiling ! No Brshes 1No Commutator I

Bafety Eloctric Gables

When Water Power is available we can furnish apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electrie
Powei with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:
1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal
Main Street, Winnipeg

138 Hollis Street, Halifax
Cranville Street, Vancouver.

65-1Front Street West Toronto, Ont.
~'ACTOR~ES: FETERBORO TJG-B. O~T.&I~IO..

Read Otee
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The Royal Electrie Company
MONTREAL-Western Office: TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Elect rica Aaelinery and paFatu
E'QR

MINING AND TRANSMISSION' OF POWER.

ENE K L TAW O FHRLKS §oFMYo
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR AIL KINOS 0F MININC WGRK.

TPRAXWATS

LOCOMOTIVEB
P.mPs

COMPPEBSORB
FANS
BTAMPB
DEILLS

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLAN3

qie.k Feftx
duo%%&

. 1

«wý lm .. Moab& M Mr - ý -



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

AMBER• MIUA.

GEO. S. DAVISON,
53 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canada.

Agency M. R. Galusha & Son, Mining Brokers, Spokane, Wash.

KING BROS.
Miners of Crude Asbestos-All Grades

HEAD OFFICE, BELL'S LANE, QUEBEC.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Ry., Quebec.

F. T. eOPPER & 00.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

Miners and ShipDers of Minerals, &c.
81 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, MONTREAL, CAN.

Asbestos, Crude & Manufactured, Mica, Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.
Aiso MANAGING DIREOTORS and

SELLING AO&NTS for

The. Anglo-Cauadian Aob.atos Comnpany, Ltd.
Loughboro Nb. Miing mCompany, Ltd.
The Engflah Portland Cement Company, Ltd.
Montreal and Kootenay Mining Company, Ltd.

UI. W. JOUN8i
Sectional BE SAmw Coverings

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.

Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet-Aisbestos P'ire-Proof
Cements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC CO.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

MM EYORK,
PNi4LADELPHIA,

JERSEY CITY,
BSTON,

CHICAQOI
LONDON.

JOENSON'S COXPANT, Ltd.

BON. GEORGE IRVINE, President.
A. S. JOHNSON, Man. Director.
LA WRENCE LYNCH, Sec,- Treas.

MIN7Rs OF CRUDE ASBESTOS

The output per annum of Asbestos from these mines, in addition to
being the largest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is un-
surpassed both in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for shipping
the crude ore are most advantageous, the properties being situated along-
side the railway, thereby enabling all orders to be filled promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Railway.

OLD SYDNEY COAL

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifaz, N.S.
Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

CENERAL MININC ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, 0.8.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Frnch and Austrian Underwpitepg
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATOH...

SPRINGHILL COAL

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY and COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R,
0. P. R. and I. O. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MININ CO. Limited
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM JI NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE.
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.

b vi



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

Dominion GoalCompany, Limited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

-OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAI, AS and DO1ESTI 10ÂAL of HfIHEST QUIAITY
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It ie a.lao .prepared to enter into Contracte with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

-APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC TO BE MADE TO-

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer, 95 Milk St., BOSTON, MASS,
HIRAM DOUKIN, Resident Manager, M. R. MORROW,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton. 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIOCE, Produce Exchange Building New York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

1Ironii and( Steel StruICtures for Collierie.s,

Metal Mines and Sm5nelting Works....
W teel for aio n ilys and NigwanSteelnPi and Trestles. Smteel Water

an d teel Rofs, (iirIer. o leamKs, Colu s, for Buildings. . ..o.

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, J0lSTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, NGLESTEES, Z BARSAND PLTES
ALWAYS GN HAND, IN 1ENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

lables, gi-ýing s e and strength of Rolled Bemonapl tin Post Office A des MONTHEAL.

Domiinion Bridge eo'.,Ltd., L achn 11-..

XMaEDTERDEPOT.

• A. R. WILLIAMS &0CO

-Write for Quotations on Xining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Ore Bireakers
·and Machineri S'8ppliei of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

vu
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If you want

FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size In stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those
who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage
to do s0.

TUE CANADA U& TE COMPAN~Y (1Ld)
17, 19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

Canada Atlanti R.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWLEN

Ott&wva ande._Kon.ti'oa

6 TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

And Sunday Train both directions. 

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And ail Pointe EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON..
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa & New York

Bg a cheked t al points and passed by customs in transit.
For tickets time tables and information, apply ta nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting Jines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Manageî

C. J. SMITH,
Gen. Passenger Agt..

THE COLORADO,
IRON

-860

WORKS
DENVER, COLO., U.S.A.

COMPANY,
Contracting Engineers for and Manufacturers of

SMELTING FURNACES
For the Reduction of GOLD, SILVER, LEAD, COPPER and PYRITIC ORES.

We also manufacture all kinds of Machinery for

CONCENTRATION AND AMALCAMATION,
MILLINC AND CYANIDE, CHLORINATION, ETC.

0F LATEST IMPROVED DESICNS.
Send for Catalogue of special class in regard to which information is desired.

SOLE AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERSOF

Standard Silver-Lead Water Jacket
Smelting Furnace.

Equipped with Arch-Bar System of
Mantles, Insuring rigid and

strong walls. No
Cracks.

TUE FINLATSON PATENT WIE BOPE TAMWA.,
Embodies all the Good Features of the Old Systems, with the addition of many New Patented ones,
making it the most Perfect System of Rope Haulage extant. It is of the Double Rope System.
We especially call attention to the Automatic Loading and Unloading Terminals and Intermediate
Stations as being most important improvements over all other Systems. Anyone contemplating the
erection of a Tramway should investigate its merits before purchasing elsewhere. It is the best
Tramway that has ever been placed on the market., Full Description on applicatioi.

Agents for ERIE CITY IRON WORKS, Engines, Boilers, Etc., and SMITH-VAILE Steam.Pumps..

vini REVIEW.
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MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, -Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
M".LM ZEEC>.OLT 'iO>IEI".IO

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electrie Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributlng Points Un Canada.

MONTREAL ROLLING MILLS 00., MONTREAL.
Bar Iron, Steel, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cut Wire Nails, orse Shoes, Lead. Pipe,

ALL GOODS BEAR OUR

. ~WO-E?~EES:: LAC~EIN~E CA2NAL.
Trade Co.L ' Mark. Office: 3080 Notre Dame Street.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS 00.

0F Ar nLLwImJDs.

MIIIIg Ropos a Spoeialty, ALSO fIrO, Steel and Goppor Wiro
117 and 119 LIBEITT STIREET, NEW TOIE. N .HIPPY, Manager.

Offoe and Works: TRENTON, N.J. Offce and Warerooms: 173 LARE ST., CHICAGO. 25 FREMONT ST. BAN FRANCISCO

-Office:sa PINKST
Worlke s 332 BAY ST. CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS AN FRANI°CO,

CAULFORNIA.

SIMPLICITY,

DURABILITY.

For the economical transpor-
-tation of material over rugged
Countries.

ORE, COAL,

SAND, FUEL,

SUGAR CANE,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SATISFACTION and

ECONOMY

GUARANTEED.

200 LINES IN OPERATION.

Spans 200 to 2000 feet.

SEND FOR
-ILLUSTItATECD

'PAPHLXT.

Gallieiolla Wi Woîh(
332 BAY STREET,

San Francleco, Calnornia, U.S.A.

HÂLID-TiIIROPIIWY.

, q



X THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Manufacturer* of..

MIning Machinery

Stamp Mills
Smelters, Engines
Bollers

Riedler Air
Compressors and
Pumps

OTTO TRAMWAYS a
Specialty
Perforated Metals
Riveted Steel Pipe

Etc., Etc.
Write for Prices and Particulars on any Class of Mining Plant.

IT PAYS
TO

ADVERTISE

In The-....

Garàdiaq Miriiuig e'Iiew.
THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING PAPER

IN CANADA.

Union Gas or Oi Engine and Hoist Combined, on strong iron base.

No Fire. No Steam. No Boier. No Danger.
TEN YEARS* EXPERIENCE.

ABOUT TWO THOUSAND ENGINES IN USE.
Started instantly. Compact, Strong, Simple, Efficient, Economical. Perfectly-

governed, so that oil is used only in proportion to the work done.
No expense when idle.

Partieularly Adapted to Mining and Ship and Wharf Use.
BUILT IN SIZES, O TO 50 H. P.

ALSO BUILDERS OF MARINE AND STATIONARY CAS AND NAPTNA ENCINES.
Send for Catalogue and state H.P. required.

UNION GAIS ENGINE COMPANY,
318 HOWARD ST.,

SAN FANCISCO, CAL.-

fi
s

II~

STEAM TUBE CLEANER.
FIPE MINUTES to Thoroughly Clean Tour Boiler Tube. with

the !amilton Brus Xfg. Co's Steam Tube Cleaner.

RmloilR Bra MIl fatllrRg O . Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

1



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. id

SOHOOL OF MINING,
KING8ITON. ONTARIO.

The following Courses are Offered

1. Thred Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Years' Cout ses for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy B. Sc.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B. Se.)

3. Post-Gîaduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Se.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University
for 1896-97, p. 128.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 6th, 1897, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assaying Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Labor-
atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can be
studied on a large scale.

The BRUCE CARRUTHERS SCHOLARSHIP (value $200 per annum) will be awarded
in May. Its object is to aid one who has had some experience in amalgamating, etc., in ac-quiring a good education in Mining Engineering. The conditions of the award will be madeknown on application to the Director or theBursar.

FOI CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL ANU FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SOHOOL 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for !ines of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tiff

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROI THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. i, Acts of i8s, of Mines and Minerais, Licensea
are isued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in ,reas of i50 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any nuniber of
reas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable

if nor ourked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the Ieaie it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performnei.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz cruàshing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on al the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gol4

valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.
Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissione

of Public Works and Mines each week day from ro a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,

when the hours are from 10 to 1. Ucenses are issued in the order of applicatiOm

according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he nay
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week

and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in whih to make application al

the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rentai of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al tities, transfers, etc., of mincrals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fe'!, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
pronptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
Ar. Lien on the plant and fiatures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotis

grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated

that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;

Leîd, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious

Stones -tve per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Goid district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and

vanes in width from 10 o 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand

miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is

known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at

numerous pcints in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are

met ai numerous pomxts., and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copes of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

H ALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.

xH THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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SCHOOL 0F PBATTICAL SENTORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATL D TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of Ontario
and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4-ARCHITECTURE

5-ANALYTICAL & APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities Possessed by the School for
giving Instruction is Mining Engineering. Practical Instruction is
given in Drawlng and Surveying, and in the following Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL 3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

a-ASSAYING 4-STEAM 7-TESTING

5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SUE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 FEET To 2000 FEET.
Our experience of 3years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re-

quirement of Water Power Plants. We guarantee satisfaction. Besad for
Pamphlet, state Head, and write full partieulars.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

JEFFE
Coal Cutters, Drills,
Locomotives, Screens,
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE

THE JEFFREY M. CO.
Columbus, O.

JEFFREY LATEST CO.L CUTTER.

MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca.

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leaselold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $i.5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years i5c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of clainis, $i per acre each year.
Claims must le worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or minerai.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

TORONTO, May 25th,i

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

1894.

,VANDUZEN "IE"'PUMF
S Ti BEST Il TUE WORLI.

Pumps Any Kind of Liquid.

b la "S Or, x««.w logu a«Ien g vsrlmp Oaraafl..4
10 SIES.

200to120000Gelomo r Hou.Cot e ato $75a.ch Addres
.. GARTH &CO.,
8ts $g6orgt. MONTR 4 L

xi[

MINE

TH EB.REING WIRE CO.Lcro.
PERFORATED METALS.
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SEVENTH EDITION.

CANA DIAN
MINING DIRECTORY.

The Seventh Edition of

THE CANADIAN

MINING, A ND

IRON & STEEL

COMPANIES'

MANUAL, .

now in preparation, will, as here-
tofore, be the only complete
Official Directory to the Mines
Mining Companies of the

and
and
Do-

minion.

Full Details respecting:

capital,
Dividends,

Balance Shoots,

Labor Employed, Output,

Mothods of Working,
Kachinory Equ4pment,

Proporty.

250 ILLUSTRATIONS.

SPECIAL ARTICLES

By the best Authorities, on the
Prominent Mineral Industries

of Canada.

PRIOE FOUR DOLLARS.

For Advertising Space apply to

The Canadian Mining.Review,
OTTAWA, ONT.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
4o, Vancouver, B.C.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L. HERSEY, B. A. Sc.,
(McOILL)

Formerly Demo.strator in Chemistry, Faculty of Applied
Science, McGill University, and Chemtist of the

Canadian Pacifc Railway.

ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTINC CHEMIST,
. ASSAYER AND MINERALGCI8T .

Analyses and Assays of Lubricants and Burning Oils,
Paints, Varnishes, Foods, Liquors, Waters, Urine, Ce-
ments, Fuels, Iron, Steel, Ores, Minerals, Bullion,

Etc., Etc.

Examination of Processes-Superintendence-Counsel-
Co-operation with Engineers in all Lines.

Office and Lt"°atory:

Canada Chambers, 16 St. Sacrament St.,
Montreal.

(Few Doors East of Board of Trade Building.)

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT A YD CAKE COPPER.
Preeldent, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer 0. A. LAND.

Office : 37 teS. Wall Street, New York.

" Eagle
parlor"
matches
Smokers and house-

keepers alike find them
faultless.

Their odorless

qualities make them

luxuries to use.

THE m
E. B. EDDY Co

LIMITED

HULL,
MONTREAL,
TORONTO.

;Fi

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Oliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Al the principal bayers of furnace materials in
the world prchasand cash ragainst certif-
cates of assay, through wYork banks.

D y spedalp.uesuot.1the Secrtaay of the
Treasury of w.unIted States, cars of e eor
Cper mae et inbo nde can be peed

Consignments received and sold te highes.
bidder. Send for circular gmng fuil particularst

Mines eamined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of al kinds.

F. H. MASON,
Late Chemist and Assayer to the Newbery Vautin (Patents) Gold

Extraction Ca., Ltd. (Chlarinatian Proceaçs.)

Consulting Metallurgiot,
AnalyticaI Chemnst and
Aseayer . . .

Refractory Gold Ores, Concentrates and Tailings a
Specialty.

Ores in oo lb. lots tested by Chlorination and other
Wet Processes.

Chlorination Plants designed.

Laboratory: QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A.SC.,
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University.)

Asoc. Mem. Can. Soc. CE.

MINING ENGINEER.

Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Snelters and Reliners of
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion. and Argentiferous Copper
Natte Received on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refinng Works:
metrolytic Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Buena .F Sampling Works:
Ageny, SABINAS COAHULLA,

xiv
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J'oh • E. Ha• 4m> S.
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER,

ROOM 2, WINDSOR HOTEL,
Montreai, Que.

» Years' Experience in the Mining and Reduction of Gold,

Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and Milling.

DR. ALFRED R. C SELWYN,
C. M. C., F. R 8

Late Director of the Geological Survey of Canada and of

the Geological Survey of Victoria, Australia.

Mines and mineral properties examined and reported on.

Fifty years experience in Britain, Australia and Canada.

o'r ~& a.. o,

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, Jr.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WILNEIL
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience mn California

Will examine and report on pnining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Ceep Grav*l
Drift, Hydraullo and Geid Quartz

Minee a Speoiaity.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic
and Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights,

for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANcOUVER BY

J- MC B )R O W NI Na
Corner Granille and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

J. BURLEY SMITH,
Olvil and MinIng Engineer,

30 Years Experience.

Glenalmond, Buckingham, Que.

Undertakes the ProspecUng of

Mines and Minerai Lande

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erais (earthy and nietalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil
Springs, also Deep Scuniings for.Harbors, Rivers, Canals,
Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields Tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-

Gold Drifts Tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and
Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained-
Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant gen-
erally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologlst,

ISM et. Jamee Street, Montreal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Properties
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

E.DW.&PwLD C. HÂLL, .1.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

MECHANICAL AND . .

. . MINING ENGINEER.

Map, Plans and Speciications,
Examination of Mines, and -
Mining Properties a Specialty.1

MINE CENTRE,
Seine River,

Ont., Can.

WALPOLE ROL.AND,
Civil and Mining Engineer.

Reports, Surveys, Estimates, & Development
REFERENCES:

Engineerigad.Mining journal New York.
The Canadian MningR eview, ôttawa, and
The Mining Journal, London, England.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cable Addres: 'ROLAND," A1 Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B. A. Sc.,
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science, McGill University.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, iSSAYER, tTC.

Accurate analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,
Lead, Etc., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.

Special Rates to Mining Companies.
Correspondence Invited.

O fce «and
L°Eo:ao|y BANK ST. CHAMBERS,

OTTAWA.

A. H. HOLDICH,
NELSON, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Analytical & Consulting Chemist
and Metallurgist.

From Royal School of Mines, London.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea.
Seventeen years Chief Chemist to
Wigan Coal & Iron Co., England.

MINING BROKER,

Dealer in Mines and Minerals.
Expert at Diamond Drill Work.

:P. O.]BO>=: 2'78.

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

G. OR DWAY, BeS.,
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines reported on . . .

. . . Underground Surveys made

ASSAYER AND CHEMIST,
ROSSLAND, B.C.

HOWARD WEST,
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London.)

MINING ENGINEER,
ANALYTIOAL CHEMIST
And ASSAYER.

THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties examined and reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLEVUE AVE., - - NEW DENVER, B.C.
A B0Cccde ,

GUESS BROTHERS,
Metallurgical
. Ohemists .

Thoroughly familiar
with the
Boundary Creek and
Okanagan Mining
Districts.

Properties examined
Assays and Analyses
of Ores, Futis,
Furnace
Products, etc.

OFFICES:

Midway, B.C., Greenwood, B.0.

J. C. CWILLIM, B.Ap.Sc
MINING ENGINEER

New Denver, SLOCAN, B.0..

VON SOEULZ & LOW,
ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS AND
BULLION DEALERS.

P.O. DRAWZR 1537. 1746 OHAIPA ST., DENVER, 00LO.

Prices for Specimen Assays.-Gold, Silver, Lead,
or Copper, $.oo each; any two, $i.5o; any three,
$2.50. Complete price list and sample bags for mailing
Jurnished on application.

E. E. BURLINCAMES

ASS [OFFICE A RCHEMICAL
Eu IbUabed lU Colorado, I sampiBR mailor

express ylrecelve prompt snd mcaattention.

lold A Siliver Blli' ,e e
Alni,173 lm L ,nn U., Dam o.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engipneering, located in the heart of the-

Lake Superior mnngregion, givmg practical instruction in Draw.
lng, B!ue.printing, Mechanics, Mecbanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Stati.s, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
pracice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry Assayng, Ore Dress-
îm, Metallurgy, Plane Railroad and Mine Surveyng, Hydraulics
Mming, Mineralogy etrography, General, Econonc, and Fielk
Geoiogy et las gummer Schoois in Surveying, Shop-pactice
and ed eolgy. Laboraories, Shops and Shmop -ii ce;

ipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues .apply to the Director
ouhoMioh.
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CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY
OF MONT REAL,

TORONTO
AND WINNIPEG.

OÇA.FIT.-rA-L, - - - 2,OOODOOO-

Manufactures the Best Quality of Rubber Goods for
Purposes, including

Mining

RUBBER BELTING.,
All kinds of RUBBER HOSE,

Including " Rock Drill ". Hose,
RUBBER CLOTHING,

RUBBER BOOTS,

M. BEATTY & SONS,
WELLAND, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINI NG, Etc., ofuvarious Styles and
Sizes to Suit any work.

Mine Hoists, Hoisting Engines,
Horse Power Hoisters,

Suspension Cableways,
Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery

Gang Stone Saws,
Stone Derricks.

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
NU

I.

SAND,

H1 TO:

Pricos.

co.,

"BLACK DIAMOND" STEEL for MININC DRILLS AND ALL OTHER

PURPOSES. If your Dealer doos not carry it, write

STEEL.PARK BROTHER & 00., LTD.

377 St. Paul St. MONTREAL.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND

DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMRTLY FURNISHED

NORTHEY co u LTD. TORONTO. ONTARIO.

ONTARIO BRANOH:
Corner Front and Yonge Sts..,

J. E. WALEER,

FOR DRAINAGE WORKS, PUMPIEtc., Etc. GOLD MNIN
COJWTRJ!OTORWS' UE.

TORON TO. Wr Rope atMr-

Wm. &amilton. Kfg
Agents, Victora, B.

THE
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OMcial Organ of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia; The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec;

The Asbestos Club; and the Representative Exponent of the Minerai Industrie- of Canada.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly.

MARCH, 1897.-VOL. XVI., No. 3.

SLATER BUILDING, OTTAWA ;
OFFICES: M,«TR POEL.DI4HAIAX ;

WINDSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL.

VOL. XVI., No. 3.

JointdStock Companies.

The subject of Joint Stock Companies seem, very properly, to be

engaging the attention of a large portion of the public at the present

time.
To those of our readers who were interested in the very able paper

on the subject read by Mr. J. Bawden at the February meeting of the

Federated Canadian Mining Institute, we can commend a trenchent

article by Mr. H. V. Lockwood in the March number of the North

American Review on "How to Reform Business Corporations." Mr.

Lockwood discusses corporation laws as leading up to the difficult

problem of handling trusts'and combines, but his views are so clear and

forcible that it is well worth while reproducing some of his facts and

suggestions, especially since it is evident that Canadians are on the

eve of (if not fully launched upon) an era of incorporations concerning

mining, which, if not safeguarded by a more stringent law and one

having Dominion jurisdiction, may shortly bring about economic con-

ditions greatly to be avoided. We allude .to what Mr. Lockwood

states.in these words-" that the selfish and dishonest management of

business corporations has been the chief cause of the great inequality

in the distribution of wealth during the past forty years ; whereas, if

they were honestly and safely conducted, they would afford a safe and

satisfactory investment for small sums and tend thus to equalise the

wealth of the people."
It is a well-recognized fact that corporations, as such, have been

of immense service to civilization, adding to the wealth and extent of

both commerce and industry, and enabling many enterprises of far-

reaching and great public importance to be carried out that private

firms or funds could never have accomplished. Corporations, therefore,

have come to stay, and the question now foi the people is so to legis-

late as to continue their usefulness, and at the same time to enact laws

which shall ensure, so far as possible, honest management, and the

removal of the opportunities for officials and' promoters to use their

powers for their own selfish interests, too often to the detriment of the

shareholder.

" The raison d'etre of corporations aggregate at common law was to

avoid the inconvenience of partnerships comprising a large number of

menbers," titis enabling the management to be vested in a few, and

relegating at its will, the "unofficial " shareholder to the position of

silent partner. But too often these silent partners are entirely unable

to judge of what is going on, in many cases are incapable of so doing,

and though they may be certain that inspection and examination by a

competent person would show dishonest or incontpetent handling of

the company's affairs, they are powerless if, as is usually the case, they

are a minority. The annual meeting occurs, complaints are uttered, but

to no avail, the majority of the stock is held by the officials and a

,board of directors to suit these officials is re-elected.

It is therefore a need for our own country that a provision in the

Act and in private charters should be made permitting what is called in

the United States the "cumulative" system of voting, which gives the

smaller shareholders the power by bunching their votes, of electing at

least one (perhaps more) director who will sit in the board as guardian

of their interests, and can keep them informed of transactions to which,

as a rule, information and access is denied.

Mr. Lockwood alludes to this measure among others, but we do

not think enough stress is laid upon it; two noteworthy examples of its

value in mining corporations have been shown in recent years in the

cases of the Horn Silver Mining Co., of Utah, and the Tamarack Min-

ing Co. of Michigan.
Mr. Lockwood suggests the following as points to be well con-

sidered
Require at least seven persons as the minimum number who may

incorporate. Require all the capital stock to be subscribed and paid

up in full at par before commencing business-this secures credi-

tors and protects shareholders. In considering property or labor per-

formed as the equivalent of cash in fully paid up stock issued therefor,

let the value of such property or labor be stated by the president,

treasurer and a majority of directors under oath, and make the penalty

for violation imprisonment and not fines.

As an alternative, if the capital stock is not all subscribed, make

it obligatory to print on the stationery, share certificates and other

company documents the amount actually subscribed and the amount

of cash paid in such subscriptions.
Require security from directors and officials for faithful discharge

of duties, or require examination at least once a year into all details of

the bnsiness by a person or persons who are not in the management

preferably by a suitable public officer, such as a " commissioner of cor-

porations " or a "registrar of stock companies ;" an annual report in a

schedule form to be prescribed by the above public official, is also ad-,

vised.
Directors and officers should also have more personal liability to

guard against wrecking a business for their personal profit; " they

should always lose and never profit from a wreckage."

"IA director or officer should not be permitted, directly or indi-

rectly, to buy or sell the stock of the corporation during his term of

office ;" cumulative voting. as before mentioned is also suggested.

Reservation by the legislature to modify or repeal charters is con-

sidered very important by Mr. Lockwood, and it undoubtedly is in the
the case of manufactures, but we think this suggestion hardly appli-
cable to mining.

We commend this article to our readers unreservedly, and close
with a quotation which is an argument for the whole:-

"Since corporations can.be created only by the State, there is no
reason why the latter cannot and should not dictate such terms and
conditions for the privilege as are best fitted to make corporations more
useful and less harmful."
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ThIe Asbe.sts a ishstle Cun y, It'd.

At the monent when the attention of the whole country seenms to
lie a bsorbed in thie promotion of gold and si1 er iining %entures, tiht
formation of a pou et fui t omp.iny in London to %% ork the old jeffrcy
mine at Danville directs attention again to Our richly pioductive areas
of ashestos in (Q1uebec, an industry that has nWow a world wide re-

putation.
''he a.pital of the i nunt compa n> is 5o o.ooo I slares of £t, 01

wlich the vendtlors rche 10,ti full pad shares anîd £.23,3.4o m
cash. The asbestus mining prujert% tuns soie 75 acres andi has
bt.ei t Lessfulm nukLd for a numnabet (if % et%, fiart by the late Mr. W.
Il. Jeffiei, andI l.Itteîh lay the D.inuile As:estos : siate Co., I.td.

'ie follewing statenients fron the Prospectus wvill doulibtless bc of
interest to Our re.ders:

1. That treated in bulk the rock ields frot 15 to 25 per cent. of
.isbestos, and from 50 to 70 ier cent. of asbestic.

2. That the present capaoty of the works is about 200 tons of as-
bestos and i,ooo tons of .îsbestic per w'eek, and that the present aver-
age output is at least equal to) three quarters of that quantity.

3. That under anl e.wmig :oiitract nearly the whole ofthe product
of the works is nov going to the 1-. W. John's M'n'îg. Co. of New York,
the price realized from ,t 1sabestos at the works averaging $30 per ton.

.. Thiat the total cost of production wvith the present plant and
machinery and the present faciliies of about zoo tons of asbestos and

,ooo tons per week of ashetie will not exceed .:,,5ci$250 er week.
Mlessrs. Turquand Voungs Bishop & Clarke, Chartered Accounlt-

ants, London, ivere authorized to examine the books of the company
and reported: " As the resuilt of the fortnight's working, we are enabled
to report that for the first veek the production fron about i,492 tons
of rock and vaste plt through the factory was 275 tons of asbestos (of
which 97 tons vere of Grade " E ") and toSS tons of asbestic ; and
that during the second ended 2ust Noveimber, production fron about

3,500 tons uas 269) tons ash)estos (of which 71 tons were of Grade "E")
and 1,055 ton> ashestic.

It appears that in consequence of the necssity of getting the pits
into shape to raise enough of rock to supply th2 larger factory intended
to be built, the quantity of rock raised is in e\cess of what can be dealt
with by tIe present crushers, and tlat a quantity of the larger stuiff as
to lie dumn1ped down to be used when there is no more power.

With regard to the third statenent, we can certify that, according
ta the books of the company, during the 16 nontihs ending the 2 lst
Novcmber, the mines produced and sold ulavards of o,ooo tons of
ashiestos. Of this amotmt 5,.;7 tons were produced betwcen 27th
April and 2:st Novemîber, iS9 6.

Fron the ist May to i.1 Novenber the sales w'ere 6, S33 tons, and
of this quantity 5,0S7 tons wvere sold to the H. W. John's Manufactur-
ing Company. ''ie average price realized on the sales to the Jdhn's
Conpany, amou.nted to $2760 per ton, but we shoulid mention that the
John's Company, under an arangement, werc taking a quantity or low
grade asbestos (viz. " E " grade,at the priceof $t o per ton) not included
in their contract, but included in our figures as above. If this were elim-
inated, it would bring the average price payable by the John's Comîpany
of the asbestos sold to them for the above nentioned period under the
existing contract to $30.1 7 lier ton.

With regard to the fourth stateient, wc certify that the cost of
producing the quantities mentioned above fron the mines and works
for the fortnight under review aiounted to about $2,89o. 12 for the first
veek and $2.673.63 for the second week.

Deductlng a very moderate estimate of the cost of raising the ex-
cess of rock which could not be worked through the crushers, the cost
of production of 2oo tons of asbestos and 1,ooo tons of ashestic, would
certainly not exceed $2,5oo per weck."

'T'lhe %alue of the property is reported lipon by Mr. R. H!. J. ee.
the author of a well known work on asbestos and by Mr Eai e C.
Bacon, a New York Mechanical Engincer, with sone experien e in
Caiadian mines. Mr. Joncs, white admitting that the product ot the
King, Johnson's and other Qutebec mines is of better quality thau the
ordinary produtct at lanviillc-a fact that will not be coiitrovertel tir
atnyonc conversant with the industry-states thiat " thotugh the staple
nay not bc regarded as of extreme length, it is certainly long enklugh
for ecry asbestos requirement and cain nl conmpete with an> that can
be produthed elewhiere in regard to puirity, silkiness, finess, elasttly,
tensile strcngthli color." Mt. Raonî's is maintly of %alue fruti the
desw ription it g ies of the muechlanical equaiment of the works. h
material, " lie sa% s, " is r.ised fromn the pits (three in nutmber) and car.
ried by a cableway and derricks which are worked by large wmdmng
engines. direct to a large and well appointed mill thoroughly equi.ppcd
vith a plant of modern construction throtghout, consisting of crusht;.

sorting. drying. pulverizing and separating nachinery wiith power plant
to drive themn nothing like it in the slightest degree to be found i aiy
other asbestos mine in the world, and when the capacity is incased
as it shiouild be and i- proposed to 600 tons per day, the cost of produc.
ing and handling vould be less thtan $î.5 per day." He aiso esti-
ates an ai output of 6oo tons per ay :

i 2o tons pire fibre (e $20............................................. .
2 Io tons short " milled " fibre (paper stock) (" $5.........t ,o5c
2 io tons of asbestic " fibrous " sand for wall plaster at $2 ....... .zo

M aking a total selling price............................................. $3,8;c
At a total cost to produce of $1 50 per ton .......................... 9c:

Leaving a net profit per day ........................................ $2,970

This profit. lie estimates could be produced for ten nionths ier
y'ear of 260 days, or $772,200,

Thesc estiniates, it iay be frankly stated, appear to us rather
couleur de r'ose, and wili, doubtless, bc received with skepticismî by
m iost. ifnot ail, of the other producers of the mineral in Canada. Never-
theless, the company lias undoulbtedly acquired a productive and we'll
equipped property, and with ample vorking capital, energe icaly
directed towards creating a larger market for the lower grade iateria
there secns no reason wity the enterprise should not be a stuccess.

The Onitario Miinig Deal.

Perhai j the present Goverinent of Ontario lias the imp-cien
that the recent agreement entered into betwecn itself on the one pat
and " James Reid, Willian T. Engledue and James K. Kerr of the
other part, is at agreement iniring to the betiefit of the Province.

We very sincerely hope it mav do so, but we very frankly stale
our belief that it wvill not.

Not a littie of the slow growtlh of iininîg as an indtstry in Ontario
lias been date to what lias beeti called " blanketing " large areas of tliý
Crown donain by speculators who have been dominated by the hope
that they couild sell for $5.oo whiat cost themn $1,0o.

Ili what way this agrecment differs froni stch blanketiig ai not
apparent to our mind.

.16,ooo acres aie locked up for three years o condition iluat
$7o,ooo shall bc expended by the licensces "in actual cxpulorations.'
For let it be clearly understood that the $zo,ooo deposit is ouly for-
feited through lack of expendituire duîring the first tw'o years, and there
is no forfeit nor obligation for the licensees to spend the $50,oc 3 dur
ing the third year, the deposit of $2o,ooo being vitlidrawable .at the
tend of the second year. Fturthermore, the licensees miîay witsidraw
$îo,ooo of the $2o,ooo at any time by surrendering the license on
the smîaller block of grotund.

~10)2
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What the Province, therefore, really can get ont of this deal is the
smin of $1 o,000.

ft goes without saying that the specified expenditures each year
are matters of book-keeping, and that the developnent of any such
area as .16,ooo acres with the saun of $12o,oob (less than $3.oo per
*acre depends greatly upon the whii of the maniagement. There is
no guarantee in the arrangement that the Province as a whole, nor its
niining industry, wili benefit, that the licensees, as a deelopient
nmpin.v. will benefit there is little doubt. Under the agreement the

comi.-my can acquire such lands as it nay sec fit, "«tupon the ustal
term of purchase," for the period of three years, which is probably
a long as the " boom" will last, and at the sane tile can dispose of
s'uch lands so acquired at sucli prices as usually obtain during boom
tines, with a very satisfactory margin of profit to itself.

AI the sane time that we admit a possibility of the agreement
tiirning out to the advantage of the Governnent, we deplore the prac-
tice of giving options on large tracts of public land to syndicates or
indiiduals for speculative purposes, or for any purposes.

hie Departnent of Mines is already the subject of very unfavor-
able comment froni the men who are engaged in opening upc the min-
ing industry. Surveys arc far behind hand, applications are held
indefinitely for surveys, frequent occasions for scandal and favoritism
are engeidered thereby, and lastly, but by no mneans the least, nuch
iadverse comment on the character and diction of the Annual Reports
is heard wheiever the subject is mentioncd.

The department needs remodelling ; what the miner and investor
both want in the reports is the opinion of some competent practical
man. of whon the public knows, upon the character of the minerail
formation from a commercial standpoint. 'lie report of a competent
mining man as Mining Inîspector wotld add immenscly to the value of
the publication, as would also an intelligent table of contents and good
index.

Now that Ontario lias undoubtedly proved that lier western lands
are richi ii minerals it behooves lier to revise lier old laws and her old

A rapid and sure method of acquiring a unit of land, perenptory
forfeiture of the samne for failure to develop within one year, obligatory
anuitial returns, provincial regulation of iiiniiing partierships, close
'cruinîy of incorporations for nining purposes, and a practical nining
man at or very near the head of the departmient, are some of the sug-
gestions oflered for consideration in this line.

Oîitario niay take several Icaves fron British Coluiîbia's statute
book with advantage, and portions of the Nova Scotia law would fit in
admirabh·v.

EN PASSANT.

'The adjourned annual general meeting of the niembers of thc
Onanio lining Institute will be lîcld in the Railway Comiiittec
Romuni, Parliaient Buildings, Toronto, on Wednesday and Thursday,
31st iailch and isi April, commencing at eight sharp. On Wednesday
eCenîing the programme will -be entirely devoted to routine business,
while "n Thursday the following excellent syleabus of papers will be
dkisued : "Some notes on tle Milling of Gold Ores," .by Mr. John E.
Hardn.-n, S. B., M. E., Montreal; "Notes on Material used in Mining
Nlachilwry," by H.W. DeCourtency, Montreal; .'The Western Ontario
Gold 1t Ids and their Geniesis," by Mr. F. Hille, M. E., Port Arthujs
"Some Metalliferous R'Jks of the Kingston District," by Dr. W. L.
Goodwia clioolog tin ng, Kingston; " A New Use for Scrap Mica,"

>L . Mitchell, Toronto; "Notes on Moss Litter," .by Mr. T. W.
Gibson. ilreau of NMines, Toron.to. By special arrangement with the

raihvays, niembers and their friends attending these meetings will be

privileged to travel at reduced rates on the certificate plan. Menbers
ini arrears with tleir subscriptions will kindly remit the amount to the
Treasurcr, Mr. T. W. Gibson, Bareau oi Mimes, on or beflore the
ieetîîgs.

A correspondent in London, Eng., writes: " There is no doubt
there would be a big boom at. British Colunbia and Ontario gold min-
ing ventures here, if only the position of the miiiiing market was not in
such a terrible slough of desponidency. Must people on this side, who
take an interest in mines, are uo erloaded with South Afrcan stock, i
whicli they stand to lose heavily and are thus quite discouraged froîn
further ventures."

A good deal of interest lias been centered in the formation of the
Mica Manufacturiig Company, Ltd., in London, with an authori/.ed
capital of £8o,ooo sig. to acquire and work the properties of the Lake
Girard system in Ontario and Quebec. While it is truc thiat a very
large quantity of mica lias been won and shipped by the Lake Girard
people the management was notoriously bad, and a vers large sun of
moncy was squandered in foolish nethods of conducting the busi-
ness. Mica mining at best is a precarious enterprise, and the closest
econonies niust be ex'ercise(1 in the management if the new company
is to succeed.

The imports of frece ninîing and snelting machinery into Canada
show a steady increase over previois years, the restrns for the fiscal
year, îS 96, showing a value of $193,09S, as against $169,7419 brought
in during 1895. Since the present law was enacted the importations
have been: 1890, $3 .7 6S; 1891, $78,432; 1892, $61,84S; 1893,
$S7,208; 1894, $87,035 ; 1895. $169,7.49. The importations last ycar
show the reccipts by provinces to have been:-

O ntario ........................................... $118,772
Q uebec ......... ................ ................ 2.,SoS
Nova Scotia ..................................... 9,453
New Brunswick ....................... 730
Manitoba ........ ........................ 3,060
British Columiibia .................... 36,254
N. W. Territories.............................. 24

or a total a ....................... $ 93,098
Of the above, mîachincry to the value of S 89,2 1o was imported from
the United States, $2.945 from Great Britain, and $943 fromin Gernany.
It should also be nentioned that twenty-three dianond drills ofa value
Of $6,793 were also imported for prospecting purposes last year.

A revision of the retuns of chromite shipped fromn Quebec mines
last yCar makes a slight alteration in the figures publislhed in the last
issue. By the Quebec Central Railway there were shipped 2,03714
tons, and fromi other points 55!j tons, making the total for the year

2,037% tons, or, since the mines were opened in 1895, 5,839 tons.
'lie total output to date is about 7,000 tons. Dr. Glenn, of Baltimore,
an eminent authority, who furnishes an inteiesting description of our
ores in the last volume of "The Mineral Indu:.;tries of the United
States," advises the followinîg as typical of the shipments desired by
the trade:-

No.1.
p.c.

Silica...... ................... 7-oo
Chromnic oxide........... 39.5
Ferrous oxide ............... 27-12
Magnesiun oxide .......... i6-c i
Calcium oxide............... 3-4
Aluminum oxide............ 7-0o

Total .................. 99.79

No. 2.

p.c.
5-22

51-03
13.06
1632
2.6r

i 2.16

oo-40

No. 3.
p.c.
6.44

53-07
15'27
î6-os
V20
8.101

. 0oo-7
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Work your mine on the saine principle as a man vould build a
building for business 1k hlad in view, being sure of his business before
lie built. Make mining a ,itina/c business and not a speculative

one, and the reward vill corne in increased work, good living and a
tine of prosperity. Those who make a business of mining intelligently
succecd, while failures as a ru/e comle from want of knowledge and
had management. Develop the mine first ; find out how to work your
ore, if good cnough, then put in your mnachinery.

Pyrites, which are so plentiful in miany parts of Canada, are likely
to be more extensively used in the future than they have been in the

past in the manufacture of sulphuric acid. A combination of mine-
owners in Sicily bas raised the price of sulphur some 50 or 6o per
cent., so that its use is no longer economical. Deposits of sulphur,
also as well as of pyrites, are likely to assume greater value, and will
demand more attention.

The output of pyrites in the United States last vear vas 126,384
tons, valued at the mines at $32o,163. The pyrites imported by that
country for the manufacture of sulphuric acid amounted to 199,678
long tons of the value of $1,14o,571.

Our illustrated supplement this month is largely taken up with a
series of views of the fine new milling and chlorination plant erected at
North Brookfield, Queen's County, Nova Scotia, by Mr. W. L. Libbey
and his associates in the Brookfield Mining Company. In our next
issue we propose to devote some space to a detailed description of this
important installation, the whole cost -f which has been, we under-
stand, defrayed from the profits of the mine, which in 1895 produced
ivith a small mill 2,975 Oz. it dwt. 15 grs. gold from 4242 tons of rock
crushed, and last year 4,667 ozs. 1o cwt. 15 grs. from 5,351 tons of mill

material. 'l'ie mill lias been built and equipped by the Truro Foundry
and Machine Co. of Truro, N. S.-an establislmentwith a great repu-
tation in the east for first-class work in gold mill construction-while
the chlorination plant has been put up on the specifications and under
the personal supervision of Dr. Thies, the eminent American expert
and patentee of the Thies process of chlorination.

The Gold Bearing Tailiigs of Nova Scotia.

Ry 31p. F. H. 31.Asos, F.C.S., laifax.

Probably in no country in the world where gold has been mined
and milled for the length of time that it has been in Nova Scotia, have
the tailings been so completely neglected. This is due to several causes,
first among which is the fact that, although the mines of Nova Scotia
have been known and worked for upwards of thirty years, no one has
ever attempted to work them on a large scale. Although many of the
companies operating in Nova Scotia have comparatively large tracts of
land under lease, in no instance have the) been opened up with a view to
working them to anything like their full capacity. The largest mill in
the province to-day is the 40-stamp mili at the Richardson mine in
Guysborough county, while the next is the 3o-stamp mill at the New
Egerton mine. With regard to the latter it bas not up to date been
worked to anything like its full capacity, half the stamps often being
idle. Besides these there are several 20, 15, 1o and 5-stamp mills in
operation in the pro% ince, and in one case that of the Blue Rose Co.,
operating in Goldcpyille, there are a 2o and a z2.stamp mill on the
sane property. Frqm this it will be seen that no single mine is turning
out suflicient ore to keep a chlorination plant of its own in operation.
No one bas shown suflicient enterprise to put up a customs plant, nor
have the mine owners themselves been sufficiently energetic to combine
together and put up a plant, for a group of mines in one district. The
Brookfield Mining Company, which owns an extensive and rich tailing

dump, lias recently put up a chlorination plant, but it is unfortunate sit.
uated at a considerable distance frotm the najority of the other mines, and
consequently the cost of hauling concetrates to their works will in iost
cases be a matter of no sinall consideration, and will go a long wray
towards taking the gilt off the gingerbread, or in other words
absorbing the profits. I wish it to be distinctly understood
that by the foreginng I do not desire to belittle the value of
Nova Scotia as a gold field, becatuse work in the past lias
been done on a very limited scale there is no reason why such
shotuld be the case in the future. There are several places in Nova
Scotia where with proper development I have little doubt that oo
stamp mills could be kept pounding day and night on low grade ore
and show a profit on every ton of ore crusied, but up to now no one
has attempted to work on snch a scale. Another cause for the general
neglect in the matter of tailings, is the very small capital of many of
the companies operating the Nova Scotian mines and the shareholders
who for the most part being cent wise and dollar foolish prefer gather.
ing in the snall dividends to allowing some of them to accumulate
with a view to saving sufficient capital to put in the necessary concen.
trators and thus reap a richer harvest in the end. Another reason for
the neglect of tailings is the very erroncous idea which lias been, and to
a large extent, still is prevalent in Nova Scotia, viz. that the gold in
the ore in that province is all free and that what is not saved in the
battery and on the plates of a stamp mill is not vorth saving. This
theory lias been backed by gentlemen who I venture to think should
have taken the trouble to have investigated the matter a little more
fully before so positively uttering such damning statements. Why Nova
Scotia should stands out alone to be the one blest spot of all the gold pro.
ducing countries in the world, where all the gold in the ore is free and
nothing but the stamp mill is needed to reduce it to marketable bullion
is a little difficult to see, and I*should have thought that men wvould
have investigated such a phenomina very tnoroughly before declaring
such to be the case. In the persuance of my profession I have prob-
ably had greater opportunities of investigating the value of the tailings
from the stamp mills of Nova Scotia than anyone bas ever had before.
The one great difficulty in arriving at the value of such tailings is that
in many cases the samples have been taken by people unusedto taking
samples, and on more than one occasion after rich returns have lad to
be given, I have discovered that the samples have been dug out from
the dump by the end of the sluice where a natural concentration has
taken place and a result very much higher than the truth naturally ob.
tained. The obtaining of a truc sample is probably one of the most
difficult things imaginable, and cannot possibly be done by a single
assay unless it is a fluke, yet how many of our millmen imagine that
they are keeping a run of gold they are losing by placing a bucket
under the end of the sluice, drying the result and dispatching it to the
nearest assay office to obtain a result which is in many cases of no
value to thei at all.

I propose first of all taking the last 5o assays of tailings 1 have
nade, the maximum of which is 16 dwt.8 grains, the minimum a trace.
T'ne average is 4 dwvt. 19 grains. The methods cf taking these tailings
is in some cases known and in others unknown.

I will next give the last '25 assays of concentrates I have m..t
I have excluded froin this list three samples w'v:zh I cç asider tu be al-
together abnormal, and which :"ntained appreciable quantüies of
amalgan. The maximum of these is 12 oz. 8 dwt. 6 grains and the
minimum is 2 dwt. 22 grains, the average is 3 Oz. i i dwt. Methods of
taking samples mostly unknown. I now propose to select thre, mines
as examples, namely the Brookfield Mine in the west-of the pruvince,
the Northup, Central Rawdon, which is fairly central, and the Richard
son, which is in the east ofthe province, and I»irit-here say that1
wish to thank the owners of these properties for their kindness in allow-
ing me to use the assays I have made for then.

THE CAN\ADIANl 'MINING REVIEW.
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Swiill first take the Richardson Mine, as in this case I took all

saifples myself. At the time of my visit, they were in exception.
alh poor ore, the return of frec milling gold while I w'as there being 2 dwvt.
of gold per ton of rock crushed. The tailings fron upvards of 40 as.
sa' s gave an average r dwt. 18 grains from one battery, and i dwt. r9
grains from the other, which amounts to a loss of 4 6.66 per cent. of the
total gold in the ore. Owing to the fine state to which the ore was
heing crushed it vas impossible to make a truc estiniate of the percent-
age of concentrates by panning, the only mithod at hand, but it ap.
proximated 4 per cent. Nearly the whole of the ore crushed could

pass a 6o nesh screen, while at itast 8o per cent. vould pass a roo
meslh screen. A clean concentrate, panned as it came frnn the sluice,
gave 2 Oz. 14 dwt. 21 grains, and an analysis showed the mineral to be
a truc mispickle.

'hie samples from the Northup mine vary considerably, at one
tine running very high in concentrates. Sometimes these concentrates
are rich in gold, at other times they contain comparatively small
anounts. The first sample I propose giving was taken fron the dump,
it assayed 13 dwt 7 grains per ton, gave 23·7 per cent. of concentrates,
which had an assay value of 2 Oz. 17 dwt. 4 grains. These tailings
contained amalgamable gold to the value of 6 dwt. io grains per ton.
Thie gangue of these tailings contains a large proportion oî slate and
make a very slimy tailing; at the sanie time by the use of plenty of
water they are easily concentrated. The concentrates are a mixture of
iron pyrites and arsenical iron pyrites. It will be noticed in this case
that the concentrates cone out a little higher than theory, which must
be accounted for by the very much larger bulk taken for the concen-
tration test, and that there is some frce gold in the tailings and pro.
bably a little amalgam. In making the concentration test the utmost
care was taken, the tailings being first sized into four lots and each lot
concentrated separately.

The next assay I propose giving from this mine gave 2 dwt. 5
grains per ton ; it yielded 2·03 per cent. concentrates, having an assay
value of 5 oz. 5 dt. per ton.

Another sample of tailings from this mine yielded only a trace of
gold, while the concentrates ran in the neighborhood of zo per cent.

At the North Brookfield mine I have only records of the concen-
trates which average 6 oz. 8 dwt., and had the following composition:

Insoluble........................ 13-95
Sulphur........................................ 29.21
Arsenic........... ................... 6.15
Iron............................................ 34'41
Not determined and Ioss.................... 8.28

These concentrates as received were someyhat oxidized. I hoped
to have gien some results from the practical treatment of these con-
centrates, but I hear from Mr. Libbey that they have not cleaned up
from the Chlorination Works yet, at Brookfield.

I think the above results are as near the tru 't as it is possible to
get under ordinary circumstances. It would he much more satisfactory
of course if some competent person were to go round and take all the
samples himself, determine the total amount of gold, the anount offree
gold and the percentage of concentrates, but àâo one is likely to do this
of their own accord, and the local government who really in their own in-
teret should look after this work, have cithernot sufficient foresight, or
ar more probably too busy collecting rentals and royalties, the latter
beirig the only way they have ever attempted to encourage the gold
mining industry of Nova Scotia I

A bone of conention in the past has been the condition of the
gold lost in the tailings. Undoubtedly in sorne cases some of.it should
nt scr have escaped. thebattery plates, but I think in the majority of
caàç.à at any rate the -greater -proportion of it may be looked upon as
refri.a.ory gold, by which I nean in this case, gold which cannot be
economically savedin the stamp battery.

laving, I think, clcarly proved that we arc losing gold in milling,
the next point vhich naturally occurs to us is : How can we best re-
cover this gold ? One of the greatest bancs to Nova Scotia in the past
lias been the patent process man, and I propose to throw him over-
board vithout further comment. This brings us dotvn to practically two
processes or modifications of them, viz.: chlorination and cyanidation.

With regard to the latter I have tried a considerable number of
Nova Scotia concentrates by this method on a laboratory scale under
the most favorable circumstances, and I have never obtained anything
better than a 78 per cent. extraction, unless the concentrates were
previously roasted, in which case chlorination is the better method for
subsequent treatment, and although I would not condenin cyanidation
in every case on this account, I think we must look to chlorination for
the most satisfactory ncans of recovering this gold

I have in the case of both the Brookfield concentrates and the
Richardson concentrates succeeded in extracting on a laboratory scale-
between 94 and 95 per cent. of the gold contained by barre! chlorina-
tion, and I inay here say that in the case of the North Brookfield con-
centrates, Mr. Adolphus Thies, of North Carolina, working in a coin-
mercial way, extracted exactly the sanie per centage that I did in the,
laboratory. By leaching these same concentrates with chlorine waler
containing 0.7 per cent. of chlorine, I obtaiued over 96 per cent. of the
gold contained in them, and this latter method not only has the ad-
vantage of obtaining a higher per centage than barrel chlorination, but
it is also cheaper, especially in Nova Scotia, where pyrolusite for gen-
erating chlorine occurs naturally. It is now necessary for us to get.
some idea as to the probable cost of treatment, ar i I propose to take
some figures given by Mr. James Douglas in a paper he read before-
the Society of Arts of work Mr. Thies was doing ai the Haile Mine in.
North Carolina in 1894, the following are his working expenses:

Labor ................................................. $2.31
Fuel.................. ............................. .55
Sulphuric acid....................................... .24
Chloride of lime..................................... .21
Power and administration......................... .12

Total.......................................... $3.43
For sulphuric acid Mr. Thies paid 1-5 cents per pound, and for

chloride of lime 3 cents per pound. I have estimates for supplying,.
those two reagents at r-5 and 2-7 cents respectively per pound at any
port on the south coast of N. S. For wood Mr. Thies gave $r.5o per
cord, while at most of the mines in N. S. it would probably be worth.
$2. Mr. Thies unfortunately does not give the cost of labor, so we.
cannot compare with Nova Scotia, but I have little doubt were it pos-
sible it would come out in favor of the latter.

Taking these figures, there is no reason why the cost of chlorinat-
ing a ton of concentrates in Nova Scotia should be over $4, and if we.
take half of the average I obtained from concentrates, I have assayed.
as a basis, it would leave a net profit of $31.50 on every ton of con-
centrates treated. If leaching with chlorine water were adopted in-
stead of barrel chlorination the cost of working could I estimate be
cut by about 12.5 per cent. The gold in Nova Scotia bas a value of-
between $17 and $20 per ounce, and it is on account of the ores con-
taining such high grade bullion that leaching with chlorine water is able
to replace barrel chlorination. One of the main objects of the barrel
is the removal by abrasion of silver chloride formed on the particles of
gold. Before concluding this paper there is one point more I want to
touch upon, it has only recently occupied my attention, so I can say
very little about it. While recently at a mine in Eastern Nova Scotia
I brought away two samples of slate from the dump. These.samples.
were notaverage samples, but were selected because they were parucu-
laily heavily mineralized. At the same time there were several tons of
similar pieces on the dump and a much larger quantity stowed away
on the scaffolds under ground.
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''lhe following were the resuits of the assays: (i.) Assay value, 11
dit. 2 grains, yieided 12.5 per cent. of concentrates, having an assay

value of .j oZ. 2 dwt. 3 grains. (2.) Assay value 17 dwt. 2 grains,

yielded 15.6 per cent. of concentrates, having an assay value of 5 oz. 6
dwt. 1. grains. Considering that this mine was ruinning on less thai 3
dwt. ore at the time these pieces of slate were duimped, the subject is

certainly worthy of further consideration.

n.i Roiu:ir Aditen îîm.il.1 '. . E. aoggius. NS

I wish to say that I have with your kind permission, and
which I have taken the liberty of assuming granted, preferred to con-

fine the following few reiarks to mine management, embracing amongst
its varions details, management of men, a subject I am afraid w.hich is

not too serioutsly taken into consideration by niing men and others

directly and indirectly connectcd with mines.
Mine management has advanced by leaps and 1 ,unds d'uring the

past few' years, and has now attained suci a state of perfection as

to be included, or classed, anongst the sciences.
It is well known that a initie manager of the present day to be suc-

.cessful bas to have an ahniost perfect knowledge of several scientific

subjects ; in fact to put the wî'hole matter in a nutshell lie is expected

to know everything and anything, so much so that ie not only ought
to be classed a scientist, but a iulti-scientist, if I mig"t be permitted to

use the expression.
'l'lTe future suîccess of a mnanagerdepends largely on his carly train-

ing, and I cannot lay- too imutch stress on the importance of having
good mining schools whiclh unfortunately are only too limited in Canada.

lI Great Britain where the new schools of mine managers are fairly well
estiablislhed, due to a large percentage of their beirg trained mininîg
engincers and graduates frot the varions scientific colleges of which

sie bas an ample and excellent supply all undet the direct patronage
.and support more or less of the governiiient. Most young men on

naking up ieir minds to adopt the profession of mining, enter a

mining engineer's, or better still, a civil and mining engineer's office,
viere they serve as a pupil frot one to five years' duration, getting no

reiuneration, and in a great many cases large preiiumits have to be

paid for the priilege of gaining titis training. During titis probation-

cry period they can attend college either during the day or at niglt

according ta their imcans or taste, and wien this period is comtpileted a

situation is generally found for the sttident at one of the large collieries

as assistant manager or suirveyor where he can get the usual practical

experience to enable hin, if lie wishies to becotme a permanent meiber

of titis piofession, to go forward as a candidate for the necessary mine
muaniager's certifîcate. It generally takes fron the tine of entering the
mining engineer's office umtîil tiis goal is gained a period ofabout seven

ycars, but ;his is varied by many circumstances which it is utnneccssary
to mention here. I vish to sa>' that mine managers are not ail comî-

posed of men of titis class, as there are a great many young picknen
endowed wiith ambition to rise in the vorld, and who take futll advan-
tage of the ver>' cicap and efficient nglt schools provided in every vil-
lage and generally end tlie race in a neck and neck encouinter with

their more fortutnate-fron a worldly point of viev-bretiren. I have
knowtni men to work hard for y'ears in the mines to enable thent to save
sufficient money to keep thei whilst serving as a pupil with a mining
etngiieer's firn. Oie niain ii particularwit'wlom I wasacquainted was

upwards of thirty years of age before lie vas in a position to tindergo
this training. He served for four years witht a large firm of Civil and
Mining Engincers in one of the largest cities in Great Britain,and during
that timîîe lie enrolled in one of theMiining Science classes in the Uni-
versity of tat city and at niglts attended one of the Science and Art
Colleges. He is now a successful niine manager in Écotland. I juld

quote innuîmerablc cases of a like nature, but it is hardly necessary, .as
the one will suflice to show that the battle is not always to the m
endowed with this world's gear. lI the world's figlit for position most
men, not being bora with the proverbial spoon, have to depend ont
thenselves, and titis decidedly applies to mining men.

1 care not what collieries or mines you visit, you are certain to
ineet with a more than ordinary intelligent class of workmen, as a
miner in nine cases ont of ten is a thoughtfuil man. A thoughtful tian
as a rule is an intelligent mian, and what is more briniful of thought
than mining ? And when I state that the oflicials are the very pick of
the men, I amn not ar wrong wh'len I say that mine officials are as a
rule more intelligent men than ofliciais of a similar degrec in other
trades and occupations. To govern and guide these men, a manager
or head is essential, and as will be rcadily acknowledged such a itaa
must be of rcady resource, gifted with keen foresight, have a thorought
knowledge of his prQfession, and be able and willing to display energy
and tact (a very essential trait of character( at ail times.

To the casual observer, perhaps, lie miglt say that little or no
thought is rcquired in the initial stages of working a iining property,
but Ilave to say that a good deal more thought is required to this parti-
cularcase than in mainy of the most intricate problens of the day, and that
the slightest imistake made during this stage ofdevelopient mîight resuit
in the ultimate loss of thousands of dollars, if not tens of thousands.
When you take into consideration the fact in the case of a slope or
shaft having to be sunk for a considerable distance to a scant, say of coal,
that such considerations as nature of strata, likely quantity of water to
be met with, best position for the shafi, connections with raihway or
water, transportation and efficient working of the sean ; houses and
water on s irface, faults in strata, and the thousand and one possible draw-
backs or o'herwise, that have got to be taken into very serious consider.
ation, yo wiill at once admit that agreat deal of thought must be brought
into action. I know of one instance where two shafts 350 yards each
decep were suink. 'lle sean dipped in a northerly direction at an angle
of 150 towards a river, the bouindary ofthe property, and the main line
of railway ran close to this river and parallel ta it. The shaft was
sunk about a mile froin the railway and on the face of a hill,and which,
mark you, dippcd in the sane direction as the seani and at the *same
angle for half the aistance, between the pits and the railway. It was a
well-known fact that large faults lay to tle south and close to the
pits, and that it would be an utter imposs'bility to proceed further in
that direction after striking them, ailthoug an uinsticcessful effort was
made. What was the consequence ? In a very, short time the entire
scan to the rise of the pits was worked ont and nothing was left but to
work the seain to the dip, involving a large expendituae of money in
providing additional pimping and hauling plant for this purpose,
whereas had the shaft been sunk about half a mile further to the north
they would have had ail this extra to work to the rise with the saine
depth of shaft and saine expenditure of moncy. Of course the portir n
to the dip would require to have been worked sooner or later, but I
say the conpany would have been more able to bear the increasvd
expenditure under the latter conditions, and with a much !es
area to the dip to work, instead c' beng phnged into it almost at the
very, outset. By sinking at tits paruicular spot the colliery branch line
wouild have been at least half the distance it was, and in itself a very
serions item in a country where no government subsidies are given to
pri ate enterprise. I know of another case where a shaft'was attempted
ta be sunk in a patch cf running sand ; very large expense was incturrd
in endeavoring to get throuîgh this, but ultimately it had ta be aban-
doned and another one stnk about one hundred yards to westward,
where no running sand was encountered. In the first of these tua
instances, the dip of the strata was wellknoivn by boring, consequenuy
there was no excuse far ihe manager sinking his shaft.where he d:d,
and in the second the seamthey were going to had been worked, and
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was being worked in the surrounding properties, consequently the man-
ager did not consider it necessary to prove the property by boring, with
the above result; but what I would like to point out is that on reaching
the sand it wouldhave been as well to have suspended operations and
put down a few surface bores, as it is well known that running sand
does not extend over a great era, and a few hundred yards either one
way or the other would have been immaterial, so far as the economical
working of the seam was concerned, and thus saved a great deal of
money. The above are, I am pleased to say, isolated cases borne out
by my experience in the mining centres of both Scotland, England and
Wales.

In preparing to develop a seam of coal we will assume that period
of deep thoughtfulness has been got over and the site of the shaft de-
termined on. The shape and size are according to the ideas of the
manager and proposed quantity ofoutput. I prefer a rectangular shaft,
as every square inch can be utilised, whereas with circular or elliptical
a great area of space is lost,-the shaft to be sunk as far to the dip as
possible consistent with shipping communications and other essential

matters. It is customary in sinking through the surface to do so by
means of a windlass worked by hand, and when the shaft becomes too

deep for this method of hoisting, generally a small second hand engine
is got to hoist for the remainder of the distance, and as the sinking
nears completion the permanent hoisting engines are put in position to
be ready to hoist when the pillars supporting the shaft at the bottom
are being formed and other development work carried out. It is a
matter for reflection whether it would not be advisable to have the
permanent hoisting engine in position and ready to hoist almost im-
mediately after sinking operations have been started. As a matter of
fact, I believe the work could be done much more expeditiously and
safely by this means than any other, as pumping gear could be handled
easier, the loads raised could be heavier and more quickly drawn to
the surface. Exceeding care has to be exercised in keeping the shaft

perfectly plumb, and strongly timbered where soft strata is met with
The timber should be of good fresh lasting wood, and the surface and

soft measures below it bricked, although this portion of the shaft is

ofien timbered, and in many instances I have seen the shaft timbered
from top to bottom. It is customary for the sinkers to carry a midwall
or partition dividing the shaft into two for ventilation purposes, the
current being carried by either steam jet or water, but as the water has
to be pumped up again the steam jet arrangement is the much better
of the two. This is done by leading a small stearn pipe down into one
of the divisions and allowing a jet of steam to escape from it. I need
not say very much about the pumping operations, although care must
be taken in putting in this plant to make it large enough to cope with
any amount of water got,-an approximate estimate of which can be
easily obtained from the bore hole, if any, and neighboring works and
other indications. When the shaft is wet the permanent line of pipes
are generally put in by the sinkers as the work progresses, and lodge-
ments for draining and storing the water made at suitable distance
apart and according to depth of shaft and length of pumping lifts.
Bucket pumps are very often used, but the plunger or force pumps are
to be preferred, as they give mueh less trouble and are more easilf re-
paired in a shaft. Good hydraulic pumps are very efficient but require
close attention.

The shaft having now been sunk we will say and the task is before
the manager of forming the supporting pillars for the shaft. The size
of these pillars is determined by the superincumbent strata, and as it is
best to be on the safe side, if he is a wise man, he will leave them a
little larger than he actually requires. I have known where all the coal
was taken out at the pit bottorn aud wooden pillars substituted, but as
this operation requires the utmost nicety and precision in performance,
I would not recommend it particularly in deep shafts. After the pillars
have been formed it now remains to develop the workings, and this can

only be determined by the nature of roof and pavement, nature and
thickness of coal and surface structures and natural features. There
are two distinct methods of working, viz. longwall and pillar and bord.
There are several modifications in the latter system under different
names, but the fact remains that it is still pillar and bord. With the
longwall system when adopted a much larger per centage of round coal
is got than in pillar and' bord, the anounthof slack made is much
less and altogether when the seam will admit of it it is a long way the
better mode of working of the two. For the unitiated I may say that
with the longwall system all the coal is removed at first working. The
roadways are formed and kept up by wooden pillars and material got
from the roof or pavement. This material, if got in large quantities, is.
also built behind the mines and parallel to the working face from either
side of the roadway as far as it will extend. The timberby this method
costs more as a rule, as a large quantity is used, but the coal is mined
so much cheaper that the extra cost of timber is a long way more than
counterbalanced by the cheaply got coal. The main thing, and which
must be done in order to make this system a success, is to keep the
building close up to the face and thereby throw the weight of the strata
on to the face making it much easier and consequently cheaper to
mine.

With the pillar and bord system pillars are formed and sized accord-
ing to depth from surface,angle of seam, etc., and called the first work-
ings and when the boundary is reached these pillars are extracted and
the men gradually work their way back to the pit bottom. This is-
called the second working. The bords are the galleries, driven in
forming the pillars. This system has to be adopted largely, but the
percentage of slack got is very large, especially when removing the
pillars. In forming the pillars care must be taken to make them large
enough. By doing so the quantity of slack coal got is reduced consid-
erably and any danger from crush averted. I cannot understand it,but
it is the case, that a great many managers will make the pillars too
small. Although probably this is not done to the same extent as it used
to be, and the consequence is that when they come to take them out,if
they have not lost them by their imprudence, the quantity of round coal
is almost nil. Large sections of workings have been entirely lost in.
this manner, and I know of one colliery where several acres of magnifi-
cent splint coal were lost, and so rapidly did the creep or crush come
on that the miners in their flight from the working face had to leave all
their tools behind them, a rather serious loss to the men, as they were
their own property. It does not matter what system of working has.
been adopted, the development process is much the same. Levels are
generally driven at right angles to trie rise of the seam, into which all
the coal got from the mines gravitates. Other main roads are formed,
but the levels are the principal roads from where the coal is hauled to-
the pit bottom, either by horse, steam haulage, or any other systen
adapted to the workings.

The foregoing description lightly touched upon of the development
of a coal area is merely set down as a basis from which I intend to-
demonstrate the requirements of the mine manager. At the outset the
area has been proved by boring, and from this and other sources of
information a plan is made showing a cross section or sections in which.
the faults got in the strata are marked and it is from this plan that the
position of the shafts are mainly determined on. As already stated,the
position of the shafts should be as near railway communication as pos-
sible, and in such a position that they will drain nearly if not all the
water got in working the area. The water got in mining is a serious.
drawback to cheap working, and it is of supreme importance that the
method adopted in getting rid of this water should be such as to reduce
this item of expenditure to as low a figure as possible, and it is only by
considering the matter well at the start that the mine manager can at
all hope to do it at anything like a reasonable cost. I of course refer not
only to coal mines,but to all branches of mining, as the system of water
drainage adopted is pretty much alike. When the manager has* a
good pumping outfit in his mine the worst and initial difficulty to cheap-
mining has been overcome.
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'l'le class of machinery and Ioilers have also to be carefully con-
sidered. and for good effective work a pair of coupled hiori.ontal ei-
gimnes from 24 in. to 26 in. cylinder should be lit to cope vitl any output.
'Telie boilers should he Lancashire. as the are the best boiler extant for
mîîmiing pIrloses, and it is ilwas as well to have at least One lore
boiler thiai is actually re<luired. This, comibinîed wvitl a gdod
smîoke stack, sbould imake a very' good outtit. For pummping vhien ai
englie is used. I believe the coindensing eigine to be a very' good one
for the purpose. Whlien slopes are used as ai otlet for the coal, I
have funmd in a great mnany instance that the steam is conducted to
punmps situaied in the workings. I (o not approve much of this system
of puImiipinlg. as i would îlot, if it cani at all be avoided, take steam into
the workings. It causes serions detcroriation to the section of the work.
ings the pipe may bue placed in, and is always a source of danger,and I
question very much if the effective pover got whien the slope lias been
sunk long distances is very îmuch better thanl that given by conpessed
air. In defence of this system it is said that thet assistance given to
the ventilation more than compensates for its drawbacks,but wliat is the
necssity for tihis if a good ventilating fan is in operation at the colliery' ?
''lhe stcami pipe can bc covered certainly, but even with this consider-
able loss occurs by condnsation. Hlydraulic pumps are miuch better
suited for this class of work, and although a good iunp would cost
largely at first, still it would aiply repay itself ii the long rui. Before
going further or rather deeper we will comiplcte the work on the bank.
I is a ier) necessary inatter to ba% e a good steam wincli n lien large
puming plant is in operation. the rope used bein;g round gnhanized
iron. 'l'le pithead fraie can be cither vood or iron. I prefer iron as
being less liable to distruction by fire. I have seen a very serviceable
framîe made from old railway rails bolted together. When haulage is
emiployed below groumnd the engine shoumld be situated on the banik and
ite ropes taken downî the shaft in aprons to protect them fromi the action
of the water as ilic as possible.

'lhe loisting ropes, wien a lieavy load lias to be lifted, should be of
the % ery lest plouigh steel,and wlien only a medium lift is rep>eated crucible
steel would do. 'T'lhe hoisting drum on enugine or pulley in pitlead framne
should be of large diaieter and samne size, and the rope shouîld lot be
ai a greater angle than 30' to 35° cominig fromi the drui to the pulley.
The machinery and boilers should be built on a strong solid foundation,
and as it is best to err on the righit side, the whole of the plant or
banklcad structure should be a shade stronger or larger thtan de.
iiaided b% the theoretic.l rules usuall eiployed in this kind of work.
Workshops, engine house, storchouise, powder magadine, etc., ha% e to
be erected, but as they are imere matters of detail they' need not be
gone into lere.

't'ie entilating fan has now lo be chosen. Formuer> mines lad to
depend greatly for tleir ucntilating curreit on the state of the atmnos-
phere or natural ventilation, but this ai the best was rather an un-
suitable state of affairs. Furnace ventilation was adopted, but the
S stcm onîly gau e goud resAlts n huen a lung moti c olumuin can be got
as in deep shaf:s, and on ing to the danger from fire accompan ing it,
it is îlot to be recorîîmnended. Fan ventilation is by far the best and
safest method, and althouglh a littile costly ait first, the accring results
more thtan comlpensate the manager for his outlay. There are various
kinds of fais in operation, and I do not hmean to occupy your time in
detailing them, but as they can be inspected ai the varions colleries
anud tieir respective mierits inquired into, it only reiains for the man-
ager to chose the one that is going to suit himi best, but I would say
let it be of such dimensions as to at least add to his ventilating cuirrent
by at least twenty-five per cent at aiy time if required. As to exhaust
and blow down fan I prefer the exhaust. On crecting the fan it ouglt
to be placed well back frohn the upcast shaft as in the event of an ex-
plosion it would run less risk of damage.

In drivinîg the main roads belov grond care shiould be taken to
drive then perfectly straight for liautlage purposes. When the coal '-as
only to be hauled a short distance horse traction is the cheapest metl.jd
of hîauîling, but whmeii long distances have to be overcome rope hiaulage
is a much chcaper miethod.

There are 'rvo distinct systems of rope haulage in use, the endless
roupe and the tail rope and both, where the seamn is adapted to them,
work equtailly well. 'lie endless rope does very well in a flat seam,
and the tail rope in anî undulating seamn, and where the roof is frail and
narow roads can only be driven. I have lad experience with both,
and have a decided preference for the tail rope as it can be taken any-
where. The endless chain isoccasionally used, but its wycighut is against
it. It cai, however, be used effectively when the distance to be
travelled is not too long.

This systei would give, I ani certain, satisfaction on a long slope
instead of the usual method of hoisting now eniployed.

''he tubs used in hoisting the coal should be made from liard,
touglh wood, btilt to carry about one ton. I have had experience
with steel tubs, but whien thîey begin to wear out they become rather
costly to keep in repairs, whereas the wooden tub is munchi more easily
.and cheaply repaire i.

. I knew of a v-ery' costly plant of this description having been talk n
out of a min)e and wooden tubs substitutîd on this account. The gruit
(raw)ack to large tubs is the difliculty exlperienced in hauling th in
when they leave the track, but there is no reason why the track sho .1
not be maintained in good order and this dilliculty reduced to a minim ian

So far the colliery is nowv in conditioi for puitting out a large o it.
put, and to do this, and to do it at the least possible cost, a competnmt
staff of offlicials is required. Te selection of these men lies with the
manager, and if lie is looking to his own interests, lie will chose mnie
but good, steady, efficient workmen. It is of paramouint importance to
have a thoroughly good underground imnaiager, as the carrying out of
the day's work devolves on his shoulders. He it is who sees ibat the
plans are worked in a workmanship-like condition. He can tell at a
glance wcn a prop is awanting or if a bord is not driven level or
straiglit. Hie overlooks personally the baulage, and secs that no un.
necessary delay occurs, and that the track is kepI in good repair. A
good muai of this stamp is invaiable, lr-.rticularly if lie bas good tat t
in bhandling the men.

'Tlie manager should not be long in discovering the good qualines
of bis subordinates, and if lie lias any tact at ail lie will be able to get
more work out of the men b) a htle judicious kindness than by ail tue
oatls and driving known to the slave driter. This systemî apphies
to pickien as well as officials, and I iust say I ne'er
kiew it to fail. There are somne men on whomn kimdness andl
foretliouiglit are thrown away, and the soolner tliese are got rid ut tie
better, but in aIl my experience I ie% er met abo' e half a dozen of such
men. A well known and influential mine owner in Scotland once told
me that lie would prefer giving the men a few pence on the ton r:lier
than have any discontent, and 1 need hardly say that trouble with lis
men vas an unknown factor. Certainly it is not every mine proprietor
who could afford to give lis manager such instructions, but at the same
time it shows clearly that even smîall concessions costing little or noth.
ing are not tlhrovn away. There are mnany things a manager cai do to
please lis men and not cost lis employer mne cent, and by strictauîen-
tion to those little details lie cai soon coimand the respect of lis meni,
and once that is gaine(l i, is comparatively speaking plain sailing for
liimii after that. I wduld not advise any manager to swear at his ien,
as let milners swear ever so iuclh theiselves they do not hke it fron
anyone placed over themi, and ;n course of time simply detest such a
nian; you can keep your men at arms lenîgth and still treat thmi
kindly. Minlers soon comne to recogiiise wlien a manager considers
himiself superior clay to lis fellow being, and woe betnde limî then, for
lie will soon have his hands fmled with trouble.

I knew of a case where a certain manager, qite a young manî
too, got along very wCl with his men. -le took an imterest in each m.
dividual, organized a reading room for thei aind ai athletic club, and
lis influence nas such that whien an agitation sprnig up in that dlitriet
for an advance of wages, lie was able tu keep his men vorking steadîy,
whereas the mien belonging tu the surrounding works lost at least tire
wecks during a period of about six weeks' agitation. This tuam, by bis
masterfui tact, probably saved more to his eiplloyeis in those six
weeks than lis yearly salary amnounted to. In mîîaking a promise to a
miner, keep to it, even althoumgh you should discover to have made a
mistake.

''lhe official whiose word can be depended upon, is a favorite with
the men, let limiî treat them ever so harshly otherwise. 'Tlie imnamîger
should know every man in his emiiploymnent, aînd this can only be doIe
by visiting themn in their working places regularly. IHe can har com.
plaints, as miers as a rule never carc about going to the manager vitfi
complaints,and lie should sec that lis instructions to his subordinate are
being carried out. 'Tlie manager who does this will have less trouble with
lis men than the manager vho visits themn very seldomn ; and above all,
the manager who is above reproach, whose word can be depended on,
and wlio, wien lhe says n1o, means it, that inan will be a succeful
manager, and whcen the day of trouble comes, lie vill find lie lias mure
friends in this world thian hle wots of.

A few words about strikes and thie I will finish. I say that all
strikes and lockouts should be declared illegal by law, and wheuever
dispute occurs it ouglit to be referred Io a board of arbitration whosc
finding should be final. Quite recently the steel workers in a lurge
works in Great Britain considered that they were not being paid suti.

cient wages for the vork done. They decided on striking, but ime-
how or another it was arranged that the imatter should be decidt.i by
arbitration. This vas donc vith the resuilt that it was clearly pi nen
that the firmn was not in a condition to advance the wages, and tli mna
are now working perfectly contented.

Great Britain and the United States of America are about to .atify
an arbitration treaty, and in iy opinion this is ai object lesso. not
only to the natiog.s of the world, but also to the laboring niasses ,l thje
world and their enployers, and I ain certain that it only wan, the
passing ofsome such law by the governiment and strikes and ··ork.
men's association will be relegated to where they came froni, ai 1 be
things of the past.
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Notes ont SoUe Mlnfing Districts hi Britislh Co binffis.

ny JonN E. BLni A, . .. ote

At the present tine, wlien the mineral riches of British Columbia
are attracting so niuch attention in both Canada and Great Britain, no

excuse need be offered by one who attempts to add a little to the gen.
eral store of information accessible regarding that province, at the
saie time I desire to preface that it is not my purpose to present a
coiplete description of those districts to which I shall presently refer,
but only to record such facts and observations as were obtained during
a soiewliat extended trip in the summer of'96. The sections to which
I all call your attention are all in the Kootenay country, and.are the
iu'ng . The Rossland Camp in Trail district, the Nelson Camp, the

n Lake Country, and the Fort Stecle district.
In attempting a description of any of the B. C. camps, one is met

ai the start with the difficulty that such camps grow faster than weeds,
and that the developments of to-morrow may shed a very different light
upon figures and theories than the development of to-day, and hence
that any description of such a rapidly developing country must be read
in the light of such an understanding.

Naturally, by right of size and prominent notice, the Rossland
Camp comes first. This camp is situated in the Trail mining district,
wvhich embraces an indefinite area, lying upon both sides of the Colum-
bia river in the southern part of West Kootenay. extending as far south
as the International boundary line, an nearly as far north as Robson,
with its eastern and western limits not defimed. Rossland lies about
six miles west of the Columbia river and about seven miles north ofthe
International boundary, and lias an altitude of about 3,500 ft. above sea
le% el. It is built upon the southern and south-western slopes of a hill
draining into the north fork of Trail Creek, which is a tributary of the
Columbia. To the west, north and south of it lie hills on which min-
eraIl has been discovered, to the north are Red, Monte Cristo and
Columbia and Kootenay mountains ; constituting what is known as the
North Belt. To the south lie Lake and Lookout mountains, constitut-
ing the south Belt. To the west lie Deer Park and Spokane mountains,
upon which mineral has also been found. It is therefore a city of six
hills, or of seven if we include Lookout mountain, which, however,
should really be tributary to the Town of Trail.

The brief early history of this camp shows that the first claim vas
located by a French-Canadian in the summer of 1889, and was re-
corded the following May. In 1890 several claims were located,anong
theni the two which have since been developed into mines, and upon
wihose success the fame of the camp is foundcd. The first shipinent
of ore %vas made in the Spring of 189 r, firom the Le Roi, which amouînted
to ten tons and yielded about $86 lier ton. Wo:rk was intermittent
during '9r and '92, but in the winter Of '93 and '94 the Le Roi made
shipments of ore and began active operations, which have since con-
tinied, amounting, according to a statement from the mine officials, in
'l tu %bout 37,ooo tons, of a gross value of $z,5oo,ooo. During this

pcriud operations were also being carried on upon the Centre Star and
War lagle claims, so that the camp may be said to date its life fro:n

the nunter Of '93-94, and is therefore about three years old.

GEOLOGY. .

'hie geology of Rossland and vicinity is now being worked out by
ne-nmers of the Geological Survey, but briefly it may be said to consist
of an -irea of eruptive rocks, having for a centre a mass of gabbro or
dinri',. overlaid in part by porphyrite, which in turn is surrounded by
rocks which are granitic. The line. of contact between this diorite and
;Inrpi'hvrite is nowhere clearly defined, but the portion of Red mountain
in whicl the highest grade ores have yet been found appears to lie near
this line of contact, although further research and the labors. of the
survey nay change this view. It is not clear that the difference in,
these two eruptives makes any difference in the grade or character. of

the ore bodîeç:bund alpng the fracture planes which cut both, but it is
a fact to bc noted that aW'ay fron this line of contact no large bodies
of high grade sulphides have been opened at this date ; and the fact is
nientioned rather as one to be kcpt in mind in studying the district
than as one which lias been proved to be significant of change of value.

The diorite of this section presents many varieties, running from
fine to coarse grained, often (as in the Deer Park mine) affording
magnificent crystals of amphibole and actinolite, and frequently show-
ing a variation to diabase by the introduction of augite, and also bio-
tite mica.

The country is much cut up by dykes which frequently intersect
each other, but no extensive faulting on the line of these dykes lias been
observed. Much development is required yet before the structural
geology can be definitely announced.

ORE BODIES.

The ore bodies or deposits of the Rossland Camp appear to lie
along fracture planes, which, so far as at present discovered, have two
general trends, one nearly due east and west as in the War Eagle, the
St. Elmo and Monte Cristo claims, and another about north-east by
south.west, as in the Le Roi and Josie. Along these fracture planes
(which are not to be taken as one continuous fracture, but rather as a
series of more or less paralel fractures in one zone of country) occur
deposits of pyrrhotite associated with other iron sulphides such as
pyrite, chalcopyrite and occasionally marcasite and arsenopyrite, and
also with calcite and quartz.

A minor series of fracture planes, usually, but not always, faulting
the larger ones, are found occurring in: a general north and south di-
rection or transversely to the main planes which, so far as yet known,
do not seem to have been faulting ones. The ore bodies thus formed
carry their prevailing mineral (pyrrhotite) in several forims from coarse

gained to lamellar and fine grained. In the south belt a change in the
filling takes place, both blende and fine grained galena coming in, es-
pecially near the- surface, and the ore then carries a perceptible value
in silver. These deposits of iron sulphides do not always carry gold in
paying quantity, i. fact it may almost safely be said that the majority
of the ore bodies are too-low in grade (from $2 to $ro per ton in gold)
to become profitable at, present rates of treatment, and the ore chutes
carrying values in excess of $20 per ton are the exception, which means,
of course, that paying mines will be the exceptior., unless increase of
depth may show iincrease of value for which idea there is'no valid rea-
son. nor is it borne out.in practice. Both higli and low grade ore chutes
are found along the same general ore zone oi " vein, " as such deposits
are locally called; as for example, No. i chute of the War Eagle mine,
which on the surface gave $r2-$r6 per ton, and which has never
yielded any pay ore with increased depth, and No. 2 chute of the saine
mine lying 300 ft. west of No. i chute, which has had pay ore running

from $40 tO $75 per ton from the grass roots down to the pr2sent depth
of 250 ft. or more. When these bodies of pyrrhotite ore have reached
to the surface, the iron sulphides have decomposed and oxidized, form-
ing the genuine " gossan " or "iron hat " of mining parlance, and stain-
ing by the flow of surface waters miich of·the adjacent country rock.
the inexperienced prospectors of the district have assumcd this iron
stained diorite to be in all cases the cover of an ore body, which ex-
perience has shown to be a costly error, as the diorite of this section
contains impregnations of iron sulphides sufficient to fori a stain which
has received the local name of " Iron Capping " but which is really a
very different thing to the " Iron Hat," and which does not have the
significance attaching to the latter. The length of these chutes, hor-
izontally, varies greatly, runiing from, 46 feet. (as in No. 3 chute, No.
i tunnel, War Eagle) to 172 (as in the Le Roi between the west and
cast faults), and in the No. 2 tunnel of the War Eagle the ore body had
a length of 3io ft. and a width varying from 30 inchès to 14 or 15 feet
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It is to be noted that ail these main fracture planes dip north at
angles varying from 450 to Sol, the majority hnving dips ranging be-
tween Go" and 80. In some cases they appear to be contintuous for
considerable lengths, even up to 3,ooo or .,ooo feet, yet their continu-
ity is frequentlv broken by faiis having a general north and south
course. which dislocate the ore bodies fron a few in'ches to several fect;
the fault at the vest end of the War Eagle having a throw to the south
of abolit 5o feet, and in yet other cases this line of fracture appears
to split up ino two or three snaller fracture planes which deviate in
course front the original, as seen for examiple, on the western end of the
Le Roi.

1:requently these main fracture planes have Iying parallel to them
nmiior fracture planes, which, however, do not have the continuity of
the main fissures, but which when clearly defined (as in some parts of
the War Fagle mine) have led to the supposition that both walls were

present, and that these deposits were of the type of "True fissure
veins." In the C. and K., Monte Cristo and Centre Star claims occur
six or seven of these parallel fractures between which are found differ-
cnt types of ore fron extrenely coarse grained to very fine grained
gray pyrrhotite, also laniellar, bronze colored pyrrhotites, and in one
case in the Centre Star a streak of fine grained compact bronze pyrrhot-
ite, with a slightly curved fracture such as to strongly resemble in ap-

pearance a low grade copper matte. Ulon the surface cropping of the
Le Roi there are apparently two walls, fron 5 to 15 feet apart, owing
to the parallelisn lcre of two lines of fracture, but in the deeper work-
ings, say fromn the 35o to the 45o level, one of these fracture planes
disappears and the main crevice occupies the centre of the large ore
body which at the tinie of my v isit in August '96, had a width of 36 fi.,
and which then lad for ils limits simply the diminution ofth.. sulphides
on either side of this cre% ice until there was a preponderance of rock
over ore.

In addition to these lines of east and west and north.east by south-
west fractures, there are the smaller cross fissures wvith a north and
south course already referred to, which in nost cases are faulting planes.
In some of these, as in the Le Roi, there is brecciated niatter composed
of diorite iron sulphides and calcite, and in many others there is only a
very narrow crevice or seam, which, as notably in the War Eagle, is
frequently filled with sulphides or calcite, or both.

On Columbia and Kootenay mountain are met mian>y examples of
segregations of quartz and calcites in the diorite of the country, and it
is to be noted that througlout the eruptive rocks of this district local
segregations of pyrrhotite having a general lenticular form and fre-
qiently reminding the observer of gaslh veins, are common. This is to
be expected wlen observation shows that the diorite of the district is
inipregiiated with a very considerable amount of iron sulphides which
forni a constituent part of the whole mass.

'l'he fact, howeer, that pay orebodies of iron sulphides occur in
these basic rocks, does not by any means imply the reverse, that suîch
basic rocks will always carry paying ore bodies, which implication
sceis to ba% e been the basis in this district upon which many promot-
ers liai e forned stock companies.

It is to be noted that along the main easterly and westerly lines of
fracture which pass through the War Eagle and Le Roi clains, very
little evidence of motion along that line is to be observed , occasional
e.xampics of slicken sides being however found, but no gouge nor brec-
cia. But in the ore .one which traverses the Cliff, St. Elmo and Monte
Cristo, there are many., and distinct evidences of movement.

In reioter parts of the district, as at Champion Creek, i an in-
formed that the seais which constitute the cleavage planes are filled
with iron sulphides, which have apparently eaten off the sharp edges
and corners of the blocks of country rock.

These facts taken as a hole, are the base of the opinion enter-
tained by mainy, that tlese deposits of the Trail district are replace-

ment deposits having been forned b>' the imetasoinatic action of shi.

tions whicli have entered the country through these fracture planies
(wich niay or iay not at the saime tinie have been faults), and h.ve
used these samie fractures as channels, by whicli to dissolve out the
more or less shattered country rock, depositing in% its place the îimmer.
ais above mentioned. Whether these minerals have been derived iromt
the surrounding gabbros, or have coie upwards with ain asceniling
current fron soime deep source is a question requiring further study
and greater developient.

The absence of two walls of a disti:ct gangue miaterial, differinig
fron the country rock, and of the ustial gouge or product of motion of
the wals along the fissure, lave precluded miany fron considering these
deposits as fissure veins in the ordinary acceptance of the term. ltiut
the fact that these deposits of auriferotis sulphides do not present the
usual type of a fissure vein, does not in the least detract froni thicir
value as workable deposits, nor does it mîîilitate against tleir periai.
ency as mines, for be an ore deposit a fissure vein, a bed, a fahlbaid,
or any other of the indeflnite number of types of ore deposits met wVith,
its value connercially is dependent upon the continuity of its chutes
of pay ore, and facts are not lacking to siow%, that many fissure veins
become unprofitable and are abandoned not because the vein pinclhes
out, but because the pipes or chutes of pay ore cease-every large vein
fromi California to Montana affordsexamiples of this.

Tnere is in very few, if any, cases a distinct vein stone or gaingue.
rather the iaterial contained is the diorite of the country inpregnated
in greater or less degrec with iron sulphides, in fact, the vast bulk of
the second class ore of the whole camp is of the character described
by Mr. Carlyle, in bis Report on the Trail Mining District. as being a
"diorite with a comparatively small percentage of sulphides." but
carrying a considerable value in gold. On the authorityof Mr. Carlyle's
report this ore las the following composition: Si 02 45 p. c., An 1.34

oz. or $26.8o. FeO 22 p. c., Ag 1.4 oz. or 84c. CaO 7 p. c. Mg
3 p. c. A12 03 iS p. c. Cu 03 i-5 p. c. S 6 p. c. It is apparent
that ore of this character carrying so little sulphur is not favorable to
true pyritic sielting, i. e. a smelting without any carbonaceous fuel.

The deposits so far as worked (the deepest working being the Le
Roi shaft, which lias a depth of Soo feet) appear to have ain increase
in silica as deth is attained, and instances are numerous in which
segregations of quartz and stringers of the sane material are fouînd
alongside of the ore bodies, in the cross fractures, and even mi the
country rock apart from any fracture. These stringers are often also
composed entircly of calcite, and the main ore body of the Le Roi hias
in places a seam of calcite running along the joint of fissure seam,which
runs througl the main ore body now working.

'l'le ores of the camp are essentially pyrrhotites, having adnmxtures
of chalcopyrite, pyrite, arsenopyrite, zinc blende and galena in varyng
proportions. The pyrrhotites as before mentioned having every con-
ceivable variety of structure. So far as observation has gone, the
coarsely grained and lamellar py'rrhotites carry little or no value in gold,
the fluer grained ores carr ing more value , yet this distinction is hardil
universal enough to constitute a liard and fast rule. In some casestbe
value has appeared chiefly in the chalcopyrite, in others in the arsei-
opyrite. In the south belt the sulphides run high in silver, owing,
doubtless, to the presence of galena and blende, which are absent irumi

the north belt. In the Le Roi, Cliff, and Evening Star, free i silicguld
is somietimes seen and often gotten upon the sieve by assayers.

Up to the first of January, '97, the chief producing mines iere the
Le Roi and War Eage;ic with the advcnt of the standard gauge rtwatvuy
in Deceiber last, the opportunity is now afforded to other pro-rties
which are in Rossland opinion equally valuable to becoie rc.:ular
shippers. The shipments recorded, however, for the month of a"ary,
some 4,800 tons, do not seem to indicate tiat many of these other

mines are in haste to market their ore.
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The conditions under which operations are carried on in Rossland,
such as the hardness of the country rock, price of labor and of fuel
inuke mining costs high, but owing to the divesity in the size and ex-
tent of the ore bodies and the few mines that have been developed to
a stoping point, it is impossible to give any satisfactory estiniate of
what the average cost of mining a ton of ore is in Rossland, nioreover
it is doubted whether any of the properties now working keep such a
syten of cost accounts as would include in the mining cost the proper

propbortionî of the cost of developmîent work, superintendence and gen-
cral expense.

'lie ores are shipped fortreatment to snelting works in the United
States and also to the furnaces at 'rail and Nelson. The pyrrhotite by
itself is almost in the condition of the natural inatte, but as the bulk of
the ore shipped carries 50 per cent. silica and only 2o to 25 per cent.
FeO,%with rarcly over 6 per cent. of sulphur, it is, as before stated, notan
ideal ore for pyritic smelting. One of the American authorities on
pyritie smelting (Sticht) says the process " is always Iimited to the
presence of enough sulphur and iron in the ores to maintain fusion
wauhout the auxiliary addition of too much coke--a deficiency of
sulphir niust be corrected by a greater use of coke "-and the early
experience of the Trail Snelter lias shown very clearly that the ores it
received did not contain any surplusof either sulphur or copper.

PRODUcTION.

So far as I have been able to lcarn, the production of the Trail
Creck District for the year 1896 was 38,6oo tons of a value of $r,roo,
ooo, ofwhich $z,ooo.ooo was gold and $roo,ooo copper. These figures
are based on the ore paid for by the smeltcr and do not include ore in
transit and tnsettled for. The Smelter returns for 1895 gave a total
production of 19,700 tons, worth $7o2,ooo, of which $42,coo was from
copper, $3o,ooo from silver and $63o,ooo from gold.

The average value lier ton for 1895 was $35.63: for 1896 was
$2S.5o.

FUTURE.

While it is improbable that one per cent. of the 3000 and odd
daims located in Ros! md Camp will ever turn into dividend paying
mines, it is an assur. certainty that the Camp will have fron six to
tein and perhaps more good permanent ore bodies. With such num-
ber, or the half, a permanent population is ensured.

I take this opportnnity to note with pleasure the confirmation of
these views in the interview with Mr. F. Aug. Heinze, which appeared
in this norning's "Gazette" in which Mr. Heinze, stated that if Ross-
land possessed half a dozen good mines, it would have as many as
the vorld fanous Camp of Butte, Montana, in which at the present
time there are but six producing Companies.

I also take the opportunity of saying publicly thut a similar inter-
view with mnys.elf lias been construed as condemnatory of the Trail
District. This is a gross misappreliension, as the paper I have just
reaid will show ; I sought in that interview to warn clerks, women
adl delendent persons generally against indiscriminately purchasing
the sharcs offered by the unscrupulous, andi misrepresenting stock
bmkers.

THE NELSON DISTRIcT.

I lie Nelson District includes a large and irregular area. It runs
noiti for 5c miles from the International Boundary, including the Sal-
mîivin Iiver country of recent faîne, and beginning west of the lower end
of l.ower Arrow Lake runs 6o miles easterly nearly to Kootenay Lake.
)o tar as these notes are concerned, however, only that portion included

wîumuun a ten mile radius from the Town of Nelson will be considered.
. lie prominent mine of this district is the "lSilver King," one of a

group, of several claims owned by the Hall Mines Co., Ltd. The ore
bcd% in this claim appears to be unique in the district, no similar de-
Posit hîaving yet been found.

The country rock of the Toad Mountain portion P' the district
consists of a series of grey and green schists. which occasionally lose
their schistose character and become massive. These schists have
many forms, being felspathic, chloritic, hornblendic and mîîicaceous,
and in structure are often amygdaloidal. They are said by Dr. G. M.
Dawson, to be composed of altered volcanic material.

'Ihcse schists arc surrotunded by granitic and granitoid rocks of
several distinct varieties or periods.

The coarse-grained are evidently intrusive and of later date than
the schists wich are altered by theni.

Liniestones of crystalline structure arc also met with, and on botIr
s ides of the " West Ami" or Kootenay River.

The copper-silver deposit of theSilver King appears to be a segre-
gation of mineral along a twisting line of fracture whose general course
is cast and west, dipping southerly at a high angle. From this
main body of mineral (whose horizontal dimensions so far as stoping
is concerned are about 250 ft. in length by 4o or 5o ft. in width) small
veins and stringers of nearly pure mineral ramify in all directions, grad-
ually dying out in the country rock. The mineral contained is chiefly
bornite, with chalcopyrite and pyrite in smaller proportions near the
surface and in larger proportions as depth is attained, apparently confirmn-
ing the theory that bornite is the result of alteration of the chalcopyrite.

The grade is low, the average being about 4 per cent. of copper
and 20 ozs. of silver to the ton.

It wouîld appear that closer work at the mine could raise this grade
considerably without niuch extra cost.

With the exception of this copper-silver deposit, the claims worked
in the district are en gold.bearing veins, which belong to the type of
fissure veins, being well defined, cutting cleanly through the country
iock, possessing t'wo distinct walls often carrying a gouge and filled
chiefly with gangue material of clean vitreous quartz carying copper
and iron pyrites. These veins appear in a grey coarse.grained granite,
having many variations in its constituents, (being frequently a mica
syenite,) and seem to be mainly confined to the area between 5 Mile
Creek on the east and White Water Creek on the west, getting their
greatest development at or near the head waters of Eagle and Forty-
nine Crecks. These quartz veins carry from $xo to $3o in value of
gold, being free milling on the surface, where the sulphides have become
decomposed, and being refractory below this line of decomposition;
the value being contained chiefly in the sulphides. Their width varies
from 15 in. to 5 feet, but with the exception of the "Poorman " and
" Fern " mines so very little work has been donc that no safe predic-
tions as to the continuance of the pay chutes is possible.

These gold veins have produced some very finesamples ofspecimen
quartz and gold, and their future systmatic development will doubtless
be productive of profitable results. Operations on this line have recently
been begun upon one Iode (the Athabasca) which so far have been
productive of highly satisfactory results.

Below Nelson, upon the opposite or north side of the Kooteinay
River occur peculiarly formed somewhat massive doposits, (' Victoria
and Copper King,") apparently segregations in a granic rock, carrying
mîuch copper and a value in gold.

So far as production is concerned, the district hitherto lias been a
copper silver one, from the predominating value of the Silver King ore.
But there are grounds, as stated, for the belief that the gold yield will
be substantially and steadily increased.

The production of the section for 1896, so far as I have been able
to learn, was about $54o,ooo, made up of $42o,ooo worth of silver,
$i1o,ooo of copper and about $1o,ooo in gold.

It is needless to say that the completion of the Crow's Nest Pass
Railway to this point will give to this section unusual advantages for
cheap transportation and fuel, and pennit the successful working of
many properties that are now only tndeveloped claims.
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SLOCAN LAKE DISTRICT.

'he section referred to as Slocan Lake District is a part of the
Slocan District proper, but comprises that portion running south fron
Four Mile Creck to and including Lenion Creek, and reaching from the
Lake Shore as far casterly as the divide between Slocan and Kootenay
Lakes.

Its dimensions. therefore, are not great, being about 20 milss long
by 7 or S wide, but its possible developments are enorious.

In contra distinction to the Slocan proper, it is characterized by a
preponderance of dry ores, wlhercis the argentiferous galenas predon-
nate in the Kaslo-Slocan country.

It is worthy of note also that gold values in the ore appear ta in-
crease as one procceds southerly from 1o Mile Creck ; soie free gold
quartz veins having been discovered on tributaries ofthe Lemon Creck.

From the territory drained by Springer Creek some remarkably
high assays have been obtained, 700 ozs. in silver and $90 in gold hav-
ing been obtained in one case, while assays of 15o to 200 ozs. silver and
$15 tO $25 in gold are common. Some small shipments have, been
made which yielded from $70 to $i6o net to the owners.

The country is high and mountainous in this section; the summits
.ising to 7,000 or 8,ooo feet above sea level, or 5,ooo to 6,ooo feet
above Slocan Lake. The first discoveries were made in the fall of1895,
but the bulk of the claims have been located during the summer of 1896.

The country rock in this district consists of shales and slates to the
north, with gneisses and granites coming in as one proceeds to the
south, the country about Springer Creek being granitic. The veins lie
at a low angle near the surface, being from 28 to 40 degrees fron the
horizontal. They vary in width fron six to seven inches to about three
feet. The paystreak, however, is confined to one wall (usually the hang-
ing wall) and has a width usually not exceeding six inches, and in soine
cases being as small as 3 inches.

The ores, as stated, are of the kind usually classed as dry ores, but
the developmrient of the Enterprise Mine on in Mile Crecek has shown
that contrary to the usual law in the Slocan country, zincblende may
and docs carry very high values in silver.

Although this section is quite distinct in the character of its ores
and country rock from the Slocan District proper, its production will be
credited to the Slocan country, and before passing to the last district to
which I shall refer, I desire to give you an idea of what this unboomed,
unnoticed Slocan District did for for British Columbia in 1896.

My information gives the following figures:

Gold.................................$ 3,000
Silver ................................ ,500,000
Lead........................... 550,000

Total.......................... $2,053,000

If to these figures we add the production of Ainsworth, which belongs
to this cection through similarity of ores produced, we get:

Silver.................................. $r25,ooo
Lead.................................. 60,ooo

$185,000
Or a grand total of $2,238,ooo. Such a district needs no newspaper
boom.

FORT STEELE DISTRICT.

The Eastern Division of Kootenay was one of the first portions of
the Proince to recei e attention after the advent of the C.P.R. through
Kicking Horse Pass. But the galenas of the Otter Tail and of Mt.
Stephen, the frce guld and copper-silver ores of the Spillimicheen, and
the copper ores ofjubilee and Windermere have never proved remun-
erative, and soon ceased to attract the attention of the prospector and
the capitalist alike.

Farther to the south, sorme ycars ago, the enornious ore bodies 'f
the North Star Mine on a branch of the St. Mary's River drew atten-
tion to the southern portion of East Kootenay, but so far as vein miin.
ing is concerned, Fort Steele District inay be regarded as a nlew country.

The Placer excitement in Wild Horse Creek, in 1863, carried in
thousands of men, of whon but a handful remained, and they chielly
concerned theniselves with gravel diggings, and not with veins of ore.

In ascending the valley of the Columbia, to the south, the main
range of the Rocky Mountains seenis to carry mineral, but in too dis.
seminated a forn to bc profitable. As soon, however, as one passes the
little ridge at Canal flat, whichi forms the dividing line between the
waters of the Columbia flowing north and of the Kootenay flowiig
south, a change occurs in the rock formation, and siates and quartzites
become more frequent, taking the place of the limestones and dolomites.

And in the course of the next 30 miles proceeding southerly, the
western slopes and spurs of the Rockies begin to show quartz veins
carrying ores of gold and silver, such as tetrahedrite, galena, and the
black sulphurets of silver. Veins of milling ore, of free gold quartz, are
also met with in the tributaries of Wild Horse Creek. The basins of
the creeks fron Wolf Creek to Bull River are now being prospected,
and sufficient work has been done to justify the belief that development
will show many of these veins to contain profitable ore.

On the western side of the Kootenay the Purcell Range of the
Selkirks shows easy roundedsurmmits offrom 4,oooto 5,ooofeet atitude,
and from the eastern slopes of these mountains run three streanis, the
St. Mary, Perry and Moyie Rivers, whose watersheds are now receiv.
ing a good deal of attention fron prospectors and with the mnost pro.
mising results.

Along the St. Mary's River and tributaries are found ores of
argentiferous galena and of grey and yellow copper -.f' : factory-
amounts of the precious metals.

On Perry Creek and its tributaries are found wide veins of quartz,
some cutting the formation like truc fissures, and having a width which
delights the lover of large tonnages.

On Moyie River and ils branches occur a number of truc fissure
veins, carrying galenas, grey copper and' also on Weaver and Ryder
Creeks, free gold. The Ste. Eugenie group on this river presents a ty pe
of vein similar to those found in the Slocan district, having'a strike
across across that of the formation, presenting two clean walls and
carrying argentiferous galena of a high grade.

Enough has been donc in this district to warrant the most pessi.
mistic observer in predicting a very substantial, if not'a brilliant future.

It will be evident from those very crude notes upon the districts
mentioned, that no one camp in British Columbia can as yet proclaim
itself " the " camp of the Proviuce, and there are many other districts
which I have not mentioned which may shortly come to prominence as
permanent producers.

There are climatic and topographical reasons why British Columbia
cannot develop her mining regions as quickly as her neighbors to the
south, but give her five or ten vears time, kill the over capitalizatiun of
stock companies and the illegitiinate boom, safeguard the investor, .ind
there is no question whatever but that British Columbia will shine as
the brightest gem in the whole Dominion Crown.

A Review of the Report of the Connniission on Fires in
Pictou Mines.*

By IL S. Paoo., .\.ILS.M., F.G.S., &c.
In this report we have what purports to be an e.xhaustive îmtuiry

into the cause, history and effect of fires in the mines of Pictou couty,.
The report itself occupies soie thirteen 8 vu. pages, and is s.ppie-
mented by go pages of evidence collected by the Commission. hie
personnel of the Commission consisted of the Inspector of mines, Mr.

*Paper rea( lbefore the MiningSoclety of Nova Scotin, March, 1897.
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Gilpin and his deputy for the district, Mr. A. Dicl, tiien enployed as
instructor of surveying by the Department of Mines, and a retired mine
imnanager of Cape Breton.

Questions iad been put in Parijament in the session of 1895, to
whith the Department of Mines had replied, but regarded as not suf-
ficiently ample, the Commission im question vas appointed to investi-

gate further and report.
On verbal instructions the Commission met in May, 1895, and

heard a few witnesses. They then adjourned and obtained formal au-
thorty to proceed under Chapter 12o, but the document giving the au-
thority was not made public.

'lhe Commission had in this enquiry an opportunity to collect in-
fornation of considerable interest. 'lie hi'story of the Albion Mines
has beeni most eventful. Stccess and hoaors have been won and
troubles, not a few, have been their lot. They have a world wide re-
putation for thegreat size of their coal seams. They have been visited
bv men of note and acknowledged great attainments. Menbers of all
social ranks from the highest to the lowest have dined and slept within
their borders, from the Prince of Wales in Mount Rundell to the humbl.
est tramp under the shelter of the coke ovens. Science has sent such
notaries as Lord Dundonald and Sir Charles Lyell. Here L.ord Mul-
grave, the Lieut.-Governor,rusticated and threw aside his cares ofState.
The merrymaking of the colliers at New Year and after pay day, and
how rm that had no licadache in it vas bought by the bucket, would
corne in also for review. It wias here in 1838 the first locomotive ran
on a railway in Nova Scotia. Of the iechanical applicances in use
the range lias been wide, and from the foundry erected in 1828 have
issued a varied assortment of castings. Here boilers under but .5 ibs.

pressure, have been used to supply a Watts condensing engine ; wagon
and l'aystack boilers had their representative. Coal bas been here
hoisted in ships, and trolleys with edged wheels have run on angle
iron rails.

Mr. Richard Smith, before the select committee of the House of
Commons, 1835, remarked . "'ie firedamp at the river boiled similarly
il that of a steamn boiler with the samie kind of rapidity; so that in put-
ting flame to it on a calm day, it would spread over the river like what
is conmonly termed setting the Thames on fire; it often remnded me
of the saying. It is very common for the females to go to the river
with the washing they have to perform for their families. After diggmng
a hole in the side of the river about i o inches deep, they would fuil it
with pebbles and then put a candle to it; by this means they lad plenty
of boiling water. I mention this to show how highly charged the coal
vas with gas. When we first struck the seam at a depth of about 18o
feet, 0,e gas roared as the miner struck the coal with his pick ; it would
ofien go off like the report of a pistol. The noise which the gas and
water niade in issuing from the cove was like a hundred thousand
snakes hissing at each other.

'l'hen two small accumulations of gas were purposely fired without
dread of possible consequences, and cannon and butts of water were
everywhere on hand to extinguish the fires that as a matter of course
were e'pected to at times follow pnwder shots in the more gassy places
of the mine.

Notice might also have been taken that here the first blast furnace
for the production of cast iron was erected in 1829.'

li the memorable contest between the manager, Mi. Smith and
Mr. Young, political strife would find a place; and interesting items
resp)cting trade and navigation would be found in the rates of freight
that """'ght in the days of wooden ships, much tonnage to Pictou and
filled 1 harbor during the shipping season with a forest of masts. The
imn rats of New Figland would not be forgotten, and reciprocity
wnih Ui1 inited States - Ad be a burning question.

it the Commission did not embrace so wide a field, although
thev did allow themselves some latitude, and in their inquiry felt n-
hampercd by ordinary rules of evidence. .

h'lie departure that they did make, hiowever, was felt to be novel
for such a matter of fact subject as coal mining ; and their method of
treatqient proved a surprise not altogether acceptable to the individuals
singled ont for notice of whiom I am one. ''ie report only issued dur-
ing the closing lours of the session of 1896 couild not then be considered
by committee, and no opportunity for the aggrieved to lc licard could
occur until tie re.assenibling of Parliament. Nevertheless the report
was widely circulated as soon as issued to individuals, to libraries in
the province and elsewhere, and in some cases with the author's coim-

pliments to societies of which I am a member and lie is not. As one
of those empaled by this report, but not endowed with such a printing
bureau as the Department of Mines at my b k wherewith to reply, [
now appeal to this Society to grant publicity i, my counterstatement.
I also ask the Society to consider whether this departure of the Depart-
nient of Mines touching the reptutation of individual members of this
Society is not one to be jealously watched.

On the re.assembling of Parliament I appeared by petition before
the committe of mines and minerals and presented a reply criticizing
the report as a record of facts and impugning the findings of the Com-
mission. My reply was accepted and ordered to be filed. Wlien pub-
lished it will furnish to anyone disposed to inquire further into the
matter the authority for the charges I therein make: It gives the ground
for contending the whole proceedings were irregular, that the evidence
taken was improper and the findings unsound.

As yet no explanation has been given why the usual practice else-
where of making such a report as far as possible impersonal, lias been
in this case departed fromn. It would have been bad enotugli had the
statements made respecting me, a predecesor in office ofinspector, been
correct, and the censure indulged in the expression of a competent tri-
bunal. But incorrect I claim the report to be and I ask you not to
be led by it until youi have studied the matter set forth in my reply
accepted by the House of Assembly.

In it I give a correspondence with the Department of Mines ex-
tending over some years, and extracts from other letters in support of
my contentions.

Among others, that while the report accepted a statement to the
effect that the president of the Acadia Coal Co. vetoed a proposition
to secure the Foord shafr, I gave his actual reply of 1<ebruary 28th,
1891, in which was the remark : " The board is exceedingly desirous
that the Foord pit should be placed in complete order and will make
the requisite expenditure."

The report says: "The evidence showed that there was a lack of
co-operation between Mr. Wills, the manager, and Mr. Poole, the agent
of the company." The tittle tattle that.the Commission collected and
called evidence showed a difference of opinion certainly, but no lack of
co-operation. What Mr. Wills thought years after he left the company's
employ, he had said ôr donc while in it is not proof, especially in the
points in which he is not sustained by the records. His letters I pub-
lish in my reply are conclusive proof of this. In matters of fact the
report in details is often misleading, for example:

It says: As the fire (at the Drummond mine) was promptly ex-
tinguished and work resumed, it was not considered necessary to make
any formal inquiry into that explosion." The mines reports for 1873-6
show that the word " pronptly " covers operations extended over three
years.

The report, page 4, sl:eaks of a distance of 700 feet or more as "a
few yards."

It c uts 1,ooo. feet off the length of the English slope. On pages 5
and i i it expresses belief that - the explosion of i88S in the third seam
extended the fire in the&Cage pit scam to the east of the Big Brake line
of stoppings." The fact is the fire broke through the stoppngs some
six weeks before the explosion.

- It implies page 5 that I held one view in 1872 and anotlher in 1895
respecting ingress of fire to the Cage pit. The fact is ivas the head

'l11THE CANADIAN 'MINING REVIEWV.
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of the Commiiission hinIsclf whîo wvrote in his report for 1883, page 7 :
l I 18 7 2 its (the main scan fire) smoke was found in the workings of

the underlying or Dcep seai at a point where the reioval of pillars
had allowed the rouf to break away up to the overlyinîg scamîl." In 1895
I slewed by plan such ivas not possible.

'l'ie report says I prescnted the statenents pagù 98. in mîîy reply

page 26, the letter of the solicitor says /e preseited themi.
I an made to say there was fire in the Foord pit, although it was

full of wa ter at the time.
'lie report mîakes ie say, page 74, I never vas down the Foord

pit. E.veryone at Stellarton kinew to the contrary and thought it strange
I should utter so glaring an untruth. 'T'lhe fact vas iiy answer ipplied
to the Forster pit, as the local press correctly gave it at the time the
evidence wvas taken. This substitution of naimes in the oflicial report
makes the implication the more marked as evidence of me was de.
ianded under oath. A condition not required of mîîainyof the witnesses

and in my case an open indignity.
Speaking of the prior publication of the evidence by the local press

it is well to nlote in the letter of August Sth, 1895 : "'lie Commnissioner
further states that lie has nothing to do with the publication of any
evidence tendered before the Commission," and yet the officia] re,;orter
was the only one presen t the inquiry.

In calling attention to this remîarkable production I do not pro-

pose to say more than sufficient to show its style. Of the evidence
appendcd, its nature and value can only be judged of by examination
of the report itself. On reading what was imputed to me I protested
in ny letter of August 7ith, i895. It was so grossly inaccurate. As to
the evidence of others, I believe it to be faulty, but there are no inde.
pendent notes to compare with the report.

It is especially worthy of note there vas no cross-exainiuîation or
vitnesses, and in connection therewith that the Commnissioner of mines
I was of opinion that in an inquiry of the nature of the Commission re

Pictou Coal Mine Fires thiere exists in no party either a witiess or an
outsider any right or pover to cross-examine any witness that nay be
sumnionied by the Commission." There he would claim for Chapter

2o, R. S. 5th series, a righit to put ail sorts of questions, relevant or
otherwise, to make all sorts of damaging suggestions and even accusa-
tions, yet acknowledge no riglht to the party so accused to cross-
examine or produce rebuttal testinony. I an happy to say that so far
his law- has not been sustained.

The claim of the Commission to the right to act under Chap. i 2o
miay be questioned, for the Chapter itself explains it is for inquiry into
any matter in which " inquiry is not regulated by any special law. "

Mining inatters are regulated by the well known Mines and Minerals
Chapter an I the Mines Regulation Chapter, of which section 21 the
Department of Mines proposed to apply to ibis inquiry in the letter of
Deceniber 30th, 1892.

What muay be called the practical suggestions in the report -will
appeal most strongly, I assume, to this society and I would especially
direct your attention to the more prominent of them.

As one of many examples that might be taken of the soundness of
the views expressed by the Commission, I take fron page îo the fol-
lowing: " Evidence shows, " says the report, " that in the burnt mines
the bottom coal is untouched. * * * That there is a certain
anount of pillar coal left in the upper or worked portion of the seani.
'The evidence as to the quality of the bottoni coal wlvile not conclusive,
points to its being workable for ordinary purposes." Now- this is what
Mr. Smith said in 1835 about this pit : " I worked 2; to 27 bords, six
yards wide each, and the ribs of coal three yards. I got the coal out
ai once, not /eaving il to work ovecr cagain, but in the first instance,
soie of the ribs were thrce yards thick, some two yards and a half,
sone two yards, according to the weighit ofsuperincumbent strata they
had to bear. The seai vas nearly 4o feet thick, our operations were
confined to about so feet, the lower part of it was not so good.

And this is a part of the field that the Commission would have ahe
public believe can be profitably worked over, claiming that "eey
possible effort was made to secusre all available information, " th re.
port assumes to have exhausted all sources and yet evidence igtèîl
have been obtained froni many competent men who lad been in posi.
tions to know facts relating to these mines : Mr. Hudson, general man-
ager at one time ; his son, a certificated manager ; Mr. Hall and Mr.
Greeiier, former underground managers; Mr. Rutherford, inspector of
mines 1865 to 1872, and later consulting engineer ; tien itere was Mt,
Gilpin and his deputy, whose knowledge and cross-examination would
have been invaluable. Nor was reference made to Mr. Gilpin's special
report of April 3rd, 1883, or his regular report for that year whercin lie
shows that at that time underground fires had existed for 13 years and
long before the present lessees took tlhe Albion area.

l'le casual reader miglht assume the censure so generously be-
stowed applied to only one management, that of to-day, but the opera.
tions swept by this review extended over half a century and the Con.
mission never individually having made mistakes can afford of course
to speak disdainfully of the shortcomîings oi others.

A sixth of the report is devoted to Barriers that wyere reserved for
a timîe during the many years the pits were open, and that were sonie.
time or other cut and destroyed. 'lie censure on the latter practice is
given with no equivocation, and the Commission feel so strongly about
it thiat not onîly are they constrained but "wish to put on record their
regret that such a course of connections should have been so persist-
ently followed." As they grasped the siluation of what niglt have
been, had they had the directing of matters, their language becomes
more eniphatic. At first they speak of " the importance of isolation of
working, " which would give "in case of an explosion, a fair chance of
saving one part of the mine," then as their indignation warms the con-
nections " at various tines, now appear, they say, so far as information
is available, to have been most improvident, deliberate, and do not
seei to have been necessary at any time."

And then culminating in the charge that "the management, nIot
contented with inctrring the risk of penetrating the barrier * * *
connected the Deep and Main seans by a stone tunnel ;" they finallv

point the judicial finger and proclaim: In the present systei of
working at the Albion Mines, there are now four seams connected, viz.
The Third, Cage Pit, Four Feet and Main seams, and it must be re-
nenbered that an accident to the works in one seam miay mean the
closing of those in aIll three. " How very improvident, how very delib-
erate ! I thank the Commission for teaching me how to use these
words, thev are so opposite. Let me repeat them: How verv ii-
provident, how very deliberate on the part of-may I say it-the
Commission, to say such things and to charge such things, for both
statenents happen, will it be credited, to be lacking in essentials.

In the first statement the order of events is transposed, the stone
drifts in question were driven in 1877, while the penctrating the barrier
and the subsequent explosion occurred three.years later and since .\r.
Gilpin becane inspector.

Did the Commission remember this when they wrote these strict-
ures ? Did they realize that they reflected on the Department of mes
and the head of the Commission, that knew so well as this report has
it of the value of these barriers put away and yet did not step in and
secure their pretention.

In the second statement, four seams the Commission say arc now
connected. I ask you, as practical mining men and knowing ail the
conditions, would such a course necessarily be bad practice ? However,
that is not the point at present. The point I wish to make -is that the
Commission say: " There are now four seams connected, and an ac-
cident in the works in one seam may mean the closing of those i al[
three. " The Commission naine as one of the four, a seam calle the
Four Feet, but they do not give it in the section of strata they pubt(tsh
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011 page 3; and rightly enough, for the fact is, it is a name only for a

pr/ of the Deep seam, used conveniently to distinguish it fron the
main portion. It could not possibly be worked independently, for it is

only separated by 3 to 54 fecet of shaley coal. To imply that the
Four Feet is a distinct scam is therefore misleading, and it is clear

tiat the four scams the Commission say arc worked,together cannotbe
more than three seans. Of the three seams that remain to be consid-
cred. the Main seam is one. At the time the report was dated there
vere no workings in the Main seam, and there are none now in con-

nection with the Third seam. The connections of i88o have remained
stce that date scaled by water, so that as a matter of fact the present
sV'temu at the Albion Mines works two seanis together and not four
seamîs, as deliberately stated by the Commission. As to whether it
would be better practice to work the Decp sean and Third sean dis-
tmncrly would be a question for experienced men to decide after care-
fully considering the actual conditions of working. Among which
would bc seans, of which say 9 to z4 feet mnay be worked, with at one

part but some 45 feet of strata, chiefly tender shales betwcen, and dip.
ping with an inclination Of 20" to 30".

l'hese barriers donc away with, that are to carry down the ages
engraved upon them the regret of this commission, did ordinary prac-
tice, it may be asked, require thCem? If retained, they would have
made two distinct operations in each seam entailing inseparably extra
expense by so working ; of how much ground do you think ? A strip
three miles long? a by no ncans unusual length ; two miles ? No ! a
division of less than one mile, and that in the case of the third seam
not in two equal parts. For in that case the barrier had on the east
side only one working balance less than 5oo feet vide. For this narrov
strip the commission would have the public believe good practice would
have made an independent working. Laying all sham regret aside the
width of these workings as they are would be regarded as smalliii every
important coal-producing country, and no such limitation is required or

practiced in Nova Scotia.
If one may be permitted to adopt the tone of the report, not among

the least remarkable of the many ideas in it that demand recognition
for profundity of study and depth ofexperience, is the recommendation
summmned up in the paragraph-' The Commission believe that the
future mining of much coal in this (the Main) seam, and of larger
amounts than at present in the lower seams would ultimately be secured
by the course suggested.'

That so simple - method to produce so satisfactory a result should
not have previously occurredto any one to suggest, strikingly illustrates
the good fortune of the country in having this whole matter put into
such competent hands. That my friends may fully appreciate the
difliculties that hitherto have stood in the w'ay, and that this, may 1 cal]
it, inspired, suggestion, have removed, I will briefly and mention
some of the conditions that the problen presented:-Several thick
seamis inclined at 17° tO 30°, separated for the most part by ten-
der bituminous shales, operated for some seventy years on the bord
and pillar system, and with no expectation of the pillars being ulti-
mately dravn ; with workings high, froin o to iS feet, and aven in
parts still higher; and with pillars irregular and widely separate :nd
with openings much fallen and partly crushed ; spontaneous combusdon
a possibility ; coal of a variable quality ; the face in each seamu to be
continuously operated as the water receded, of great extent, operated
from points of access yet to be established, and finally with smouldering
fire unextinguished above the drainage level :-The suggestion pre-
sented by the Commission will, I am sure, call for your unqualified
delight-this is it, quoting verbatum from the report:-" The only
effectual method apparent to this er.d would be the flooding of the
workmmgs up to the level of the river. This would involve filling up
all tht present workings in the lover seams, except the McGregor
When this had been donc any fireexisting in the crop couldbe isolated

and the coal gradually worked out as the water was lowered." I must
not, however, forget tO mention that the Government, strange as it may
seem to be, have not yet compelled the lessees to adopt so wise a
course.

It will be noticed that the complaints for having unworked seams
and idle pits are made against one lessee only, lot the questions put in
Parliament respecting this niatter be made generai throughout the
province, and the impossibility of compliance with comptulsory working
will at once bc self.evident. As to the Commission's views on the
working of pillars, it must be remembered this is only now donc in
Pictou and Cumberland mines, while nothing is said of the pillars
standing over thousands of acres in Cape Breton, that there is nothing
in the lease or law requiring pillars to be worked.

The style of the attack in the report is notaltogether new, although
it is in this case more sustained. A milder form is to be fotnd in the
debate of March I4th, 1888, when the Commissioner of Works and
Mines renarked when the matter of the Albion Mines' fires vas again
considered: " No doubt the manager was under the impression that
the fire was out. The inspector thinks they were wrong- about that.
However, they undertook to work, and the result iwas another fire. I
suppose one reason why they do not wish to flood the works to put out
the fire is that it would seriously interfere with the works and no doubt
the greed of the company operates against such proceedings being
taken." The "greed " of a lessee. ounds well from the head of the
Mines Department, especially when the inspector stated in his report
for 1883 " As this part of the outcrop is from 75 to 150 above the
level of the East river il will be set that no successful attempt could
be made toflood the coal.imnediately along the outerop." Then as to
the remark about the inspector thinking the manager was wrong about
fire being out, the Commissioner must have forgotten the special report
of April 3rd of that year when the inspector ivrote of himselif: " The
steps taken by the inspector have led him to consider it probable that
the fire in the Cage pit is extinguiched. "

It is of the same ground that the Commission of 1895 discuss so
fully on page 1x of their report and finally say: " The Commission be-
lieve that in view of the evidence offered this section only of the old
workings (in the Deep sean) would warrant an attempt at re opening
at present. "

In doubt as to the exact site of this chosen section, the corres-
pondence given on pages i8 and 19 of the Reply followed, but no re-
sponse met the repeated request for more definite information. The
public is led to believe a suggestion of a practical nature of provincial
b,.nefit is made by this Commission in the above extract, but the lessee
who would have tO give it shape is not told where " this section" lies.
The application read: " In order that this company may obtain the
benefit and carry out to c. practical issue the advice you offer, and fret
from any possible misunderstanding on my part, I beg to 'gain prefer
the request that you return the skeleton plan marked as requested in
the letter Of Sept. 24 th."

This letter remains to this day unanswered.

'Notes on the Western Ontario Gold Fields."

(Address before the Federated Canadian 3Nining Inîstitute.)

Da. Co.ENtAN.-Mr. Chairman, I see that both Mr. Hille, and my-
self are down for this subject and if Mr. Hille, is ready I will be very
glad to allow hin to read his paper, because I have been so crowded
with work that I have nothing but rough notes put together.

THE PRESIPENT.-Mr. Hille, is not present.
Da. Cot.uAN.-Then, if you will allowv nie, I propose simply tO

talk for r time on the subject. If you will allow me, I shall call atten-
tion tj these maps that I have here. I have not taken the excellent
maps belonging to the Geological Survey for the reason that they are on
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a sinaller scale. These I havehere are on the scale of two miles to the
inch. The maps of the Geological Survey of the Rainy Lake and other
districts, whîile more accurate and hetter colored, are, lowever, on too
smell a scale.

t vas intended in this paper to take tup the Geology of the West-

ern Ontario Gold Mining region. The geology of this region is very
interesting in itself and we have to credit one of the miemîîbers of
the Geological Survev, D)r. Andrew C. Lawson, nîov of California
Unversity, for the first really careful description of that region that r
amn going to speak of-that is of the Rainy River and Lake of the
Woods District. Ie iuîst be accepted as laying the foundation of our
knîowledge of tliese districts. lie found that we have there Laturentian
and Iluronian rocks in veiy peculiar relationship. 'l'he Laurentiai
rocks are iii rounded arcas. half a tile or a nuiber of miles in width
enclosed by Huronain rocks in a wide set of meshes. 'Thie Laurentiai
rocks in thtis region consist chiefly of granite, granite gneiss and
syenite gneiss, while the Huronian rocks are chielly volcanic, eruptive
flows and netaimorphic %olLanic ashes, but soeimes vater-worn con-
glomierates. Now Lawson's idea was that these graiitoid rocks puîsled
up as eruptive masseô through the schists nipping in the latter as s% nl-
clinal folds with bedding having a steep dip at ay from the Laurentian.
This theory is onc that does iot correspond with the ustial idea of the
Laurentian as being formned in a great mianyi cases of modified sedi-
mnentary rocks laid doitwn in greatly disturbed territory. Howeter, we
have evidence that the Laurentian rocks in very many c-lses, if iot all,
are of an cruptive character so that the tern Laurentiai is used in a
petrographical, not ait historical sense, fron the geological standpoint.
Lawson was not quite sure about the Huironian age and therefore lie
called these rocks, Keewatin. An area of more or less modinied sedi.
mentary rocks. consisting of saidstones, mica schists and gneisses,
Lawson nanes Couchiching and places beneath the Huironia; but as
they are seldoni or never gold-bearing thmey require nu further mention
here.

I now propose t take up the different types of gold bearing deposits,
and give y&u a feiw of the mîost prominent examples that illustrate themî.
The filrt and most important of these types is that of the truc fissure
veins of vhich we find a large numîher of cases. In this region there
are contined chictly to eruptive rocks especially granites and less fre-
quently occur in schistose rocks. In the Shoal Lakes huîndreds of
fissures lave been fornied in tle granite, and these fissures hai e been filled
wtith .,uartz containing a certain amount of gold. There vas a time
whien i was supposcd that these veins were nit likely to go very deep ;
in fact, soine supposed that they would soon run out. That is not
truc ; they have been traced alos. :he surface in many cases thousands
of feet, anl they mîay just as well go down thousands of feet. The
deepest shaft is nîow down to a depth of about 2oo fec, and the vein
is as wide there as at the surface, in some cases wider. The Foley, the
Ferguson. the Lucky Coon and other mines are nowî being developed
on deposits of this kind. Two or three of iese are well established
mines and it is probable that a large quantity of gold-bearing quartz
will be obtained. Fissure veins sufficiently rich to- be of importance
have been found nearly always associated with eruptive granites. On
Sawbill Lake however, there occurs a deposit which is not in granite
but in a gneissoid rock, but the veins are of the same character, truc
fissures quite rich in gold. One of the shafts in the Sawbill mine has
been sink to a depth of i6o fect. Wc liave examples of the same sort
in the Harold Lake mine.

Truc fssure veins miay occur also in lHuronian rocks. Tie best
examuîple 1 know of at present is in the Manitou egion, on the Crawford
property, lI. V. 30, north of Lake Manitou, where a well defincd trie
fissure vein threc or four feet wide mîay be traced for a quarter of a
mile or more, across tle strike of the schistose country rock ; amndl a
soniewhat narrower onc for a stîl greatcr distance.

The next type of ore deposit that is %altable in this region is what
may be called the ledded or segiegated, or lenticular vein. Bedded
veins are interpolated between the schists and run parallel with thicir
strike. *liey are gcnerally lenticuilar in shape and when a lens runs
ou another often replaces it a little to one side. Frcqtently several
Jayers of schists are more or less parted, bands of quartz of varying
thickness filling the space betwncc, whre the ore body may have ill
defined limits; but inmany cases tlc leisesliave tolerable definite walls
thmough seldotn so distinct as in thie case of true fissure veins. There
nay be a single lens or there may be a series of theni in the Huronian
rocks. Tcre are cases of lenticular deposits, iowever, thai occur in
avhat bas been called, Laturentian. The best example that we have of

this sort is the Sultana mine where at least two large lenses ha' e len
fouind ; one of a considerable width has been traced along th short fur
î,Soo feet. the country rock being a grey schist probably forned by the
heaving ofa mass of porphyritic gneiss as it pushed up througlh the
Huronian rocks, the latter now largely removed. When the upper cles
was about worked out, Mr. Caldwelil, was so fortunate as to strke
another %ery mnuch larger body ut quartU., lndreds of (et long, ani a
sone points -Io feet wide vith a littie schist included. While the t
important instance that we have of le-nticuilar ore deposits occurs in
wvihat is gcnerally looked tpon as Laurentian rock, a great many e\.
.iples of bedded deposits outmr it the Ilturunian where there are sumue-
limes vhole series of quartz. stringers in the schistose rock uniting M
points perhaps to larger quartz masses. An examnple of this kind is to
be scen in the Little Amcrica mine on a sniall island just south ai tle
border in Minnesota. In other cases there are bedded veins that do
not differ much from fissure vens. Probably one of the inost proninent
exanples of tiis kind is at the Empress Mine, near jacktishi Bay, ai a
point not shown on this nap. There bedded veins haie been traced
for miles and the najority of the loations that ha' e been taken up b)
the gold miners of that region are to be looked upon as of this character.
Next contact deposits may be referred to, where one great mass of rock
cones in contact with another. The Mikado mine on Shoal
Lake has been said to be of this character, but in reality cannot pro.
perly be so classed. since the vein does not lie to any appreciable ex.
tent between Granite and Huronian rocks, but cutis across the contact.
being enclosed ai one end in granite andat the other in diabase in both
a more or less regular fissure 'ein. Again the Regina mine has been
spoken of in the same way. Here also a truc fissure vein begins in the
granite and passes into the schistose rock aiterwards. I do not kno.
in fact of a single typical instance of a contact deposù. except one,
and I an not aware that it has been proîed especially rich in gold.

Iesides these varieties of gold-bearing deposits there are two or
tiree that nay be of value but have not so far proved to be of great
imporiance. Among thce are Fahlbands, bands of schistose rock,
impregnated with sulphides. They may carry a little quartz and 1a
that case they will fori transitions to the lenticular variety ofore deposits.
hie best known of these fahlbands is one near Rossland, north of the

Canadian Pacific at Rat Portage. This runs nortl-cast and soutihi-ivest
including the Scramble, Benson, and other locations. is 25 or 3o teet
%vide in places and it is stated, has been traced for several miles. flic
gold carried is very fie, but is easily shown by panning. These
locations were taken %p ii a very singular way. A. prospecto of
Scandinavian origin had a friend in thc Old Country who owned a divin.
ing rod of great power. ie sent for it and located with the di imimg rod
several of these clains. There are examples of sinilar falilbands in
the Manitou and Little Turtle regions though not quite so extensive as
near Rat Portage. Soie of the:e deposits will be importan if they
carr% e% en three or four dollars a ton of frec millhng gold, because they
are unlimrited in extent. Up to the present they canscarcely becalled
mines, but rather prospects. Another variety of deposit occuirs in
dykes of porphyry or felsite, which are found wherever granite orgneiss
cornes in contact with Huronian rocks. These dykes arc usually found
spreading for instance from the Latirentian into the Hurunian. Qumartz
has been deposited in fissures that were formed fromî the shrinkage of
the dyke rock while cooling, or the dyke niay have forned a line of
wcakness along which later fissures were made. The quartz thus
assaciated with felsite or porphyry ofiten carries gold. Whether the
dyke as a whole vill be workable is a question, since the gold ore of
these dykes has never been mined as yet to any important extent. As
in the case of Fahlîbands the question as to their value has not yet
been settled. Vhole losses or masses of eruptive rock are said t, be
in soie cases gold bearing, as for instance the whole mass of granite
at the Treadmill mine in Alaska. The only instance of the kind in
Ontario that I know of is on Round Lake not far fron the Hiroann
mine. lere a considerably altered quar. porphyrv contains iron .md
copper, pyrites, Iltior spar, and other mircrals, and I can testify
that there is gold in it, but the assays so far made do not seei to niow
that there is enough to pay. However, if you have a squiare mie of
material there ned not be a great deal of gold to m cke it pay.

Now I have taken up ilie main types ot cie deposits in Ont cio.
Vot vill fnnd that there is a considerable variety, but I am not warc
Ihat there is a single example af a mine that is more than a uile or two
froni the contact of the Huironian rock w:th lie Laurentuan roc" or
granite, and several of ilie best are just ai the contact. Whercver v-u
find this contact there may be gold deposit.: that at !tast is the prescnt
experience. They may occur cither mn Lurentian granite or Hur.muan
schists or in bosses of enptive granite.

Since I had tlhis subject in mny mind I lave been inforned ti .t a
quite similar contact zone near Lake Winnipeg has proved to 1- tie
gold.bearing deposits and there does not seeni any limxit to the pos ble
discoveries of gold where L-turentian meets Huronian in our non.ern
territonies.
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rim Ujtilization of tie Mil1 Refuse aînd PeaIt Mosses of the

Ottatwn.

ny EnNsrA. S3ohwrsm', St.E., ntridlgeVlHe. N.13.

laving been recuested by yotir secretary to present sonre facts at

this meeting, it occurred to mie that certain features of the fuel question
-itself of vital importance to every industry in the land--would pos-
e special interest to somie of the nembers of the Institute engaged in
tie development of the industries of the Ottawa district, which, lacking
iii mineral fuel, in its stead possesses a mine of wealth in the enormous
anouint of mill refuse niow going to waste, and in ils large but dormant

peat bogs, which by proper care and judicious adaptation could bc
mrade to yield a handsome profit.

To prove this assertion it is but necessary to direct your attention
to the mieans adopted in some of the countries of great industrial im-
portance where minerai fuel is scarce or altogether lacking, among
vhich Sweden, Germany and Holland stand out most conspicuously.

The first mrrentioned country is in fact the very home of such adaptation
of wood, mill refuse and peat for metallurgical purposes, and the utili.-
aion of peat for fuel in Germany, Holland, Denmark and other Euro-
pean countries is of the greatest importance, if not the very possibility
for many of their industries. With them necessity bas been the mother
of invention, " but as they have marked the way shall not we follow
wihenever truc business policy would dictate ?"

'l'ie history of the European peat industry is a checkered one, as
shown by a recent article by Prof. Klason in Teknisk Tidskrift. Ac-
c irding to this authority the modern peat enterprises began after the
Napoleonic vars, when a gencral revival in al branches of business
was experienced, and a special necd felt for cieap fuel, light, iron and
paper. The railways werc then, also, in their infancy, and no know-
!edge was had of the great quantities of mineral fuel which the earth

possesses. Besides, the price of coal vas then about double to what
il is at preseat, owing principally to the high cost of transportation. It
was, tierefore, most natural ihat the attention was early directed
towards the peat imosses, wiiclh long had been known to supply fuel for
the inhabitants about the moors, and from which nrow it was expected
to receive both ieat and light. Ireland, with its enormous bogs, and
Enland, the centre of industry, were among the first to take up the

peat probleni, and in 1849 the Irish Peat Vorking Co. was formed
with a capital of £5oo,ooo. Their idea vas to make a concentrated
fuel equal to that of coal, by compression and partial carbonization.
Two other companies were also forned with a total capital of £62o,ooo
fur ite dry distillation of peat and the utilization of the by-products;
and thteir exhibit on a large cale at the London Exhibition in 185
crcated much comment. 'out in iS53 not a peat plant was in operation.
The t lpcrinental stage of the peat industry in many of the other Euro-
pean co:ntries was equally disastrous, as, for instance, in Bavaria,
w\cre the government expended hundreds of thousands of florins in
aid -tf the preat industry, aind in Sweden, wYhere many different methods
were tried in succession before the ieat came to bc rccognized as
a m-vrre of wealth. And front the catalogue 3f the minerals sent to the
(cial E ihibition in i886, we fmnd that the sane discouraging results

mre met vitlh iere by the Canadian Peat Fuel Co. in their attempts in
1R7t ai St. Hubert and St. BIridgide to manrfacture peat fuel fer do-
meo purposes, and for the G. T. R. Co. in their loconotives.

'After much careful investigation and persistent cxpcrinrenting this
indu'ry ias now, howcvcr, been brought on a paying basis and be-
cone of national importance in many parts of Europe whcre mineral
fuel ias not been found.

Possibly it is in Holland that the peat mosses are at present most
u\tcrively wvorked, and of the results thera obtained we can get air
iCa ly quoting fron a late number of a Danish: griculti:al report:

"The peat industry in Holland is of a very great magnitude and ranges
first among the ccononiè questions of the land-several milliards of
gulden having been here saved by ils use as fuel As an instance only
muay bc mentioned, that the Rahder Co. of Nimveroord lias eight steam
machines in operation, which daily produce zoo,ooo peat bricks, selling
at the bog for3.7oguilden per thousand. Ata miniminofone hundred
vorkingdays, thisineans an annual production of:-omillion bricks, which

are obtained from about seven acres of peat bog, and represent a value of

7.,000 gulden (or nearly $3o,ooo) for this mill alone. And it is estim-
ated that Holland has recovered the peat from 300,000 to 400,000 acres,
of bog or a value of about $1,400,ooo,ooo."

Denmark, also, leads in the peat industry, and the model works at
Sparkjars produce annually 15,ooo tous of peat for local consumption
alone, making a profit of about go cents per ton.

And from Germany we read in the Consular report to the United
States (see Cassier's Magazine, June, 1S9 6), that " peat, or turf, is
used throughout Europe generally wlhenever the ordinary cost of it&
production is not materially increased by cost of transportation. In
the large and small cities, as vell as in the country districts, it is used
for fuel-in f act in many localities it is the only substance used for
heating purposes. It is used, likevise, in industrial establishments ;
but its use in locomotives had to be discontinued in order to prevent
danger of forest and field conflagrations. Besides its use as fuel, peat
is turned into account in Germany as a fertilizer and as building ma-
terial, it being successfully used as a filler for vacant spaces. separating
layers for waterworks, reservoirs, ice houses, etc. By means of a pro-
cess patented by a tanner in Mayenne, it lias also been made to do
service in tanneries."

Having thus seen that this despised and neglected substance is
receiving due recognition elsewhere, it miay not bc amiss to tarry a
wiile and consider its nature and technics.

Peat is the product of spontaneous decay of vegetable matter,
more especially of marsh plants, mixed with various mineral matter-
an "unmineralized coal," as it has been nanied-which covers vast
parts of the earth's surface within the temperate zone. (In Ireland

,83o,oooacres,ornearly one seventh partof theentirearea oftheislandis
estimated to bc covered by peat bogs, and in Sweden we have about
xo,ooo,ooo of acres of bogs, and in Gernany about 5 per cent. of its.
surface is covered by peat bogs.) The different qualities of peat are
chiefly due to the more or less complete decomposition the plants have
undergone, the mineral substance mixed with it, and the degree of
compression to which it bas been subjected. The least decayed kind
is called "moor-peat," and frot it mass peat./itter is manufac-
turcd. The peat of a more advanced state of decomposition is
known as "fucl.peat " and is of a dark, compact character. This
kind of peat, again, receives different names according to the different
methods by which it is manufactured into a commercial product, as
cut-peat ("Skartorf ") moulded peat (alt-torf) machine (" tube " or

ball ") peat and peat-coal.

The peat or noss-litter was first made on a large scale in Hanover
(in 1S79), and since then il has been gaining steadily in demand,owing
to its many useful qualities. As a bedding for domestic animals, it is
soft, elastie, dry and absorbent. By reason of its latter characteristic
it thus becomes a valuable fertilizer, as wcll as a disinfectant (absorbing
the malodorous gases, especially ammonia, formed by the decomposition
of the manure-a quality not possessed by the straw-litter). Saturated
with the vaste.liquids fron the sugar refineries, it leaves a highly prized
fertilizer for grain and sugar beets, and as a packing for fruit and fish,
it has provcd to keep these perishable goods in good condition during
a long time and under transit. It has also becen made to do duty in
the fishc..y department, it being pronounccd a niost suitable substance
in wlhich to pack and shili spawn. Owing to its hydroscopic qualities
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(absorbing six to eight times its weight of water) it can also be used
for drying out damp roons, is used in the manufacture of porous brick,
as filling niaterial of mattrasses in hospitals and for children, for storing
ice (being a poor heat.conductor, on account of its porosity), for filter-
ing oils, etc.

Peat fibres have long been used for texture manufacture. Thus in
Holland, England and Ireland, it is made into mats, blankets and even
finer goods for wcaring apparel ; and in France and Russia it is made
into cloth for bandages and other surgical purposes, owing to its anti
ceptic properties (peat retarding the development and increase of
microbes). During the last few years il lias also been much spoken of
in connection with Ekehind's method of manufacturing peat.dust, by
which operation it is obtained as a by.product. After drying and
crushing the peat, namely, the fine particles are separated fron the
coarser fibres, which latter are subjected to a washing process and
freed fron adhering peat dust. In this state they are ready for use as
a yarn, or are compressed into bales for export, obtaining a ready sale
in England at about $25 per ton. The peat fibres can be bleached
quite white, but are also used in its unbleached state.

Peat as a fiber for papier manufacture is also receiving attention in
England. And some years ago a method was developed in New York
City for the making of kindling, by immersing the dried peat blocks
(which first have been sawed into small bricks of - in. x 5 in.) in raw

petroleui, when they absorb from i5 to 20 per cent. of weight, and
then coating them with rosin, in order to prevent evaporation.

The manufacture of artificial wood from peat is the subject of a
German patent (Wckn.Tidsk, Nov., 1S9 6). After the peat has been
thoroughly washed and broken up to fibers and peat dust, it is agitated
into a pulp, which is dried and then mixed with plaster-Paris water, to
which is added a little lime. This mixture is thereupon put into moulds
and subjected to a strong hydraulic pressure, until most of the water is
eliminated, after which it is kiln.dried and coated vith oil, or a solution
of rosin and alcohol. This artificial wood is said to be very durable
and to well resist the influence of heat, cold and pressure and can be
worked in the sane manner as common wood.

The value of peat as a fuel, naturally, depends on its caloric effect
end its cost of manufacture. To ascertain its heat value, most thorough
tests were made a few years ago by Prof. Klassan, one of a committee
apponted by the Swedish government to investigate the merits of peat
coal made by Messrs. Angel and Lieutenant Ekelund's methods, and
the results obtained are enbodied in an exhaustive article in the jubilee
number for i896 of Teknisk Tidskrift, from which the following table is
taken, showing the average composition of the organic substance in
different kind of fuels, together with the mean calorics of the absolute
dry and ash-free fuel, and the average percentage of moisture in its
dried state. With caloric is here understood the metric centre caloric,
or the amount of heat retiuired to raise the temperature of one kilo.
gramme wvater ait 0° C to oo" C (or 2.204 lbs. avoirdupois from 32° F
to 212 F).

41 0 :-O l U-5 5 4-1 3r
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From the several individual tests made it is shown that the con.
position of each special kind of fuel is nearly constant, consequently
the heat-values differ but slightly fron the average value of the corres

ponding class; and in order to determine each individual fuel's calrit
value, it is therefore suflicient, for all practical purposes, to deternine
to which class it belongs, its percentage of moisture and ash. 'ie
calories of the organics substance, multiplied by the percentage of ut.
ganic substance it contains, less the anount of heat required to e
orate the water it contains, as well as that formed by the combustion
of the hydrogen present gives the heat value of the fuel in question.

The great importance of a dry fuel is here at once made evident.

In the report of the above mentioned committee the average cost
of manufacturing the different kinds of fuel peat in Sweden is stated to
be as follows :

Cut peat....... $1.og per short ton
Moulded peat .î6 ""
Tube peat.... 1.6o "
Machine peat 1.86 " "

$[.70
[.82 Including interest and de
2.19 preciation of plant.
2.45

These prices are for peat principally recovercd by manual labor;
but recently ingenious machines have been invented for cutting anid
taking up the peat fron the bog, besides which many improved methods
have lately been adopted, which have materially rcduced the cost of
manufacturing, and in the July 1896 numaber of Teknick Tidskrift the
average cost price for Sweden is stated to be 55 cents and 6o cents
respectively for cut peat,and $i.ox and $1.14 respectively for machine
peat, with an average of 20 per cent. of water. And at Sparkjar works
in Denmark the very best machine peat, weighing 28 lbs. per cubic foot,
is there manufacttired for 36 cents per ton, or when interest and de.
preciation of plant are added, and the price of the bog estimated at
$155 per acre for 71 cents per ton. The wages here range betweenî
S2 cents and $r.io per working day. In Wurtemberg the cost of
,.utting, drying and storing, by combined manual and machine work is
94 cents per ton.

The conclusions arrived at by the committee, as well as by Prof.
Kliassan, in regard to the peat-briquettes, peat.coal and the peat-dust,
were that they are all good and satisfactory fuels, but that the peat.
coal, of which so much had been said and written, and so inany grea:
advantages expected, is not, economically, what it was claimed to be,
à6 per cent. of the heat value of the peat being lost in the process cf
distillation (carbonization). Peat in the form of a highly dried powder,
on the other hand, has lately been recommended as an easily transport
able, cheap and effective fuel, especially when used in connection with
some of the late devices for continuous firing with or without the appli
cation of blast.

Peat as a fuel for air furnaces, as well as for domestic purpouses
and for steain generating thus has gained in favor at the sante rat as
its suitability and cheapness has been recognized , but it is as raw ia
terial for gencrator gas wherc it, to my mind, has its greatest pos>iihl.
tics. In this connection wc will now consider it together with the other
wct fuels-the saw dust and other miii refuse. The employment of
gascous combustibles has long been known, and its tIse was greatly
extended with the successful application of the regenerative prin. îpk
bv Siemen. But it was not until L.indin invented his condenser tht
wet fuel could be utilized in this manner. Th'le manufacture of fuel gas
front carbonized fuel (charcoal or coke), namely, is very simple. Ait
is forced through the mass of hot coal in the generator, and wlien this
air meets the coal carbonic acid is formed. which gas is reduced to
combustible carbonic oxide during ils further passage through the
glowing coals. But when peat, wood, sawdust or similar fuel is used
the process becomes a more complicated one. The carbonization of
these materials must first take place in the generator, besides whit.. aIl
the water ltcy contain (varying from 20 per cent. to 50 per cent.) iust
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bte evaporated. But as the stcarn thus generated would dilute the gas
too much and cause a great heat.reduction in the gas-furnace, it be-
comes necessary ta condense the steam, and this is nov accomplished
by placing a so.called condenser between the generator and the coin-
bustion chamber. Of these there are two types, the Lindin's and the
suriace condenser. In the first mentioncd one the gas first passes into
a naiamber in which snall streams of cold water are discharged, cross-
ulig each other in various directions. It then goes through a second
chiauiber filled with wrouglit iron bars, arranged in cross-layers, and
kept cold by a strean of water trickling over theni, and condensing
neanyil ai of the remaining vapor.

Another arrangement, on the sanie "direct-condensation" principle,
is where " the gas produced passes downvard by a rectangular iron
bo, divided internally by partitions reaching nearly ta the roof and
tloor, alternately, into a series of cells, throuîgh whici the gas is made
to travel in a zig-zag direction, and encounters at the top of cach al-
ternative division a series of jets of water, which cool it and removes
the stean and other condensable substances with which it may be
minglcd and deliver it in a dried state ta the main flue."

But as the condensed tar gives ta the water a strong smell and
taste of creosote, and the water consumption is considerable, the fish
wcre found ta die in the streans in which the condenser water was
discharged, and in order to remedy this evil Bjorkhnd constructed his
surface condenser, "consisting of brass tubes, surrounded by cold
n-ater, through which tubes the gas was forced ta pass. These tubes
heing diflicult ta keep clean, Wiman designed as a substitute, thin
sheet iron boxes, placed nîcar together, into which the cooling water is
adnitted at the bottom ta pass out at the top, while the gas passes
between the boxes from the top downwards. This method makes it
practicable ta separate independently the water, tar and acetic acid
from the gas, and permits the transportation of the noxious substances
by rail ta places far froi the river."

It is truc that a considerable quantity of heat is lost by this cool-
ing of the gas. as well as by condensation of soie combustible hydro-
carbons, but, nevertheless, it bas proved advantageous and more econo-
mical than ta use the fuel direct, as the combustion of the gas is more
complete and accomplished with less excess of air, the gas-fuel casier
applicd where needed, and because an inferior material can be used in
the generator. Besides, the generator-tar is now saved in many places
and mixed together with charcoal braise or sawdust, tis mixture
passes through a peat machine and the tar-fuel is dried and used for
stcan generating. Fromr results obtained in practice at Fogersta Iron
Works, Sweden, it lias been proved that one cubic mette of this fuel
corresponds in heat value ta o.76 cubic metre best South Yorkshire coal.

Another way of avoiding the loss of heat in consequence of con-
densation is ta first dry the peat and the mill refuse, and ta generat
gas tron the sanie on the Ekman principle. This drying is accomp-
lished in specially designed ovens, which at Degerfors Iron Works, for
instance, consist of vertical sieet iron cylinders in which the vet fuel is
phal.d, and through which is forced air that lias been heatcd to about
90'C bv the waste heat fron the Lancashire forges. And fordryingwet
fuel on a largerscale the so-called Kidd-Barff " half-cooling" process lias,
in Austria, received extensive recognition ai such works vhcre peat, slabs
and all refuse from saw itmills, and trimmings from the forcst trees, are
used as fuel. Here the drying takes place in batteries of brick ovens,
cach systen consisting of four roons, in vhiclh the fuel is placed on
railwv.av trucks, and dried from a separate boiler by sur.crheated stearm
and the combustibles passing through these chanbers on uheir vay out
to the chimney, the temperature rcaching 3 oo*C.

hlie advantages of such a drying has lately been emphazised by a
Swedisl netallurgist, Odelstjcma, who writes that - he has had occasion
to ol.erve that tar condensed out of water containing fuels gives more

heat, if it be allowed to pass into the furnace and be consuimed there
than the equivalent of the heat which the water vapors in the fuel carry
fron well constructed modern furnaces with large regenerators ; and in
accordance with this obvervation experiments were carried out with
both green and dry wood, and refuse froni saw milis for firing the open
lcarth furnace. These experiments led ta the construction of a special

producer type with drying apparatus, by meuas of which such a con-
siderable saving in the wood is made that it now becomes much cheaper
ta fire with wood than vith coal. As the producer is not larger than
one of the comnonly used coal gas producers, it can be run with coal
as well The apparatus for drying the wood consists of steel plate
cylinders, covered on the outside ivith asbestos board, and this again is
protected by a thin cover of wood. A certain ,mount of dry wood is
taken out at a tinte, while the saie anount of fresi wood is put in, so
that the apparatus vorks continuously. The drying current is furnished
by the products of combustion escaping fron the air-regenerators of the
open hearth furnace. These, instead of passing ta a chimney, are drawn
by a suction fan out and up through the drying cylinders. And in or-
der to prevent setting the fuel on fire, an automatic heat-regulator is
provided by inserting in the blast pipe a copper vire, which, expand-
ing as the temperature of the drying current is raised, opens a valve,
when at 12o'C, which admits cold air.

We have nov briefly shown how peat and ùiill refuse is being
utilized in Europe, and especially how in Sveden nothing of a com-
bustible nature is alloved ta be wasted, but is gathered into store
houses and used as fuel for various metallurgical operations. The ex-
ample thus set I would now most carnestly recommnend to the consider-
ation of the owners of iills and peat bogs of the Ottawa as vell
deserving of their attention. The idle peat mosses, namely, couldhere
be utilized in the several ways now mentioned, and the troublesone
mill refuse be turned into a profitable material, especially in their em-

ploynient as gaseous fuel for various metallurgical operations, in steain
generating, in the ceramic art and brick making, in the glass industry,
for burning lime stone and calcining sulphuirous and refractory orcs,etc.

There are many, I know, who consider the fuel gas inferior in heat
intensity ta that of coal or other solid fuel, owing ta the lack of solid
incandescent mtatter in the gas flame. But this is truc only vhen a
substitute for the incandescent matter is not introduced in the form of
fire brick walls, or combustion chambers, ta do the duty of the solid
fuel. With properly constructed boilers and furnaces, however, where
a complete combustion of the gas is possible, the gas possesses many
advantaecs over the solid fuel.

In conclusion, I may add that the gas producer lately bas found
a wide promising field in producing gas for use ingas engines.* These
have, until recently, been of small power, and the tendency has been
to look upon them as substitutes for the steam engine uînder particular
circumstances only. But the gas engine bas latterly reached a stage
of development which now warrants its assumption of the title of a
large motor. It bas been made of several hundred horse pover, and in
soie instances has displaced the steam engine even for such purposes
as driving flour nillis and generators in numerous clectric lighting sta-
tions. It has, in fact, proved itself sufliciently regular in speed for any

purpose. Tihis development of the gas cngine has naturally reacted
upon the gas producers, tviclh are now ncatly designcd and eeanly in
working, and equally applicable to bituminous and non-bituminous fuel,
and can therefore be enployed to utilize what has hitherto been con-
sidered " good-fornothing rubbish."

And (to quote Dr. Sterry Hunt in his report on Lundin's gas-gene-
rator and condenser) "I wien such results can be obtained with saw
dusi, or with ordinary peat, the want of mineral coal need no longer be
an obstacle ta the development of the metallurgical industry of this
country."

-cassitestNamizne,.Arulis«1.
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'The Mi.spickel Goli Orem of Deloro, Ont.

ity J. W.;*r .t * ,chool of.Mini iniig. it1gston, Ont

N'ear the village of Deloro in Hastings Co., Ontario, there is found
a belt of mîetamorphic rocks in which occur a series of gold.bearing
veins. For the past two nonths I have been experimenting on gold
ores from this district in the Mining Laboratory ofthe Kingston School
of Mining, and the palier. which I have the honor of bringing before
you this evening, contains a few of my results.

The country around Deloro consists of low, rounded hils, the
most striking feature being a large irregular mass of granite wyhose
longer axis lies in a north and south direction, and which is known as
the Huckleberry hills. Surrounding this granite mass and conforming
to its general outline, there is a series of iietamorphic rocks of the
Hastings series. consisting of dolomitic schists, talcose schists and
quartzites. ''hie talcose schists are of niost interest, as in them are
found veins carrying quartz, dolomite. mispickel and gold. The veins
are parallel to one another and have usually been considered to be
bedded or segregated veins as they follow the strike of the schists.
.lost of theun are found close to the contact of the granite with the
schists. A similar occurrence is found in Barrie township, in the County
of Frontenac. This is the Weber mine which is found in rocks of tIe
Hastings series, near the contact with the Grenville series. The veins
at Deloro seeni to be similar in character and a description of the Gat-
ling vein. which is now being worked, serves for all.

'his vein has an average width of fron seven to ten feet and runs
nearly due north and south with a dip 3o west. It is composed of
vitrcOus quartz. grey arsenical pyrites or mispickel, dolomite or " bitter
spar" and in soie places biotite is found. The mispickel is gencrally
fine grained and compact but large silver-white. striated crystals,
prisis of the Rhombic systen, are often fouid. Native gold is somie-
times seen adhering to the faces of the crystals. Analysis of the mis-

pickel nade some years ago by Thomas Thomas and J. H. James of
Swansea, Wales, gave the following results:

Fine grauued Coarsely
varieties. crystallinc.

Peroxide of iron-......--........... 54 OO 56 oo
Silica........................................ O 57 0 03
Sulphur..................................... 19 31 IS 13
Aisenic..................................... 25 70 23 00
N ickel .................................... trace trace
Silver (per ton of a,ooo lbs.)........ . trace $6 50

Gold " • " .......... $306 95 $2,92o 67

The mispickel often contains a trace of Cobalt, which nay be de-
tected by blow'-pipe tests. I also found several perfect crystals of
zircon imbedded in the dolomite and associated with the mispickel.

Assays of the ore recently nade in the laboratory of the School of
Mining gave the .verage gold contents as $3o per ton. For the sake
of comparison, I append assays made by e.x.Prof. Chapman of Toronto
University . Sample No. 19, $3 8.65 per ton, sanple No. E $24.S7 per
ton , sample No. F, $36.60 per ton , sample No. G, $24.74 per ton.

The gold bearing veins in the Hastings series are found in
schistosc rocks, chicil% talcose, and are gencrally parallel with
the strike of the rocks. Hence they haie been c.aled bedded
veins. It is doubtful, howeer, a. puinted out b> Phillips in
his work on ore deposits, whether there is any difference in
origin bIetween nany ins of this class vhich occur in higlly ita-
moaçirphascd rockb and those which ar. calld "truc fissurc îein<.
MIetamorlhic rotks were considcre.' b% the older geologists tu be dç-
ricd from sedimentary mnaterial, and for this reason the schistosity was
conpared to bedding. Of la:e ycars. honecer, mian% of thc most
strongly schistose varieties haie been proîJd to bc altered igneoýus
rocks. While nanN of the mietmbers of the Iastinigs .,eries are undoubt-

edly of-sediientary origin,such as the metamnrphic conglonerates.uud
calcschists, there is as yet no proof that other members, such as the
talc and mica schists, are not metamorpose igneous rocks. The schis.
tosity in these latter may have been produced partly or wholly at the
opening of the fissures, which were afterwards filled witlh the nietalier.
ous matter and are nov represented by the gold bearing veins. 'lhe
schists in the immediate vicinity of many of these veins are cut through
by dykes of different kinds, chielly diorite and more basic rocks. And
at the Deloro mine none of these dykes cut at one time across the rocks
before the space which is now occupied by the gold bearing veins %vas
forned. At the time of the formation of the fissure this dyke was
broken across and pulled apart, thus giving the ore deposit. It seeni,
to me the character of a true fissure vein just as nuch as if it cuit
through a large mass of igneous rock or across the strike ofthe schits.
During mîy visit to the mine in the latter part of Decenber, I obtainied
specinens of this dyke which, I believe, lias not been referred to by
other writers on the district, and I have since made a microscopic e\-
amination of these sections of the rock. Specimens were obtained ina
cross-cut on the lower level of the main shaft, and on the hanging wall
sone distance fron the side of the vein and fron a " horse " near the
foot wall of the first level. On microscopic. examination both specimiens
vere found to belong to the same rock. Athough the iaterial of the
horse being nearer the edge of the vein, "was much metanorphosed.
The thin sections fromt the specitien on the lower level showed the
rock to consist of plagioclase. orthoclase, biotite and somte quartz to.
gether with other minierals in less quantity. The section from the horse
shoved it to coitain orthoclase, plagioclase. a little brotite, mius.
covite and talc. The two speciniens resenble each other verv
closely in the prdpirtion of acid and basic minerais, with the e-
ception that mîost of the black mica and some of the feldspar of
that fron the lower level is represented by their mîetamorphic equva.
lents, muscovite and talc in the horse. Thin sections w'ere examined
fromî other dark-colored dykes in the vicinity of the vein. They are
similar to tl.ose described. The condition of gold in the luis.
pickel seemîs to be a debatable point. Some of the gold undoubt.
edly occurs free, as niay be seen by panning and in certain specimens
showing native gold. But it is the invisible gold whicl causes the
discussion. This is either chemically conibined or in a mechanicall
fine state of division. Ex-Professor Chapmuan of Toronto University
believed the gold to exist as an arsenide, but his reasons have not been
published so far as I know.

I made a series of experiments to ascertain the real state of gold
in the mispickel and the results, though not settling the question by
any mîeans, throw light on a few points. The experinients in faîorof
the " combined" theory are as follows:

(<.) Mispickel ricli in gold vas cruslied to 70 mesh and treated in
a hand Arrasta. The nercury reftused to extract the assay value cf
gold.

(2.) A gold button was treated with hydrogen sulphide for lune
da s. A brovn coating was forned on the button, which retused
to amalganate, showing that a coating of slphide of gold had tieen
formied.

(3.) Gold foil was fiuu.scd with mispickel in absence of air. A dark

grey powder furmed around the button, n hich becaie brittle and rt
fused to aialgamate due to formation of arsenide or sulph.arscue of
gold.

(.) Gold foil nas fused with arsenic trisulphide, a browim'.'red

,uw der furmed, button becaîme brittle and refused to amalgamat.
(5., Mispickel known to be rich in gold was exained in thi, se-

tionb, % ti highest pu , ers of the microscope. No trace of gold was cten.
(6.) Gold wvas digested with strong solution of caustic potazs and

founîd to be insoluble. Trisulphide of gold (An2, S3,> was digesteu mth
solution of catusti,. and found to be soluble. I also digested mu1puickeC
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with solution of caustic potash, reasoning that if I got gold in the pot.
ash :olution the gold must be in a combined state as a sulphide. I
obtained a black precipitate from the acidified solution by hyd. sulphide
w'hich was proved not to contain iron, copper. I also failed to get
good tests for gold by stannous chloride, ferrons sulphate or blotting

palier tests. This, however, may be due to the snall amount of pre-
cipiate obtained. Tihe reasons in favor of the "free" theory are as
follows:

i.) The. gold may be in the allotrophic fori which is known to
resist the action of mercury.

(2.) Failure to amalgamate may be due to a coating of sulphides
around the gold and arising from decomposition of pyrites.

(3.) Thie particles of gold may be so embedded in the pyrite that
only chelical means will free the gold.

4.) The particles of gold niay be invisibly fine so that the highest
powers of microscope cannot detect then.

It is conmîonly stated in text books that if gold exists in a c->m-
bined state ih an ore, it is dissolved out by treatment %vith nitric acid.
This I found to be an erroneous statement with regard to arsenide of
gold and the ordinary sulphides. The arsenide is decomposed by nitric
acid. giving free gold and forming arsenic acid (H3 As o4). The sul-
phides are not attacked by nitric acid.

I digested pulverized nispickel with nitric acid and found no trace
of gold in the solution. The residue on the filter paper was tested for
gold and gave excellent purple colors in the blotting paper tests and
also good result with stannous chloride.

Gold was first discovered in the Marnora district in 1865 and
nnnierous attenpts have since been made to extract the precious metal.
'l'he first attempt consisted of treating the ore by raw amalgamation in
prmnitive stamp mills. The ore became refractory when the water-line
was reached in the shafts and failure ensued.

A few years later the Canada Consolidated Co. commenced opera-
dons, and a large mill was constructed to treat the roasted ore by rte
barre) chlorination process. The ore proved refractory even by this
process and the vorks were shut dovn. In connection ivith this, it
vill be interesting to know that the modern chlorination plant in our
Mining Laboratory was successful on two different occasions in extract.
ing gold from mispickel. Over 90 per cent. of the assay valie w'as ex-
tracted in each case.

cThe next scheme was tried by the Hastings Mining and Reduction
Co: in îS9 2. They proposed to treat the pulverized and roasted ore
vith mercury vapor, condensing and. passing over copper and silver
plates to catch the amalgam. The process, experimentally successful,
pioved to have too amany working parts and work vas soon stopped.

And now-a new process lias entered the lists against the hitherto
Victorious mispickel.

This process, knowi as the Brono.Cyanide, was invented by Mr.
Sulnan, and has been successful in Australia. It seens in many re-
spects to be a combination of the cyanide and chlorination processes.
'lhe solvent used consists of the ordinary cyanide with a small propor-
tion of one of the haloid compounds of cyanogen, viz: Chloride,-iodide
or bronmide. h'lie bromide is mostly used as it is cheap and portable.

'l'he solvent is claimed to be particularty successful in extracting
gnld from refractory ores, such as arsenical, antimonial, mlanganiforous
and copper compounds. The ordinary cyanide fails to extract gold
satiWietnrily from such ores. According to Mr. Suiman, this is due to:
: i 'he oxidization of iron and other base sulphides with consequent

destr'wtion of the cyanide ; (z.) the production of caustic potash as a
necrw'arv reactiôn product of the solution of gold. These defects are
got rof by adding haloids which. cause no hydrolysis and take up
the p 'assinum et free. Te.clhenîicail reaction is expressed thus: -

C Cl X 3K.Cy .x Au. = 2(K Au Cy2) x K CI.

This equation also shows that the solvent power is not due to lib-
eration ofoxygen frot decomposition of water by frce chlorine since
the stable chloride of cyanogen is used.

Conparing this reaction with that of the cyanide plocess, viz:

4 K Cy x Au2 x H2OxO = 2 (K Au Cy2) x 2 KO H,it may be
seen that the fatal defect (necessity of a good supply of oxygen) is en-
tirely obviated.

This solvent was tried on refractory ores of ail kinds by the inven-
tor, with surprising success. He claims the solvent is over too times
more rapid on frec gold than the cyanide, and he ascribes the restilts to:

(0.) 'te enorinously accelerated solution of the gold, wherever its

particles are easily accessible, by having potential cyanogen always
ready at hand to effect the formation of aurons cyanide necessary for
the soluble double sait of gold and potassium.

(2.) h'lie avoidance of production of caustic potash, the product
heing quite inert as regards the further formation of cyanide destroying
compounds.

To illustrate this rapidity of solution, I quote an experinient made
by the inventor

"A shaking test upon a sanple of Canadian arsenical pyrites was
made wvith o.3 per cent. K Cy and o.3 per cént. K Cy x o.r 2 per cent.

Br Cy. Half an hour's agitation of the ore (which originally assayed

7 d%'t. of gold), yielded, with cyanide alone, tailings assaying 3 dwt.

,22 grains, and with our solvent, i dwt. 2o grains of gold, or extractions
of 44 per cent. and 74 per cent. respectively." The plant required is
about the same as used in the ordinary cyanide process. A dilute so-
lution of potassituni cynide is used and to the contents of the storage
tank, an addition of the bromide of cyanogen is made in proportion 2

of potassium cyanide to i of bromide of cyanogen. The ore is crushed
dry to about yo-mesh fmneness, treated in leaching vats with the solution
from the storage tank for a few hours till the gold is ail extracted. The
solution is then filtered off and the gold precipitated by zinc flume, i.e.
fincly divided zinc and purified by the ordinary means.

The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate is now erecting a large
plant consisting of a mill for the crtislers, rollers, and leaching tanks,
assay and chemical laboratory, shaft houses, etc., for the purpose of
testing the efficiency of the solvent on a large scale.

It is to be loped that the venture ivill prove successful, as the
Hastings district is iich in auriferous, mispickel veins.

A Description of the 150-H1orse Power Ilydraulie Air
Compressor erected for the Dominion Cotton

Mills Comnpany, at, Magog, Que.

ily C. H. TAYLO1, 3.E., 3Iontreal.

The construction of the plant conîsists in sinking a shaft to the ne-
ccssary depth and erecting the separating tank, compressing pipe, head

piece with the air inlets and penstock.
The shaft of the Magog plant lias been sunk to a depth of 128

feet. The dimensions inside the timbering and rock are 6 feet by io
feet from the top of the shaft to within 16 feet of the bottom, where it
is enlarged to 2o feet in diameter. The timber used in the shaft is 8 in.
x S in. ienlock, and sets being placed 4 feet apart, centre to centre.
The timbering extends from a point 3 fect below low water level in the
tail race down a depth of 72 feet, of which the last 20 feet is in the
rock. All the tinmber above the rock is backed with 2 in. hemlock
plank. As each set was put in, each plank was wedged ssparately,and
the space flled up solidly ivith fine gravel. After timbering was com-
pleted, a lining of 2 in. hemlock plank was put in. The space between
this lining and the rock was filled with concrete, thus forming a. solid
base upon which the upper tinbers-vere supported. This careful tit-
bering was necessary because of the nature of the ground, which is
comîposed of layers of running sand. Tite rock below the timbering
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Taylor Hydraulic Air Compressing Plant at Magog, Que.
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consists of a very tni slate. A mud scai an inch and a half thick
cut, the shaft at the bottoni of the timbering, separating the solid rock
from rock of a loose nature above.

On three sides of the mouth of the shaft a stone vaill has been laid
in Portland cenent. This wall is 3 feet thick at its base and batters
upwards to 2 feet at the toi). Its height is 14 feet. It bas for its
foundation two layers of zo in. x 12 in. timbers laid crossvise, bedded
in cenent, vith to im spaces betwvecn the timbers filledwithconcrete.
The space between the valls, forming the tail race, is 13 feet. The
timiber in the structure wlll ahvays remain below vater level ; conse-
quently it will be of as permanent a character as the renainder of the

plant.
'l'ie niaterial of the compressor is 3< in. steel plate. A penstock

of 5 feet 6 in. diameter and i6o feet long conveys the vater fron the
canal, or forebay, to the receiving tank at the head of the compressor.
This tank is 12 feet in dianeter and 12 feet highi open at the top, and
rests upon four 12 in. L-beams spanning the foundation walls. The
conpressing pipe 44'ý in. in diameter, oasses through the centre of
the botton of this ta'nk and projects 3 feet up into it. A io foot tele-
scoping pipe is inserted into the upper end of the compressing pipe.
On the upper end of this is rivetted a cast iron bell mouth piece, 4 feet
S inches in diameter, which is part of the hcad piece. Three lugs are
on this casting by which the upper part of the head piece is a attached to
the telescoping pipe. The upper part of the head piece is a casting in
the forn of a cylinder 4 feet Siinches diameter terminated below by a co-
noid, of which the surface is concave. Three iY4 in. bolts attach the
lugs on the bell mouth piece :nd telescoping pipe to three correspond-
ing lugs on the cylindrical piece above. Two flanges 6 feet 2 in. di-
ameter encircle the cylindrical part of the casting above and below',
which serve to hold vertically in place thirty 4 foot lengths of 2 in.
iwrought iron pipe equally distributed aroind the cylindrical casting.
The lower ends of these pipes are flatly welded together. Near the
lower extremity of each pipe five rows of holes are bored to receive
thirty-three ù in. pipes ail within 15 in. of the closed end. In each of
these holes a pipe 6 in. long is screwed and bent so that they are ail
directed towards the centre of the compressing pipe. These pipes serve
to admit the air and direct it into the water. The combined head piece
and telescoping pipe are supported by a 22 in. square threaded screw,
which passes through a timber spanning the top of the tank. A hand
wheel with nut attached supports the screw and enables the head piece
to be raised or lowered as desired. As before mnentioned, the corn-
pressing pipe starts fron a point 3 fee' above the bottom of the upper
tank and extends down the shaft. Its total length is 136 feet. Its di-
ameter is uniform for î16 feet, but it enlarges in the last twenty feet
fron 44 in. to 56 in. diameter.

This compressing pipe is constructed with butt joints held together
by 4 in. straps rivetted to the sections. Ail the rivet holes are counter
sunk, thus making a perfectly smooth interior. The lower or separat-
ing tank is 17 feet in diameter and r2 feet high. The bottom of this
tank v, open and rests upon eight cast iron legs which raise it 16 in.
aboie the bottom of the shaft. The top or cover is conical, rising two
feet to where it is connected with the compressing pipe. The con-
pressing pipe extends down into the tank 9 feet below the cover, its
lover extremity being 8 feet frot the bottom of the shaft. Directly
under the compressing pipe is placed a circular casting the upper sur-
face, of whicl is a conoid similar to the one already nentioned in the
head piece. Ets diameter is enlarged by steel plates to x 2 feet. The
openin. betveen this disperser and the lower end of the compressing
iePL l' 14 in. The disperser is supported on a pedestal and also
trengthened by stays fron the compressing pipe. 14 in. below the

outer cdge of the disperser is a conical apron 5 feet wide extending
around, and rivetted to the interior of the separating tank. Both this
apron and the disperser have two 5 in pipes 5 feet long, extending

upwards to allow the escape of air, which collects underneath theni, to
the main body of air in the upper part of the tank. A 4 in. waste pipe,
or " blow-off" begins on a level witl the lower end of the compressing
pipe, and close to it. On this end is an elbow and short piece of pipe,
the latter having its upper half renoved. On each side of this elbow
and pipe a plate 18 in. x 20 in. is bolted to the pipe, leaving the toi)
and one end open. The waste pipe passes through the top of the se>
arating tank, extends up the shaft to a point io fect above water level,
and is terminated by a return bend for the purpose of directing the
spray and water into the tail race. Opening out of the top of the
separating tank is a - in. pipe to conduct away the compressed air.
This main extends up the shaft and is carried into the mill. After it
enters the mill a self-acting regulating valve (of which a sketch is shown>
is placed for the purpose of preventing the water from entering the air
pipe, should the supply in the separating tank fall short at any time of
the demand. As the air fills the separating tank the pressure increases
by a fewv pounds. When the pressure lessens to a certain degree by
the rise of the water, the valve closes automatically before the vater
can reah to within 15 inches of the top of the separating tank, and
thus adjusts itself to the supply of air from the compressor. From this
valve a 6 in. pipe is carried to seven pairs of 8 in. x 12 in. engines,also
to two singeing machines, a 9 in. x 12 in. single engine, and two
Worthington pumps. A i in. steam radiating pipe passes through a
portion of the air pipe and raises the temperature of the air to about
150 Fahr.

In the working of the compressor the water is carried through the

penstock to the upper tank which it fills to about the saine level as the
fore bay. Frorr thence it enters the opening between the two castings
of the head piece passing anong and in the same direction as the snall
air pipes. The water creates a partial vacuum at the end of these
small pipes. So that the atmospheric pressure drives the air into
the water in innunertble small bubbles, which are carried with the
water down the compressing pipe. In their downward course the
bubbles are compressed according to the depth and weight of return
vater sustained. When they reach the disperser their direction of mo-

tion is changed from the vertical to-the horizontal. The disperser di-
rects the mixed water and air towards the circuiference of the tank.
lis direction is again changed towards the centre by the apron, fromn
whence it is again returned towards circunference of the tank. During
this process of travel the air has been separating by rising in the tank
and also under the disperser and apron. The water (almost free of air
in this plant) escapes under the lower edge of the separating tank and
returning up the shaft surrounding the compressing pipe, is carried off
in the tail race. The air rising through the water to the top of the
separating tank, displaces the water and is kept under nearly unifori
pressure by the weight of the return water. The variation in pressure
does not exceed three pounds per square inch.

The air bubbles are comparatively small, they are surrounded by
a cold body of water, and compression takes place through the whole
length of the compressing pipe. From this it will be readily inferred
that this mode of compression is isothermal, a process which is not ac-
complished by .ty other compressor. More energy is consumed in
compressing a body of air adiabatically than in compressing it isother-
mally. The rise in temperature acquired by air compressed adiabati-
cally is generally lost in transmission. Hence by this system of con-

pression a considerable saving of energy is effected. It is a well known
fact that a given space will hold a weight of water vapor greater or less
according as the temperature is high or low. If at any given tempera-
turc a space is saturated with vapor, when the vapor is compressed
isothermally into smialler space a portion of it will be condensed
Where air is compressed mechanically it is heated, and the water vapor
contained is not condensed because of the rise in temperature. When,
however, the air passes through the cool transmission pipe condensation
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takes place. Should condensation not occur in the transmission pipe
on account of insufficient cooling, it takes place at the exhaust of the
motor because of the great fall in temperature due to the work done by
the expanding air ; thereby filling the exhaust with ice. Where coin-

pression of air is effected by water, as in the systenl considered in this
.paper, condensation takes place on the walls of the bubble and so can
neither take place in the transmission pipe, nor at the exhaust, even
when the temperature is very low. 'lie compressed air delivered is of
the samle teniperature as the water conpressing it, and in the Magog
plant its volume is about 2.9 of that at atnospiheric pressure. Hence
the air after its expansion in the motor will not contain suflicient vapor
to saturate it at even the greatly reduced temperature.

By a test made on 50 cubic feet ofair delivered by the compressor
while in full operation, it was ascertained that the air when expanded
to atnospheric pressure contained 1-5 of the amount of vapor usually
found in the atiospliere during fine weather, or about 14 per cent. of
saturation.

On the proposal of this nethod many engineers and others raised
the objection that the air bubbles, after being carried down 34 ft. (thc
height giving a pressure equal to that of the atmosphere) would separ-
ate out by their buoyancy and fall no further. They thus predicted as
a limit of pressure attainable about 30 lbs absolute.

Others predicted that the cold air entering and being diffused
through the water would congeal the same. Others again promised us
an efficiency of not more than ten per cent., from experience obtained
about 200 years ago with the trompe used in the south of Spain.

I am pleased to say, however, that none of these predictions have
been fulfilled.

In the maiden plant at Magog we have actually obtained an ef-
ficiency of over sixty-two per cent., and this was obtained in spite of
the fact that we are wasting owing to the insufficient size of the air
chamber about twenty per cent. of the air compressed.

This defect which can be easily remedied in future plants is ac-
countable for a loss of about 15 per cent. in efficiency. So that it is
safe to guarantee an efficiency of 75 per cent. as casily attainable in
future installations.

The annexed table takes the results of a series of tests made on
the Magog Compressor by Prof. C. H. McLeod of McGill University.
The first three tests were made on the 7th of August, and the last three
were made on the r3 th of August, 1896.

Column 2 gives the quantity of water in cu. ft. per min. flowing
through the compressor, column 3 the available head in feet during the
trial. Column 4 gives the gross horse power in the fall under these
conditions of flow. The fifth column gives the measuredquantity ofair
discharged at atmospheric pressure, the actual pressure being given in
the 6th column. The horse power required to compress this quantity
of air to the pressure in column 6 is given in the 7 th column. The
ratio of the horse power in column 7 to that of column 4 is called the
efficiency and is given in column 8. Columns 9, io, and ir give the
temperatures of the air, water and compressed air.

RESLrLTS OF TRIALS OF THE TAYLOR HYDRAULIC AIR COMRESSOR
AT MAGoG, P.Q. ON AUGUST 7Tn[ AND 13T. 1s96.

tr l 25I <~ .uI

1 I II IV V VI VIl VIII lx X xi
i 6,122 21.4 247.7 1,3 7 52 132.5 ,3.5 79 7.2 5

5504 21.9 mbIo 1,3S8 52 5 3.- 57.5 8S 7-. -. 5
3 4,W] 21.3 168.9 1,0% 52 10-.3 6-24 w 75.6 7.6

4 21.1 ;ffl 1,616 12 15.4 50.8 75 80.0 80.0

5 6,312 21.7 xo.« 1,506 s2 1.8 5s.7 77 so.0 o.0

6 7,49 21.2 299.8 1 ,60 52 150.2 50.1 75 0. 0

Fron observations made in glass tubes, the rate of rise of the'îir
bubbles duge to tlieir buoyancy is fron 5 to 7 inches per second. To
illustrate the effect of this slip take a 75 lb. pressure installation re.uir.
ing a depth of 173 feet froml tail water to separating chamber. lie
velocity of the w-iter in the compressing pipe would be about r. teet
per second, so that the compression would be effected in 14.4 seconds,
During this tine the bubbles wou[d have risen but 7 fi. 2 in., a t o.
paratively unimportant loss, whicli is still more lessenced when wve haear
in mind the fact that the volume of air is on the average one fittl of
that of the water descending with it.

Regarding the freezing of the water by the entering air, it i- (ily
necessary to point ont that the lowering of the temperature of i ci. fi.
of water fron 34 to 33 F. would raise the temperature of 277 cu. fl. o1
air at atmospheric pressure fron 30 below zero Fah'. to 33 above. As
the proportion of the air to water by volume is only Y to 5, it is iani.
fest how small the actual cooling effect must be. This takes no accouînt
of the heat given ont by the air while it is being comlressed.

I have prepared a sketch which nay bc of interest to those iem
vers who wish to look more closely into the matter of the air conm-
pression.

The relative size of the bubbles as the air they contain is coni-
pressed, during their descent of i 16 feet from atmospheric pressure to
a pressure of 50 lbs. per square inch is shown diagrammatically in this.
The diminution in the size of the air bubbles is seen to be quite ap.
preciable, and their diminished size produces less retardation of the
flowing water.

A large proportion of the whole power is spent in effecting the
carlier part of the;compression.

It is weil known that as much work must bc donc to compress the
air to about 25 lbs. as is required to complete the compression up to 7;
lbs. Hence the advantage of using high pressures.

Abestonos Mining and Dressing at Tietfordt.

Canadian asbestos, as is now pretty well known, is .not the as.
bestos proper of the mineralogist, which is a variety of hornbende, but
is a fibrous forni of serpentine called chrysotle. It 's an hydrated
silicate of magnesia and is easily distinguished fron the asbestos pro.
per by its yielding water when heated in a closed tube.

It occurs in that part of the great serpentne belt of the Eastern
Townships, which extends from the township ofBroughton on the north
east, to that of Ham on the south.west, and includes the townships of
Thetford, Coleraine, Ireland and Wolfestown.

The asbestos-bearing serpentine is from io to 1oo feet wide, and
contains veins varying from a mere thread up to 4 inches in widui, and
which intersect the mass of rock in every conceivable direction.

Asbestos mining at Thetford is conducted wholly by quarrying.
The quarries are in some cases from 70 to 120 feet deep.

Drilling is carried on by means of compressed air, the forni of drill
used being Rand's " Little Giant, No. 3," working at a pressure of
about So lbs. to the square inch. The steel used is î3J inch and hasa
x shaped bit. Holes are drilled from 8 to 12 feet in depth, and an
average day's work of io hours is about 6o feet.

Dualin, which contains 40 per cent. nitroglycerine, is the e.iosc
used for blasting. The holes are about one third filled with tins and
then tamped lightly with loose borings, by means of a wooden rod.
The firing is Slone with a 25 hole "Pull Up" battery, severai holes
being connected in series and thus fired simultaneotusly. In block-
holing, t. o. blasting detached blocks of rock which are too large to bc
conveniently handled, hand-drilling with -ainch steel is employLd, and
the holes are fired by fuse.
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Pumping is a very smaill item in the expenses of the mine, as very
few sprnngs are met with, and the surface water which falls into the pit
is quickly disposed of by stean pumps.

Hoisting from the pit is accomplished by boom-derricks, the boom
beig usuially about 50 feet long. Copeland & Bacon hoists are used
to operate the derricks. These are driven by compressed air conveyed
from a Rand Duplex compressor by a 4 inch wrought iron pipe. This
method of working the hoists is found to be much more convenient than
steain, as work is kept ti) to some extent most of the winter.

Cable derricks are now being used by the Beli's Asbestos Co. in
addition to the ordinary boom-derricks. These consist of a mast with
a 2 to 3 inch steel cable stretched from it across the pit. A traveller
runs on this cable, and hoisting may take place fron any point of the

pit directly below the cable. This system, although often slower than
the boom-derrick, presents many advantages as the cable may be
stretchcd a distance of over 4oo feet, and its anchorage is easily moved.

The ropes used in hoisting are generally of /4 inch steel, and last
about two years when properly cared for. The cages or baskets arc of
wood, iron bound and with iron lined bottom. They measure about
4! x 6 x i feet and are open at the front. They have a piece ofmetal
rail fastened across the bottom on the outside, which fits into a grove
when landed on the cars. A load for one of the baskets is from i to 2
tons.

A simple type of side-dumping car is used. This consists of a
platform car with pieces of wood fastened across the top shaped as
shown in Fig. i. The loaded basket hoisted fron the pit is landed on

the car. Fig. i is an end view of one of the cars with basket in posi-
tion. B is the basket which is prevented from tipping over by the chain
C. D is the platforni car. Each car holds two baskets, which empty
on opposite sides. A carload is thus fron 2 to 4 tons, as each basket
load is from i to 2 tons, as previously stated. When the car is to be
emptied, the chain C has only to be undone, when the basket B over-
balances and its contents are discharged.

The car being loaded runs down a trestle, built on a grade of about
i in 16, passes the dressing establishment, or " mill" as it is called,and
empties at the dump. The loads containing asbestos veins are dis-
charged upon the trestle in the rear of the mill. This material is then
shovelled down a chute into an iron self-dumping skip. This, when
loaded. is hoisted up an incline of about 45 degrees to the top story of
the mill, by means of a small friction hoist, and dumped in front of the
crusher. The empty cars are brought back to the quarry by horse.

At the dump several boys are employed hand-cobbing, as many
pic eS of the waste rock have asbestos still attached to then in small
quiantutues.

Before describing the " dressing," a few words on grading are ne-
ce.ry. This is donc in five qualities: i. No. I, being the longest
fibre fron 3 inch up, and especially valuable for spinning. 2. No.
Il. fron up to 34 inch, also used for spinning. 3. No. III, shorter
than No. II and used in the manufacture of mill board, etc. 4.
"Waste " (not to be confouinded with the terni %vaste rock previousl>
eniloved), consisting of still shorter pieces of fibre mixed with a large
pimportion of serpentine sand, and used in manufacture of bricks, ce-
mnens. etc. 5. Fibre, a very soft variety almost free from rock, and
used for purposes such as steaml packing. The percentage of rock in
the different grades is extremely variable, that in No. 7 sometimes vary-
ing as-. much as fron 5 to 4o per cent.

The crude inaterial is first put through a Blake crusher, the jaws
of which arc set at M4 inch. From the crusher it goes on to an inclined
1-16 inch mesh preliminary screen. Thence it goes to a travelling
picking table, which has a division along its centre. Here boys are
busily engaged removing the barren rock to oi.e side, and that con-
taining asbestos to the other. At the end of the table the former drops
into a chute, while the latter falls on to a carrier and is conveyed to
the rolls. These arc of the geared Cornish type. Their sprinLs are
adjusted so as not to exert too great a pressure between th% faces of
the rolls, as this wouild cause the rock passing through to cut the fibres.
From the roils the stuff p. sses over inclined screens shaken by an ec-
centric, this being arranged in the following order, viz: 1-16, já and .ý4
inch. From the preceding remarks on grading, the object of this ar-
rangement becomes apparent ; the ivaste dropping through the 1-16
inch mesh, No. 3 through the 34 inch, No. 2 through the /4, and No.
i over the end. The waste from the -16 inch mesh screen is conveyed
by a chain elevator to the waste box. No. 2 to ensure a more uniform
product is screened a s- cond time on a 34/ inch mesh screen and the
screenings fron thi, celîisting of pieces of serpentine with asbestos
attached, arc p•c through the process for obtaining the fibre.

The plant for this consists of a Cyclone mill opening on to a
screen. This screen has 1i meshes to the inch, is covered for about
tw-o thirds of its length, and is suspended from the ceiling of an air
tight room by four hickory rods. Over the lower end of it hangs a
fuinnel, shaped as in Fig. 2, and connected by pipe with a circular
blowing machine on the next floor. From the blower a pipe runs to a
small room above, the window of which is covered by a fine screen.

The material being shovelled into the Cyclone which is run at the
high speed of 2,30o revolutions per minute, is caught by two whirl-
winds revolving in opposite directions, and the pieces of material thus
become pulverized by attrition. The lumps of serpentine being broken
up by this means, the fibre is freed and both pass together to the screen,
where most of the pulverized rock is shaken out. The rest passes over
the end of the screen, while the fibre is sucked up through the funnel
by the blower, which makes 2,7oo revolutions per minute,and is blown
into the room above, the screen on window preventing it from being
blown outside. About 35 per cent. of the material put through this
process is obtained as fibre.

The different grades are put up in bags of zoo or 200 lbs. and
shipped by the Q. C. R.

In closing, a few words on the manufacture and uses of asbestos
may prove interesting.

The material fron the dressing establishment is put through a
machine for the purpose of separating the fibres fron one another, and
fron the non-fibrous material, a quantity of which is stili present.

One forn of this machine consists of two rollers covered with
teeth, revolving usually at equal peripheral speeds, and at the sanie
time having a sideways motion in relation to one another. By the

pressure the fibres are loosened, and being Ioosened are combed apart
by the reciprocating motion. After this operauion there is nothing
special, the long fibre being spun and woven as any other textile, and
the short fibre being treated like paper pulp.
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Ail asbestos goods may thus be classed, as regards the process of
manufacture, as paper or yarn.

Ii addition to the uses alrcady stated in connection vith grading,
the following may be mentioned : Firc-proof paints, rooting, felt, cov-
cring for pipes and boilers, fire-proof clothing, rope and cord.

This paper lias been written with the intention of giving a general
idea of tie nicthod of mining and dressing asbestos at King Bros.'
mines, Thetford.

'['he nethods enployed by the other conpanies vorking therc, are
very similar on the vhole, differing, however, in such iatters as the use
of different makes of drills, steam instead of compressed air for drilling
and hoisting cars of a different pattern, etc.

Thse eca csof Mlininig.

nly n). W%. Rtonn. 'M. E., atnhfers't.
Having been asked to present a paper before the Inter-Provincial

Conference ofNMining Engineers, I feel somewhat in the position of the
lecturer of western reputation, who, having been invited to address a
mining camp, stated that lie had not given nuch attention to mining,
but would deliver a lecture on farmîing, vhich lie believed to be much
the same thing, as both farmers and miners dig in the ground, and, in
fact, the farnier has more chances of success in mining than the miner,
because, in farming, lie may tind a mine, vhile the miner stands a very
poor chance of finding a farn.

Although not professing to be cither a mining engineer, an engin-
eering miner or even a fariner looking for a mine, but as one who lias
liad to do with mechanical operations, I believe mnining to be, in many
respects, similar to nanufacturing or other kinds of business, which de-
pend for success almost entirely upon skill and economy of operation.

The general public seeni to regard mining much in the same light
as a search for " Captain Kidd's Treasure," mysterious, diflicult and
incertain ; but, having discovered the mine, the fortune has only to be

picked up.
This belief is, perhaps, unfortunate, silice it leads to the loss of

ioney and faith, and tends to produce distrust of all mining ventures.
Yet this ganibling spirit, which seems inherent to aill humanity, the de-
sire to acquire wealth with little labor, is perhlaps not an unmixed evil,
because. if all enterprise was limited to absolitely safe investment,very
few mines would be discovered.

'T'lie mining engineer knows only too well that, notwithstanding the
conparatively strong light that may, be thrown upon, and even int.
the bowels of the earth by geological science, and prospecting experi-
ence aided by the diamond drill, nature's secrets are so varions and
intricate that there is still nuch chance work.

However, the uresent paper is not intended to deal with the prob.
lem of finding a mine, but with the successful operation of it after it
bas been found.

While a few mîining properties have been, and will be, developed
which pay handsonely, in spite of had management and Lrude me-
chanical appliances, by far the greater number of mines of all kinds
depend for success or failtre upon the nethod of operation, and even
in those which will stand a certain aniount of vaste, there is no reason
vhv they should not be niade to pay better by good engineering.

W'hile the mining engineer should be qualified to lay out and con-
duct purely mining operations, such as location and arrangenient of
pits, shafts, drainage, ventilation, etc., lie is not usually an expert me-
chanic. He nay understand the general principles of steam engines,
pumps, air compressors, and electrical machines, but his callîng dues
not require hiim to study the details of each of the numerous forns of
these machines, and ie lias not the Lunstant upportunty to beconie
familiar with the peculiar adiantages and disadvantages of each, so
that he can readily cloose the details of his plant, with a clear precçp-
tion of how they may be combined to gie cthe best results. n th the
highest economy in fuel, labor and repairs.

The mechanical part of mining consists in prouiding the lest and
cheapest methods of drilling and reioving rock or ore, transportg,
screening, crushing, nilling, or oherwise preparing the mmneral fur
fuirther ise, pumjping, ventilating and other operations whicl may be
accomplislied by the use of machinery.

First of ail comes the power necessary to drite this machinery,
this must, in the presemit state of the ncchanit's art, be obtained cither
by means of steam or water power. Vhether steani or water n ill be
ised, iust be determined by circumstances, where good n ater is not
available, steam must be used, but in other cases there may be a choice.
Where both water power and steam are available, care should be exer-
.cised in making the choice. To the superficial observer, water power
may be attractive because the water is free of cost, whereas fuel costs
noney, but it should be kept in view that the cost of building and

inaintaining dams and other incidental expenditures is frequently so
large that the interest on capital and cost of maintenance is equal to,
or even greater in some cases than the cost of fuel, and if the streani of
vater is insufficient or irregular, steain may have to, be used to supple-

ment it, or the interruption of work would entail heavy loss.

Having decided u)oni the kind of power to be employed, the ir\t
question is the selection of apparatus. If water wheels, whetlier they
shall be of the " Turbine " or " Re-action " type, if steam is to be u<ed,
whether the boilers are to be " Water Tube " or sonie other type, en-
gines " Simple" or " Coipound ?" These are questions which sholild
be decided by a competent and experienced mechanîical engincer lor
cach individual case, as they are governed by the conditions, .,
wlctlier the lead of water is to be higlh or low, whiether one large en-
gine or a iiuiimber of smaller ones imiust be eniployed, whether the stean
is to be carried a long distance, or used near the boilers, and other uir-
cunstances too numerous to mention.

Ii snall and medium si.e mining operations, a mîîistake is often
made in using several separate engines for hoisting, ptniping, milling,
etc., involving five or six cylinders to be cooled and re-heated, causing
a great waste of fuel, hien, by a proper arrangement of gearing, ,ne
large engine, of the best and mîost econoinical type, could be made to
do all the work. (I have frequently seen an enormous waste of fuel
from this cause alone.)

Tlie next point to bc decided is one wlich is so closely allied to
the )reviotus one that it must be considered with it, viz. that of trans.
mission of power, one of the iost important subjects in mining,because
power nust in every case be used for nany purposes, and at many
places, both above and underground. I find a tendency among iiining
men, and even mechanics, to advocate soie one forni of transraission
as superior to others, while the truth is that each forni (direct steani
pressure, compressed air, clectricity, rope driving, belt driving, shafting,
etc.) lias sonie special advantage, and is better suited to some particu-
lar case than any other. For instance, if a mine ivere --o situated that
only hoisting, pumping and perhaps a sniall amount of drilling, had to
be done a short distance from the boilers, it would be more econoniical
to use steam direct thar compressed air, or electricity, each of which
consumes power in the transformation by compressor or dynamo ; if so
situated that a Cornislh pumpil) may be driven direct fron the main en-
gine, or even by a separate engine with early cut off, and reasonable
expansion, it would be much more economical than a steain puip. to
wvhich steam must be carried a long distance, and used without expani-
sion, as is common with underground punips.

Coipressed air is admîirably suited to underground .working. It
may be transmitted in ordinary pipes having only the average capacity
required, and the pressure mîaintained by means of receivers at alnost
any distance froni the supply. It nay be used in ordinary puimps,drills,
or other simple apparatus vhich are easily managed by mniners, and in
use does not cause any inconvenience fron discharge, on the contrarv,
aiding in ventilating to a small extent. On the other hand, it is at-
tended by considerable loss from the accumulation of hicat in compres.
sor, and decrease of pressure by cooling. These losses may bc over.
coie to sone extent by compound cylinders, re-hleating, etc., all of
which adds to the complication of the nachinery, and consequent
additional expense and care. Electricity is perhaps the imost flexible
and con enient of all fornis of transmission, because by a simple coliper
wire i may be conveyed long distances and furnish power for punipimîg,
drilling, haulage, etc., or may be converted into light or leat. Silice
its use for these purposes is comparati' ely new, there is much roomi for
iniprovenent in the apparatus , and in the presence of gas in coal mines
it muay be dangerous from sparking or defective connections, but tuile
will no doubt oiercune these objections to a very great extent, ant
render its use as successful and popular for underground operations as
it lias become for street car propulsion and other uses above ground.

Although it may be necessary or expedient in some cases to use
seeral forms of transmission for the surface and underground workmg
of the sanie mine, there would be a great advantage in point ofecononmy
of fuel, attendance and repairs in usmiig one source of pover and une
forn of transmission for all purposes For instance, if one or moure
large steam engines of the mîost econonical type could be used to c-i
press air, or generate electricity, for distant or underground work, and
hoist directl>, there vould be a great sa, ing of fuel over a nunmber of
siall engiies, puiImps, culpressurs or d>namos. A large mine, tu a
greater e\tent than alnost any other operation, presenîts constant 'i-

portunities for the nechanic's skill and invention, and silice there is
always a large amount of material to be noved and operated up.n,
et onom> is only to be obtained by perforiniig every possible function
by inechanical means. Tlie conditions are so varied that the best mie-
chanical knowledge and original invention is required, and the mechanmc
equally with the mining engineer has the power to inake success or faihure.

'T'lie moral to the invester in mining properties is, make sure of a
good mine, under the management of a capable and experienced mm.nn
ing engineer, and to the mining engineer get good meclianical adice
and assistance. I have nothing to say against the advice given gratis
by nanufacturing concerns, which is frequently honest and valuable. if
it is not entirely disinterested-but an independent mechanical engincer,
who has had experience in mining operations and who is employed di-
rectly by and for the mine, should be of great assistance, both in seleet-
ing and arranging the plant and in operating it.
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COMPANIES.

Cariboo Mining, Milling and Smelting Co.-.The following statement of
.comlts was issued by this company on ist February :

Capital stock ..... ..... .....
Water riglts and mines.........
Divileids unpaid..............
Dividend account. .............
Expense account-Gcneral......
Miill account...................
Labor account.................
Muine and mil! sipply acconnt....
Personal property ..............
Renit accouit..................
Mlineral tax.. ................
Bullion account.... .. ......
Building account ............
Ainclia mining claim....... ....
Profit and fiss.... ............
Tieasurer's accourt ......... ...

$ Soo,ooooo

124,964 76
12,780 17
17,352 62
81,630 73
23,358 40

354 51

491 96

425 73

8,700 O
31,893 09

$ Soo,ooo oo

34 00

2,345 28

273,342 49

26,230 20

$1,1,951 97 $9,1or,95: 97-

The Asbestos and Asbestic Company Ltd., was organised in London, Eng.
l.ai.. laIt month, tu acquire the asbests mine, factory and landis of the Danville
Aictcs antd Siate Co., LUd., at Danvilie, Que. Capital, 4,500,Oo in £to siares.
Iîrector,, Gilbert Barthuloiîew. Wilberforce Bryant, A. Naylor, lienry liaymnan,
.\ndtrew Allan, R. Il. Martin, Feodor lons.

Mica Manufacturing Co., Ltd., bas been formed in London, England, with an
autons,rscd capital of £8o,co in shares ut £1, ta acquire 1,700 acres of mica and
p)hupiate lands in Quabec and Ontario formnerly worked by the Lake Girard Mlica
Stem. Attested! statements furnished't by MIr. T. J. Watters, the vendur, show that
thcre bas bccn spent about £70,ooo in selccting, acquiring, opening up the propeties
an<! estasblihing the business, and that ite has been sold cither in rough or pre.
jued forim. mica ta the value of £4oooo. The purchase noney, under agreement
nu!h t Mines Contract Co., ha, ben fixed ai £63,ooo of which £3,ooo is payable
in cash and the balance in fully paid shares, leaviig 17,ooo sl-atcs available for issue
fr te pîrovisiun of working capital. The directors are : Sir Samiuel Canning, C.E.,
lendon: Sir James Rivett Cormac, lIait., Veybridge ; Sir Walter R. Olivey, Kent;
lohu S. Green, London. MIr. T. J. Watiers is to be resident managing director of
the new company.

Horseily Gold Mining Co. -The following report was sulmitted at the
la,t neeting of the sharcholders: "Beginning acuve operations about April ist,
iSD9, we excavated a canal along the line of survey located in 1895, five miles in
lrgilh, about one-half mile of vhich was principally rock : dimensions thereof:
S lret top. 4 feet bottom and 3 feet deep ; $5,643.35.

" <onverted about too,ooo fect of fir lo.-î ino lumber requisite for the construc-
tion -f ihmeiiîcs at depiessions in our ditch and! said flumes carried on trestîes ranging
ironi 12 i" 35 fees high, which werc comîputtdi at a cust Of $3,S14.35. Constructed
a tn<îge across the 1lorscfly River for the purpusc of carrving ie nccessary dis.
tukiiiiing pipes tu hei various partis o our claim.

" Purchascd and shipped neccssary mining machinery and tools (i a cost of
Sro,775.45) wcighing approximatcly 460,OO pounds, including four hydraulic
clva.'rs, gaies, giants, etc., and material for 14,525 feet of hydraulic steel pipe,
whichi hiad to !c bhauled from tie railroad st-tion at Ashcroft in wagons 175 mPiles tu
the mine. The ulties on material and fieivht to the mine amnunted to $23,495.64.
The pipe was iîanuifactired! ai the mine, cosing $5.5t5 for labor. In order to
delvecr material for our flimes and pipe fine where required, ie niade ten miles of
rua I ; wc crectedt wo buildings necessary for our workmen ; danmed Mussel Creel :
nade fiçe wastc (tumes with gaies on ditch fine ; madle two large bulkheads and sand
Iî. and ail appurtenances uecessary ta complete a first.class ditch, and 30 incli
sitel pipe line for hydraulic millni:.

The pipe bas been placed re.vly for active niinig operations as quickly as
climatic c.onditions will pcrmit--probabily hy the first oi April. Accomplishing the
io!. necessitated the ctaptnynent in the aggregate of 2oo skilleId mcchanics -ind
taburers, with a total expendture in connection with tihe propcrty of $oo, 9 S5 23, as
per following staterni :-

Capital stock ................................ oo,000 shares
" issued...... .. .... 90,890 shares

" " on hand in trcasury (9,.
ooa sulbject to option)....... 9,110 "

100,000"

Capital stock............ .......... $90,890 Co
Bills payable ....-. ............... 54,799 19
Asscssment No. i ............. 20,436 25
Gold dust and individual contributions. 14,859 79

$1So,985 23
Disbursements.

Puorchasenminingproperty and!lease. aooo
Mlining machincry, toolsand supplies 25,063 46
Frcight and duties..................23,495 b4
Labor.... . ...... ... .... ,.... 22,2856S
Transportation of niechanics...........90 65
Gncra antd legal expenses, rent and

interest....... ..... ...... .... 25,563 31
Animal accotint.................... 1,597 10
Sundrics.... ... ............ ....... 1,1--o 71

$Soooo32 55

Ca un biandt..3 $952 6

Horseily Hydraulic Mining Co. Ltd,-The following is extracted from
the report of MIr. John B. Hobson, M.E., General Manager of the Company, sub-
mitted at the last meeting of ihe sharcholders:-

" During the first two inontls' operation of the Mine this scason, no material
change in the conditior.s, a- reported at theclose of the season of 5895, had taken
p lace, excepting a slight increase in the quantity of cernent in the bottom stratumu of
high qrade lying on the bedrock.

Early in the monih of July, while part of the workings were being carried
soutierly in advance of dit Main Cut, the upper gravels changed gradually from free
piping ground to extreniely hard cement, which had to be bank blasted to facilitate
ils disintegration and reinoval.

The sun of $5,ooo was recovered from 6oo square yards of the bank blasted
ground lying west of the Main Cut, an average of$8-33 per square yard.

As the workings were carried vesterly, the cernent increased and included the
bottomi stratum wiclh becaie extremaely hard, and while gold was abundantly visible
and dit cemiented gravel rich, not to exceed one thousand dollars ($x,ooo, was
recoveredl froni 2,500 square yards of ground lying west of the iain Cut, which was
uncovered and worked in addition tu the Ga square yards of blasted ground worked
(ruai July 9th, to August Sth, 1896.

The 528 square yards of bank blasted ground, lying cast of Main Cut, and
washed during the month of August, while some of the culs were being cleared up.
produce,1 $3,850 an average of $7.29 per square yard.

The bottom stratum of high grade gravel under the bank blasted ground, varied
from 3 feet to 6 feet in thickness and was only partially cemented, which accounts for
ite higi percentage of rec-,very pet squale yard, fromi that llock of ground.

The cenent continued to increase until it incluled the whole working face, and
became ,o hard that il vould not and will not yield ta the disintegiating power of
bank blasting and wat forced through the Ilydraulic Giants. Il is therefore,
impossible to exracit the gold [rom ibis cenented grvel by any but a milling process.
For this reason operations were discontinued in Pits No. i and No. '2, but may bc
resumed later un sone other part of the Company's extensive property, whenever on
exploration the gravel deposits may be found free from cemented material, and more
suitable fur workmng by tî.e hydraulic process.

The alteration of deposits of auriferous gravel from free washing hydranlic banks
to masses and beds of cement or conglomerate, are geological conditions of common
occurrence.

Such changes cannot be foreseen nor predicted, especially in unexplored regions,
for tiere is usually nothing in the way of superficial conditions to indicate the presence
of cenent or conglonerate, and they are usually encountered vhere least expected.

Exploratory IVork.
At thie close of hydraulic work, threc drifts, A. B. and C., vere driven under

the bank where shown un the accompanying plan, for the purpose of exploring the
channel and proving the value of the acnented blue gravel beyond the face oi thc
workings in Pit No. i.

Drift A... ..................................... 120 fet.
B . .. .... ......................... 197 "

" C.......... .......................... .. oo "

Total lengths Of drifts...................... 417 fect.
By retference to the plan and profile it wili be seen that the bedrock in Drift A.

pitchetI off 7 feet, and Drift B. 4 lets, indicating a descent from the rim into the bed
of dit channel, both drifts passing through bard cemented gravel of high grade.

Th-c rock lin Drift C. raised 7 feet, indicating that the depression at the entrance
to that drift is local, and causecd by the tault in the bedrock (indicated by the dotted
lime. un pl.i). The drift. passed through extremely bard cemented gravel, in vhich

go!l! was visible as tIhe vrkt progressed.
lia addition to the above work six (6) samples o the bottom grave! were taken

for Nlill tests.
Sample No. 1.... 43 Sacks froi bottom gravel Wcst of B. Drift.

" NO. 2.... 7 " Drift B.
No. 3. ... 33 " bottom gravel East of Main Cut.

" No. 4.... 14 " first 6o fcet of Draft A.
S No. 5... 5 " last 60 feet to face of )rift A.
"4 No.6 ... 4 " Drift C.

Total........ to6 Sacks. Total weight, 9,280 Ibs.
Operating.

The following statement gives the details of Run No. 5, which commenced on
23th of April, nand ended on the toth day of September, 1896.

Run: No. ç.
No. of daysDates. Washing.

April 25th to Junc 3rd ... 37 days ....
June 6th tojuly 6th....... 30
July 9th toAugustSth.--.. 3 "
AugIust Sh tro Sept. 1oth... 25 "
Sept. i oi ta Oct 3oh Clean,

ing Rock...............

Oct. 3oth to Nov. 14th Cîcan-
ing Rock ..... ..................

Totals.. ... ... x25 days ....

Quantity of
water usc.

70,746 liner's Ins.
56,400 " .
52,700 " .

35,500 " .

Gold
recovereos.

470o.3 ozs.
533.r "

47.32

.................... ,. 47.64 "l

............ ....... . 6.oo "

... .................. 10.90 "4

215,346 finer's Ins..... 589r.79 ozs.

Platinum recuvered from Sluice residues 7.5 ounces.
Suimnary of Runz NAo.5.

Time vaci iwas usetd in the mine............... ......
Quantity of watcr used . . . ........... ............
Aircat.ft bedrock uncoertcd... .. ... ..... .......
Averagc depth o bank..........................
Quantity of gravel removed.. .... .................
Unty of the walter, pet miners' inch....................

Gross proluict of gold for scason .................
Gros, value ot gold .. . ........... ...............
Gold recovered per suipericial yard of bedrock uncovered..
Gold recovered per cubic yard...... ...............

125 days.
2:5,346 MIiners Inches.
12,oo square yards.
25 yards.
300,000 cubic ya'rds.
1.39 cuic yards.
4,91.79 ounces
$32,786.64
$2.73.
1o 92.100 cents.
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Value of deposits per cubic yard . . .. ................ 40 cents.
Loss of gold in cernent per cubic yard................... 29 8 1o> cent-.
Loss of gold inclosed in cement per suerticial yard of bed-

rock uncovered.............. ... ..... ......... $7.27.
Operating Accounit, Season 1896-Expenditures.

Management
Salary and board............................ $3,038 50

Mining :-
Labor .......................... $22,748 59
Explosives.................. .... 9,975 36
Stores........... . . ......... 1,629 20
Lumber. ...... .... ...... 478 87

34,832 02

Buildings :-
Labor.......................
Stores.............................
Lumber .. ....... ..............

$37,870 52

$390 70
144 00
258 63

793 33
Maintenance of Dams :-

Labor............................ $,06 45
Stores............................ 10 40
Lumber........................... 84 93

Maintenance of Ditch................... .....
Pipe line....... .................

" Sluices............... .......
" 6 Portable Hydraulic Plant... .....
" Tools and impilenents..... .....
"e Cam p ........................ ..
"i Melting lant...... ......... ..
"e Waggons, larness. etc..........

nrospecting..,...... .............................
Lands and Leases ....... .... ...............
Roads and Trails..................... ......
Stable expenses ......... .......................
Travelling " .................................
Insurance .... ................... .............
Stationery and Printing........................
Telegrams and Fostage ........... ..............

Receipts.

Gold, June shipment ....................
July " ... . .. ,... .......
A tg. " ... ..... ...... ...
Sept. ..........
O ct. " . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
Nov. . . . ...".. . .

201 78
1,733 27

506 10
254 36

8 oo
337 ro
506 75
386 oo

13 38
1,123 29

420 00

20 40
481 98

1,197 55
ý93 12
69 oo

126 35

$47,222 03

$8,073 27

9,178 oo
6,004 c'5
8,296 37

905 47
182 o6

32,640. 02

Less freight, insurance, etc .... 977 72

Platinumn 72 ozs. at $4.......................
Profit on stores ............................ .

"g boarding house . . ....................
"6 saw mill and lumber....................

31.662 30
30 00
51 12

139 08
305 01

$32,187 51
Condition of the Mine.

While the cement increased to such an extent as Io make it impossible to attain
success by hydraulic process, the conditions are extremely favorable for successful
workings by the drift and milling process, and the mine never looked bctter since its
opening in 1894.

The bottom stratumnI of bie gravel continued remarkably uniform in gold value
as the workings were carried east and west, and while it became harder as the
workings were carried south, the gold value increased. These conditions, together
with the pitching off of the bed rock, indicate that the workings are probably on the
north rim of an immense channel that promises to be the most extensive that was ever
discovered on the Pacific Coast.

By reference to the map and profile, it will be seen that the bed rock has gone
below the levels of the Drifts A and B, indicating that we have not reached the bed
of the channel. This condition is considered a favorable indication that we will find
richer ground as the workings approach the bottom of the channel.

The bottom stratum of biue gravel exposed in the face of the workings from the
prospect Drift C to the point marked K, varies in thickness from two to six feet, and
is of high grade.

The underlying bed rock is uniformly soft and can be bored with rock augers in
most places. All the above conditions are as favorable as could be desired for opera-
tion by the drifting and milling process.

An average sample ofi 100 lbs. was taken from the lot of cemented gravel (o6
sacks) sent for mill tests. The whole of the ioo lb. sample was crushed in a hand
mortar and washed by panning. The gold recovered weighed 6'8 grains, valued
24-48 cents, or a yield Of $4.99 6-to per ton of 2,000 lbs.

The following certificate from the Nevada Metallurgical Works of San Franscisco
gives the results of working the samples of cemented gravel sent for test by the free
milling process. (Samples NO. 5 and 6 were not worked by milling process).

Extract of Letter from C. A. Luckhardt & Co.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Dec. 2nd, 1896.
DEAR Sik,- The 89 sacks of ore shipped by you received, and we gave it

immediate treatment. Each lot was separately treated. The gravel was reduced to
the proper size for the stanp mil, and reduced to pulp by the regular stamp mill pro-
cess. A thirty mnesh screen was used, the pulp passed over the usual silver plates, on
to the vanner or concentrator, etc.

After the treatment of each lot, the mortar, stanps, lies, plates, etc., were
thoroughly cleaned out, the amalgam carefully collected, retorted and refined. The
vanner was treated in the same way,. and the concentrates gathered and assayed.
Final tailing samples were taken during the progress of the treatment and assayed.

The results you will best see by glancing at the report herewith :
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 2nd, 1896.

Lot 37,215, marked Lot 1, 40 sacks, 2,854 lbs.-2,854 lbs. of the cement gravel
a ere worked by the regular stamp mili process ; the amalgam was retorted, and
yielded - grains of refined bullion.

This corresponds to a yield of
Gold o"-o8 ozs....... ......... . ... $3.76 per ton 2,Coo lbs.
Silver 0-05."·...·.. .. .... ...... 03 " "

$3.79 " "
Lot 37,209, marked Lot 2, 6 sacks, 423 lbs.-423 lbs. of cemented gravel were

worked by the regular stamp mill process ; the amalgam was retorted an:l yielded
36-5 grains of refined bullion.

This coresponds to a yield of -
Gold 0·275 ozs..-·······.................$5.67 per ton 2,000 lbs.
Silver o·o6 " ...... ..... ......... 04 "

$5.71 "

Lot 27,218, marked L->t 3, 30 sacks, 2,222 lbS.-1,222 lbs. of the cement gravel
were worked by the regular stamp mill process ; the amalgam was retorted and
yielded 177 grains of refined bullion.

This corresponds to a yield of :-
Gold 0.26 ozs ......... ... $5.41 per ton 2,000 tons.
Silver 0-075ozs..................... 05 "d

$5.46
Lot 37,212, marked Lot 4, 13 sacks, 967 lbs.--967 ibs. of the cenent gravel

were worked by the regular stamp mil process ; the amalgam was retorted and
yielded 65 grains of refined bullion.

This corresponds to a yield of
Gold o-215 ozs·····...... .···...$4.43 per ton 2,000 lbs.
Silver o06."............. ......... 04 d i

$4.47
Respectfully,

C. A. LUCKHARDT,

Nevada Metal Works,
(Sgd.) W. C. LUCKHARDT.

Average yield $4.85 per ton of 2,0oo lbs.
The following gives the result of Mr. Anderson-s samples, Nos. 1, 2 and 3,

which cover all the ground including the Horsefly Hydraulic Co's. samples, Nos. i,
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6:-

Sample No. i.............. 865 lbs..............$4.32 per ton
"& No. 2............851 " · ·.· ·.... 5.94
"4 No. 3............835 "... .. 6.42

Average yield $5.56 per ton of 2,000 Ibs.

Estimated Value of Reserves.

Reserve "G." contains 5,554 sq. yds., 6 ft. deep.... i i,io8 tons
"6 1H."' " 8,888 " .... 17,776 "

Total quantity in Blocks "G." and "H.". . 28,884 "
Estimated value in free gold per ton......... ...... $4 85

Total value-................ . ........ $137.887 40
These figures make it apparent that there is sufficient value in sight to warrant

the installation of a water and steam power milling plant of ten stamps, having a
capacity for crushing i2o tons of cemented gravel per day.

Estimua/el Cost of Miii.

io stamp mill and 6-ft. Dadds water-wheel complete,
f.o.b. at San Francisco...................... $2,175 00

Extra shoes, lies, etc., required for one year...... 640 0
Freight on 40,000 Ibs. from San Francisco to Horse-

fly Mine............ ............. ........ 2,000 On
Cost ot construction of mill frame at mine... 250 00

"6 "6 battery block at mine. 250 Ou
Excavation of mill buildings.... .... .............. 25000
Erection oi mill and miachinery....................1,ooo 00
Construction of miii bnidiînis...... .............. ,0000 o)
Laying and co nectingor pipe une............. .. 250 00
Travelling expenses ormillwright.. ................ 185 00
Horizontal tubular boiiot, 42 x 14 with 9 x 14 engine,

feed pump, stack and grate bars, complete. .... 1,ooo oo
Freight on ro,ooo lbs. at 5c .................. .500 00

Total cost of ic stamp mill...........$9,500 00

Additional material, etc., will be required as follows :-

2,500 feet cf rails, 17 lbs per yd., 14,000 lbs. at 23-2c.
Freight on 14,000 Ibs..of rails at 5c...............

400 Ibs. track spikes, including freight at 9c........
600 feet of trestle and laying track at $i per foot.. . .

400 feet of working tunnel E to end drift A........
Enlarging and timbering diifts A and B 220 ft. at $2
4 mining cars at $10-> each............. .....
Superintendance 2 months.....................

$ 350 00
70000

36 oo
600 oo

1,600 oo

44o oo

400 00

500 00

$ 4,626 00
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Cosi of o stamp mill. . ,. . . . .. 9,500 0(

Cost of installation of plant.......... $14,126 oo
Cash required to cover ail contingencie, such as

duîty, extra freight, etc.. ............. .... 3,000 00

Tot.l . _ . .. . ........... ... $17,126 00

The milling plant can bc installed aucd the mine got in rendiness for production
on or hefore ju ly si, 1897.

Estimated Resul of f)Operatin.; Mhe Mine wi/h a Io Stamp Ati.
10 statp mt ill w sill crsh 120 tons cemlented gravel per day 120 tons
Lstiiiated lva te, er toit ......... .. . . ...... $ 4 85

Estimated dailyoutput .... ... .... 582 oo
Possible werking days per month . .. .... 26

Gross mtonlthly product . 15,132 00
Dedut cst f mningandmiling3 203tons cemtented

gravel at $2 per ton ..... ...... ........... 6,240 00

Monthly net profft. 8,882 oo
Possible number of working montls in 1897 to Jan.

Ist, 1898 ..... ... ....... . . .......... . 6

Estinated profit for 1S97...... .... 23,292 O
"4 "l 1898 .. ........ 106,584 00

Wraie, Supply.

The Company's systein of ditches will furnish an abundant supply of water for
pawer, seven montis in the year leaving ftve minths for opcrations y steain power.

The adjacent forests can be reli2d on Cor an ample supp'/ of (tc at a reasonable
cos%.

The drifting and milling process of minting, if carried to the proper degree of
perfection, will permit this mine to be worked :o adlvantage both winter and summttoer,
or cottitutously frot year to year, subject only to such interruption as might he iade
necessary to nake repairs, clean ups, etc. etc.

lie benefits to be derived front such continuon., work are nany, and shouîld not
be diisregarded, for the eflect wili soon be fuit in lte ctuing down of previous yearly
openg and closing expcnses, so manifest in the tangible item o travelling expenses,
and in other ways. .

The continuons enployment of miners and laborers vill encorage the setl,.
ment in the district of a better and more reliable lass of mining labor, and wil] tend
ti lcsscn, ils coït, besides doing away with the l highi preinni ieretolore paii under
the hydraulic syNtem of six month's work per season.

'lTe ful effect of such continuous work should be carefuliy and earnestly con.
siiered, when îtmalking plans for the working of this mie,

And further, the uttmtber of stamnps in the mill can te increasei wienever the
drclopmnents warrant stch action, without series interruption of the working of the
mine, and the output increased in proportion to the increase in the capacity of the
Milling plant.

ThIis report deals witl the revent.s ant ependiture attending the physical
ope .:ion of mine, and does not incltie lead office expenses and initerest charges.

The acco.n-s for the year as follows :-

RtWeiptr.

Iaid up Capital stock z5,o:>o shares at $io each ... $15o,coo 0,
lalance carricd Io General lBalance Sleet.......... 36,191 41

I.rîenduiture.
$IS6,19: 40

Mine Accounts:
'Mine Pmerchases and Leases ..... $2695 oo
lProspccting............,........i t,568 S0
Ditch and Pipe Line............. 82,24 44
Dams .... ..... ........ ..... 3, 36S 04
Fil.es, Sand lo.xes, etc....... .. 1,079 07
Sîttices ........................ 8,344 04
iuildings .............. ........ 7,944 or
M'ne labor, Explosives, tc.. .... 21 453 39
Mining Plant, Saw Miill, I.ighting

and MeIting plant............10,379 59
Road to loS '%ile fllouse, etc.. .... 4.66 64
Farmn . ..................... ... 942 56
Live stock, waggons, harness, etc 581 48
Management ........... ....... S,22î 09
Salaries, stationery an i general c-

penses .................... 3,2S.1 72
Travelling expenses, transportation

of Miners, etc .... .... ,.... 1..t,3 1

1lend office and genctal expenses, tS5:
Interest accouint.. .......... ....
Legal expenses.. ...............
Stationery and printting .........
Telegrams ant postage..... .....
Travelling expenses ..............
Gencral and incidental expenses . .

--- $l9t,S2o 71

2,731 40
2,825 79

164 84
66 7S
86 75

2,042 31
--- - 7,917 87

Deduct:- Gold procured in 1894 during prcliminary1
work in opening Mine ...................... 13,547 IS

$136,191 40

)pat/ing j ,cuntl - Stas'n 1896.
Gold recovered during sealon..... ... , $31,662 30
iPl.tinttm recgm ered tuilng seawon ... 78 95

Palance carried to general balance sIeet.

Management.... ................
P'r.spiectin1g..... ....... ,........-
Mininig exIenîses, labor and explosive.
i.and-an I .eases ............... ..
Maintenance of Ditch .............. .

" Dams........... ...
l3pe .... ..........

Shrices ..... . .. ....
l, drat lic iiplant.......
" oos and inipleiemnts

"Fitlmes, Sand boxes, etc.
" lehîing plant.......

Ituildings.. ....... .. ........
loatds and trails................. . .
Waggonts, altne, etc., repar ..... .
W'ages and tieneral expenses <,f Canp.
Stable expenses ..................
Travelling expenses...............
ltinsurance....... ............ ... ..
Siationery and printing...............
Telegrams and postage. ............

$3.038 50
1,123 29

31,751 02
420 00

1,733 27
579 85
506 Io
254 36

8oo
337 00
201 78
3S86 oo
793 33

20 .10
13 3S

506 75
481 93

1,197 55
593 12

69 0o
126 35

General Balance Sheet-3st Ac., 1,396.

),-Itetturt: Accot'nt. received ibn accottt. . ..........
ll.nk of iritish Cohimibia, balance due on Lian ....
Atdvaices by ceriain Sharehohtlers .......... .. ..
Itillk payable .......... .... ........
Ont-anling drafts from Mine and personal accounts.
lroit <'n -ii'rlinig 1 luse, I896 ........ $>69 15

"896 .. 183 43

Profit on Lumber, 1895...... ...............
Stores, rS96 ................ .. . .· ..

illice fro, Capital Account.
" Oper.tting Accotnt îS95. $11,795 63

1[fad ofli .e and generai e\penses 189 . 7,89. St

Iliance frot Operting Accounltt tS... 15.399 78
Ilead ottice and getteral e-pense,, tS96.. 9,135 03

S:oresn hand ...... .... .............
1Tool,., etc., on hantd . .

1.umbeIr .tn hand . . ... ............. ..
1.ive ,tock on hanld.. ................ .
WVagon., htarness. etc., on hand.........
Gold ahist on hand ...... .... .. ..........
link of BIritish Coilmbia, cash on hand at liec. 31,

1S95 .. ., ....... ...

$31,741 25
15,399 78

47,11 03

47,14! 03

$47,14t 03

$52,6.1o oo
17.500 00
17,000 00

5,000 00

397 88

552 58
305 ol

51 12

$93,446 59
36,191 40

14,690 41

24,534 Si
11,21.1 SS
3,c33 15
1,949 47

56a oct
10000

517 44

$93.446_59

Carib.>a Hydraulic Minin- Co., Ltd.- .he foliowing is extracted frot the
report o. \Ir. John Il. l bson, M.E., lite coJnp)an 's manager, stilmitted at the last
meetveintg tif th- sharhmuers. Resuits of lthe ..ast seim work are tabulated as
follows:

Commtnencintg A pril 27th : ending August 1th, 1896.
1'it No. i.

W.iter Used. I iow Use'~.Da •< Houe. Quntit

Mliers In.
1 12 27,77S.0 W'ashing ice, frozen gravel and clay from pli.

5 38 1 r,2rt N Washin out firsi bwd.rock sltie front r.orth rim.
IS 6,665.6 Grading for extension ofsluices.

26 52.771-3 Washing gravel and second slide from north rimi.

44 00 93.419'0

Quant ity qf .1/ale-lial Removed.
Ice, frozen gravel and clay barren .... . ..... 13S,S90 cub. yds.
First ro.k slide frouti north rial, barren . ..... 79,000
Second rock and cartlh shide from north rima,

barren.......... ........ .. ..... 109,000
Gravel front bank.... ...... .............. bo5,coo "

Total quantity of niaterial removed. . 4 31,S90.
Dtuty of water lier miners' inch...... ........ 4.62
Guld recovered ...... ,. ....... ........... 2,693 ounces
Value....... . ................... .... $46,30 67
Vicld of gravel washed per cuhic yard........ 44 1.ro cents
Average height of bnmk above head of sltice. . 250 feet

'ite slide material caetr frot the north rint of the old Chinese workings and
formcd no part of the cross-scction included in the working face of the gravel
renoved duîring the run.
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l'il No. ..

Water Used. Ilow Used.

Days. lilours. Quantity
Aliners' In.

5 11,371'7 W.ashing ice froren grazel fron pit.
4 12 £1, 19.7 Grading for extension of sluices.

54 12 107,729.2 WashIîing gravel, sand and cliy.

64 o0 130,220-6

Ice and frozen gravel, barren...... ......... 56,85S cub). yds.
Gravel fron the k....................... ss ,060 "

Total quantity of miaterial remove. . . 936,9c S
Duty of water per miners' inch............... 7.19
Gold recovered..................... ...... . 2,054 minces
Value........................... .... $35,3î5 12
Vicld of the gravel wa.shed pier cubic yard. .... 4-ol cents

Retapitulation, Run No. S.
Quantity of water used during hie run ....... 223,693 6 M. in.
Gold recovered frot both pits...... . ... . 4,747 ounces
Value.................................... $81,616 79
Time occupied in washing in hoth pits........ loS days
Average yield per day...................... $755 70

Run No. 6.
Conmmencing Septenber 5th ; ending October î3th. 1896.

Pit No. r.

Water Used. Ilow Used.

Days. Ilours. Quantity
Miners' In.

4 3 S,25o-o Washiig gravel fronm niorth rimi of b>ank.
3 19 7,583·4 Bank bhlased grouind front norlh rin.
6 22 13,875.0 Gravel froi bank.

14 20 29,70S.4

Quantity of Miateiai Remnoved.
Top gravel and cliay fronm north rit......... i 4,ooo cuba. yd<.
Gravel fromt bank, 250 feCt high............. 52,C00 "

Total quantity earth and gravel rei>ovet.d 166,ooo "
Dutyof water per miniers' inch.............. .5*59
Gold recovered.... ..... ... . ..... ..... 2,070*5 ottces
\aIlue............. ........ .. . .... $35517 6c
Vield of gravel washed from bank ier culb. yd. 6S-3 cent,
Average yield of whole mîass remtoved pier culb.

yard......... ........ .......... 21
Timie occupied in working. ............ 14 daiys 20": lirs.
Average yield per day......... ...... .... $2,39:l OS

Run No. 7.
Comma>encing Octoher iSth ; ending October 27thl. IS96.

vater Used. Ilow Used.

Days. ilours. Quantity
Mners In.

19 , 5 S3.3 Wasling gr.%vel fraim bank.
6 541-7 liank blasted gravel frotm nortl tim.

t 2,125-o

Quantity of gravei rem»o<ved............. ..... 9.13-7 cub. yds.
Duty of water lier miners' inch..... ... .. ..... 4 3.10
Gold recovered................ .. .......... 31? (unces
Value.... .... .. ,....... . ...... .... $5.465 75
Vield of gravel lier cubic yard.............. .. $59 si
Tiie occupied ia washling,.... ............... I t bars.
Average yield per d1ay.. .. . ............. $5.141 Sa

llun .l a.
Con.nencing OcîOber 29tl endini>g Noveiber 5th IS96.

Pi: No. 1.

Water Used. lilnw Useud.

Dais. ilms. QattM.\ters' In.
23 1,916.7 WasIhing gravel frim b>ank.

333-3 Top> gravel frot nthd rima>.

t 3 2,250.o

Qtanîti': of gravel remonvel ...... ... . ......
)tîty tif watcr pier miners'inch. . . . . . ..
((ld recovered ipartial clean.np) .............
Value .......... . .............. ... ..

ield of gravel, pier culic yard. ...... .. ...
Timue occupied in washing................
Aver ge yicld pier day...................

9,225 culb. ydt.
4 1.go
283 67 ouices
$4,855 !o

$52 63
I day 3 lry.
$4,315 65

Swinamsry qf Seaison'sWrk
'l'otal time occupied in waslinîg...............

" pantity f watcr used ... ....... .. .. .
(04d product for season....... ..............
Value, gross... ...... .......... .........

Reteipis for Sirson.

Gold prodtct, less nelting charges ............
Profit on luiber ..... ......................
Protit tun sitres..............-......

Total...... ............. . ....
A statement of hie accoints for last ycar shows:-

125 days a lour
257,723 m. iln.
7,426.17 Ountîces

$l27,455 24

$127,oSO 96
1,366 96
3,206 u8

$131,654 10

R«ceipis.

P>aid up Capital Stock, too,ooo shares at $5.00 cach $5oo,ooo.co

Expemulmtues.

Mine purchises and leases............$tSo,704 1o
lo>rehead Ditch Surey..... .... ... 534 38

DitclhCs atInd eqitipmnat of tm>inie..... .. 163,258 70
I).Imlls, Sluices, Flumnes, Sand iloses, etc. 11,234 33
Reservoirs,, - .................... 10,063 (S
.%inle Labor, etc. .................. 24,908 0
Buildings................. ......... 5,182 73
lIlydraIlic PlInt ..................... 3,753 99
mleiting atnd Liglhting Plant............44 78
Saw Mili ............... ............ 46-
Road and Trails ......................... 25
Pasture lands.,..... ............. 1,001 05
Ilorses aind wagns...................2,53t 67
Ttansportation ............ ......... 2485 96
Furniture........................... 553 70
Operating ..... .................... 3,171 57
.Nlanigciieae.................. ..... 2,50 oo

-- 248,165 69
llead Office and Genetal Exp's. Match,

I895. .....................

Deduct :-God.jprocured in 1894 during
preliminary work in opening mine.

Bilance carried to Gencral Balance Sheet

5,757 14

$423,922 83

5,1 6 z 85

$418,760 95
81,239 02

$50o,000 On

1>rnnanent huSrotonents...-Season 1396.

To b>alance carried to General lialance
Sheet .. ....... ............

L.andsN and Leases.................$ 169 75
Itutilditngs . .. 1............. 1,857 09
Das. .. . .... ............. .. . 2,849 SS
Flumes. Said lloes. etc ............. 2,357 47
Sîth Fork Ditch Extention ... ... . 22,075 75" " Pernainent Imt:tprove.
talents... ............ .... ......... 4,5%3
Potible liydraualic Plant .... ........ 14,432 On
Ft urniturc.. .. .. .. .... ...........- 10
I.çe st>ck ...... ..... ............. 3.309 30

Wago>s, Ilaîaîess, etc... .. . ... . 2,694 50
Roatîs, crals et.... ......... ....... 728 45
MNeltutag Utea>stil....... .. .... ....... t 124 90
Telcphotne ................ ......... 1,902 70

$58,132 og

$SS,132 09

$5S,1 32 og

Operating .- a«ount.-E.Enss Oerating< Aine, Season 1.96.

To Gold recobvered fronm mine during season :896,
after deducting transportation expenser, insurance
und ollier charges.... ......... . .. ........$124,026 86

Alan>agems!ent ............... ..... $ 3,t50 25
iProspecting .............. .......... 1,823 20
Mining. I.beIcr arn»d Exploioves......... 53,656 6:
.Ntainteance of Fluines................ 43 On

" Diitcl................. 7,327 42
Sluices...... .... .... 11,053 56
Ilydraulic liant........ 3,001 to
Ligting & Meiting pIlant 627 90
Saw .il......... .... 1,189 95
Wagons, liarness, ctc... 369 15
lZ<Radls and Trails....... 521 35
Tools ai Imupletments. . 633 33
Camp . . .... .... 2,247 47

Forest Fires........ .... ........... 4,754 30
Leases aInd Water Righits.. ............ 450 oo
Quicksilver . . ................ .... 717 O
Stationiery aind Printing..... ..... .... 151 12
Telegramts anid Postage..... .... ..... 140 32
Travelling F.penses.... ... ,...... 4,461 91

îinsuîranîce ... .... ... ............ SIS 63
- -- $ 97,145 57

Balance carricd ta Gencral Blalnce Sheet 26,881 29

$:24,026 86
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Genacal ia Pc/an«.,' Sli'rt.-3ist / m)ecc/a/rtp, iS96.
Ilalance fromn Capial account....i...... , . $, 239 o2

OpCratin1g accoulnt 1895 .$16,385 25
" " " " îS96. 26,SSr 29

-- .13,266 54
Outstanding drafts frolm Mine ....... 4,673 93
Profit onii Lumbîler, etc. 1895 and iS96 . , 2,3.16 21

$î31,525 70

Ilcad Ollice and Geneial lIpenIses to
Decembelîcr 1895 ............ .... $1,67.1 85

Ilead Ollice and Genieral xxpenses tio
)cccImber, <896... ....... ...... S,505 <12

Periaient Irovements Accoiunt to Dcc. 896..
Persoial Accounts outstanidiinga .... .... .........
Sinres on hand.... .............. $31,365 03
l.iilcr onhand..... .............. 5,358 60
Tolas, etc. on hand.. ... . 4 70 50
Quiicksilver an hand. .............. 1,86 70

Ilank of Moatrial, Cash in lai.k aI Dec. 31, 896.

10,241 i
58,132 09

i,014 50

43,241 S3
'%,936 95

$131,525 70

Aniual Meeting of the Mining Sociçty of
Nova Scotia.

The aniual "iecting of tlie mîemblers of the Miniig Socicty if Nova Scotia was
hel 1 m l llfax Ilotel, Ilalifax, on Wedescay, roth ilsitant, tlic fol lonsingaumlong cthere being present -

Graliii Fraser (Nova Scotia Steel Co.) New GlasguIow: 11. S. Poole, SI.A..
.A.i.N.S. <Acadia Coal Co.) Stellarton: R. Il. Itrcownu, I.E. (Geneal ?ciningA'aci.itioni) Syclncey Aincs ; Major R. G. Leckic, M.E. ()seicrii Gil Slining Co.)
Toeroolk: Major R. G. Leckic, !:.A.Sc. (Torbrook Ironî Co.) Iorlrook : G. E.
Francktlyn (Genceral Miining Association) <lalifax A. A. llayward (Golden l.oichîning Co.) Ilalilax ; Clarenîce Diiick (W\'entvortii Gypisui Co.) WeInw i u \\.
L. l.îhuey (iirookfield Mining Co.) North llrookfiell ; W. A. Saunders (l.ake Lodle.
Goli .\inle) Caril.au ; C F. Andrews (RicliarIsoi Slining Co.) lscdas Ilarbour ;
C. A. Nîeissner (Londonderry rion Co.) Londolerry . CharIcs Archibald, .\.E.,
llalifa\: C. E. Willis, M. E. (Ilahifax Chroie Co.) lalifaxs ; J. T. Burclell (Cape
breton Colliery) New Caiîpbell.iui ; T. R. Gue (Acadia 'owder Co.) I lalifas : B.
C. Wib'on (Acadia l'owder C,).) Wavcrley :GofTrey \lorrow, Ilajiax ; A. Dick,
C. .\ .E., lialifax ; W. C. Brine. lIalifa .; C. C. $tarr, llalifax ; W. Illakemiore,
3l.E. <louinionî Coail Co.) Glace Ba' ; Ion. David .lcKeenI (Dominion Coal Ca.
Italifaî:Joseph Austen (Austen lros.) Halifax ; J. E. laimpson (Ingcrsoll Rock
Ilîill Cci.) Hlalifax ; Il. SI. Wyhte, lialifax ; Seo·'tary B. T. A. Bell (Canadiai
Mining leview) on..Sc. T'lie iceting was called to orcer ai half past ten o'clock
la tle forcnoain, Nlajor R. G. Leckic, l'resident, ini tlue chair. Tlie Secrctary
czbiiiled tlue minutes of thie previouus iectings, which were o mousion adoptetd.
>lr. J. 1<. Ilampson was electel a iiemliber.

Financial Statement.
Tlic Secretary suluiitted the fli ng statemeni i ihe finances of the Society:-

Receipts.
Canadian .lining Review half Stenogr.ihe:'s, etc., i95 $ 7.50
Sale of ohl fiurituire............ .............. S.85
Grant froin Provincial Govertiniit ........... .... 00-00
literest ..... ..... .. ............ ......... .... 1.o
Subscriptions cillected................. ...... .... S3o.00
Balance duc Secretary-Treasurer. ist Marci, <8978... . . 8S.44

$r ,435-.89

Exp'enditures.
IBalance lut; Secretary.Treasurer, ist March, 1S96

ulioims, renht, etc........... ....... . . ..... ....
Canialian Fcderatel Instituteu assessients . . . .. ...
Canadian Mining Review subscription imiemibers........
Alectings, guests, etc..... . ......... ...
Printming.................. .................. .. .
Canadian Mining Iron and Steel subscripsion z896
Postages, expressage, telegramiis, etc..... ..........
Secretary.Trcasuirer's sablry, uS96 .. .. .....

Aud.ited and fouînd correct.

$ 240.41
36460
249.55
158.34
121.15
i<-75
4.00

36.09
250.00

1,435.89

(Signecd),
C. S. Poor.î,
C. E. WIL.us, "'irs

The Caiadian Society of Civil Engineer's Bill.

M R. 1. . A. IlEL. - daresaV iost of the icmblîer% are aware by' this time of
an iniquitousind impertiinen pice oif legislain proimoied hythe Canadian Sociey of
Civil Enginieers, entiled Ani Ac Concerning Civil Engincers,' a measure which hai
lately becn submitted o lthe Provincial .egi slaturc and which lie was glad to Icarn
hail, 01n Ile repIliretaltioiis of ithe society, been conideralîy modified, in so far as it
relatel o tle p.ctice of ile imiiiing profession in c 'rovince. There had beeln
>ome correspondce in lle local papers on t sibjiect froni NIr. Iliarthullanicir late
president and MI Dodwell, and \lr. Ilardian had askbd lim to read tle followinlg

communication to the imleibers :
" As circitiiaciics ualinvoi lably prevent Ile froi attendinig yoîur annual iceting,

I amli olliged to take this mIethod of bringing beforc he socieiy, a subject upon whicli
I very muîich ie sir-e tIleir col'ideration, vi.: tle bill recently introdhcifd iito the
legilature tf regulate tlih practice of the engineering profession.

lin ths coinectiin it is e.streily proboblle that most of tlih bers have seen
imly letter ion tle subject scis to <lte Hia/i/ai i iid, and aiso <lic letters on the
saim sbject fiom a Mr. Ddwell aînd Prof. Butler of Qluis College, and it is
als Imiost probable ilat tile active mîeilibers aif tle socicty have alrcady given the
mlaiter mach thouigtl. I de<ire brictly to say liat Mr. Dodwel long article failed
ti outii the "li illogical " par of my Ietter and that more than <wo yea rs ago I wras
urged t o join<i th 'anadian Soiciety of Civil Einginee.rs lby oîne of our ownî high ly
rcted members, lr. Maritin 1urphy, cho r epare the necary papcrs for Ie.
Upon investigation of thie pubshed ransacions of <lie society I declined te hoior
for <lhe lgical reason that te papers prentedI did na i bar «pon iiining or
met<alluirgical work ancd hce were nîot of a value of $20.oo per year to mei.

lîecauise thie men whio <hafted <lic bîy.aws of <lic Canîadian Society oi Civil
Engineers chose to deine a civil clgineer as a " mchanical, mining and electiical
engileer also, docs nlot ii tlie lcast iiake icir definition biinig nor authoritat ive,
nor dtoes it slow% ini SS7 inuch knouiwledge dif tle relative stastus of he different
engineering lrofessions. Tlhe sami by.law also inîclucdes '" iilitiary " works, while a
few', par.igraplis eow, Mr. Dodwcll says the "i first and obivioîuis ueaning of a civil
enginer was one bo was lot a military engineer." liait passing by tli 1icrsonalitics
of NIr. Dodwell letter, for personalities are nlot arguients, it. is a imanifes untrth
to Say thai the ' bill was prety thorougly discussed in commuitte of thli ouse of
Assembly," as no representative of tie imining. iechanical or electricalend of lic
'"civil engineering " profession was present, witl .he exceptioin of M.\r. Alexander
)ick of laiifax, nor i, it complimientary to Siontreal to call <hat city '" <le iigliways

and lielges," nor to allude to \lessrs. Gu et aIl as having "scoirel " herefrom.
'eli ssen<lce h ill, as \I r. Dodwell statcs, is really to give a dulyrluialificl en.

gineer a recognized stats, aind ifthat were all no e\ceition coild bei aken <o it,bit it is
altogether a different mîatter ti impose a tax of $z2o.00 a year solcly for <lic bencfit of
t<le treasury o teli Canadiani Societyof Civil Enginecrs. l.ci the tax, ifone must be paid,
lhe paid, ii <lic c.e of imiining ien, into <ic treasury of <lic Nova Scotia Mining
Society. Let liegoverranient appoint tihe exa<l iaining coiiiittec froms ilena in <le
province who arc recoIlizel as competent mîining enginecrs, and let a degrec in an
engineering profession fronf a technical school of standiig bc accepte<i in lieu of ai

This bill (Sec. 5 par. E.) acccpts only degrees from lIritish or Canadian
uiniversiies ;wlv are Aimerican uivesiies shti out, wiose tcchnical schools arc
a<nittedly ahela of aily Britili or European schools ?

in Februiary, 1895, NIr. Wîm. M.lther. MI.P., l'resident of the Associatin of
Technlical Iliuît iti ions in Great lritain, in lis annual auIiress in L.ondon, said of tlic
Nlasacsicetts Ilsti'te of Technology that it was <lic best model for scicntific schools
in hs own country and that " <lie coiispiicuiionîs pracitical knowlcige of <lic students,
ilcir liorouglhnless, aIli powei or alaiptation ani re.source they posscss in entering

orkshisi anid anifactorics, r.ilroads or mines, public vorks and constructive
engineeriig, aIl these fruits of their training are, soa far as i have seen, not equialled
on <lie coninient."

llutl coming down troms his position, every capitalist, every man o business,
evcry imiani of cxpcrienîce kiows how frerpiently he has gttei his best acvice, not
froi ien witl lIettcrs after their namiies, but fros men whin'o hiave Icarned their
busine« practically, vho have pounded the drill, have scratcheil vitil a l alnd
square, or have tapped <lic slag froml) <lie mîieial.

Ve any> such couiictent lractical man by his bill, is shut ont from giving his
advice wlien asked.

That a large îînnbeorof totally incompeteni men are advising, reporting anai
drawinîg es as mîîiniing ciginecers k a fact to lie cleploredl and coIrrected il possible,
but it iust not be forgotten that <lic mîining engineer occiiies a very difTerent field to
<lie ci J, iechanical and electrical eiginecr.

To quote fromn an authority, " in iany branches of enginecring the engineer,
vhile lie has great responsibility is in a sense working in plaintight and wiii plain

facts. Unless lie is dishonîest or uitterly incoipetent h is carried along by his work
anl lis facts to what is, approxiiiately al Icast, lic proper solation i <lic problei-i ai
hand. With tie imining engincer tlic case is lifferent ; tlic wlole question of ore
deposits is one of uncertainti. h'lie science is yet ini ils infancy and ai best can nvcer
le malade <lic subject of ecact laws like iliose of iost otier iatters considered by
cnginieering," ani epCerienlce backed ly training governs tle skill ant standing of
<lie miniing cngincer wiil his clients.

lierclore in approachiig this subject, as <lic engincers if boh Great Britain anzd
tile United States hiave done, there lias never as yet appeared a satisfac<ory solution,
al the simile of fie lawycr and the doctor becomes a false oie. At <lie 'ontreal
imeting ai the Feuderaiel Canalian Nlining Institute, one of <le cleverest lawyers
in the Doiminion, a couînscl for lic C. P. R., stated liat lie didl îlot sce how ii
could be maade practicable to have miîning experts ani cnginces formied into an
incorporatel body and placed ina such a position as go be responsible to <lic public.

'rof. Biî<lcr's letter iceds no comment as lie lias hiiself, when presidlent of a
mining company, seen lit on several occasions to pay ie a fee and ask my advice in
miining iatters.

L.et Ie reiiove, iovever. frots his mindi une crroncous impression, vit., <liat
Canîadiain iiiniig eigincers arc going to hurry up to becone icmiembers of the Canadian
Society of Civil Eninecrs. Besides imîyself I can ane several M: E'S. who have
declinîed iiienlbersliip ; aiiongst others Mr. john B. I lobson of British Columbia who
is doins work that no membier of the Canadian Society of Civil Engiiicers lias hal the
experience to do.

Fu*Irtlcrnoic, froim lie report of the innuary meeting of the Canadian Society of
Civil Engineers il would aplpcar ihat a very carnest discussion un the iierits of this
bill ook place. It is go tle credit of iany of the iemibers, forcimost anongst wbon
wvas Mr. P. A. Paterson, Chief Engincer of the C.P.R., that exception was taken to
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asking English or American engineers to pass an examination before practising in
this country. It is note-worthy too, that the profession as represented by our chief
technical school (McGill) took no part in the discussion.

I desire to submit to the Society a resolution to the effect that a committee of its
members be appointed:-

(i.) To take this matter into consideration
(2.) To formnlate a desirable bill without the objectionable features of revenue

to an outside society :

(3.) To confer with the Nova Scotia representatives of the Canadian Society of
Civil Engineers and so far as possible to co-operate with them in the
matter insisting on the broad distinction that lies between a mining eng-
ineer and a civil engineer :

(4.) To confer, if necessary, with the Hon. Attorney General or other legal
talent on the matter :

(5.) To confer with similar committees that may be appointed by the Mining
Associations of Ontario and Quebec ;

(6.) To submit a report at the next regular meeting of this Society

I submit these resolutions in the hope that discussion will ensue and more for
the purpose of arousing intelligent discussion than in the hope that these particular
resolutions may he adopted. To those members who are interested in procuring
foreign capital for our mines I need not point out the detrim2ntal features of the Bill
referred to in this letter. They are self evident upon perusal.

Regretting exceedingly that I am unable to be present to urge by my voice
rather than by my written word, the impotance of this subject,

I am, Vours truly,
JOHN E. HARDMAN.

It seems to me that such a resolution as that proposed by Mr. Hurdman
should be endorsed by this Society. It is very likely that legislation of a similar
character will be promoted in the other Provinces. and I need not say that any such
will meet with a vigorous opposition from the Federated Canadian Mining Institute.

THE CHAIRkMAN-When this matter was brought before the Legislature here,
I had not returned from Mont real, but I believe a deputation interviewed the Attorney-
General and the other members of the Legislature.

MR. GUE-It is quite safe to say that it will never become law while this Pro-
vince has a Legislative Council.

MR. HAYWARD-I have received assurance from members of the Council that
it will never pass.

MR. ARCHIBALD-In regard to anysimilar Bill being proposed in Ontario we
could by passing the resolutions suggested give our friends thereour moral support.

MR. BLAKE MORE-The best thing to do is tosupport theactionofthe Federated
Institute, but I am in favor of a committee being appointed to look after such legisla-
tion in so far as it relates to our own Province. I would therefore move the appoint-
ment of a committee.

MR. T. R. GUE having seconded, the following committee was appointed, with
power to add to their number: Major Leckie, C. E. Willis, H. S. Poole, C. F.
Andrews, and A. A. Hayward.

The following resolution was also adopted :-That this Society condemns the
clauses of the Bill promoted by the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers in so far as
they relate to the practice of mining engineering ; further that the Society endorses
the action of the Federated Canadian Mining Institute in taking action to defeat the
measure in Nova Scotia and the other Provinces of the Dominion.

The President's Address.

MAJOR LECKIE-The Geological Survey of Canada, has, with commendable
promptness, issued its annual statement of the mineral production of the Dominion.
In the year 1896 minerals to the value of $23,627,305 were mined or quarried. This
is an increase of $11,627,305 over the year 1896, or an increase of one hundred per
cent in ten years,-quite a satisfactory showing, and the probability is that the pro-
portionate increase during the next decade will be fully as great.

In our own Province the report of the Department of Mines shows a gratifying
increase in the production of coal and gold. The total quantity of coal mined was
2,235,472 tons, of which 2,047,133 were reported sold, an increase in ten years of
673,472 tons, or nearly fifty per cent. In coke an increase of fully forty per cent is
reported, which will be still further added to by the new works just started on the
North West Arm. These works our members had the privilege of visiting at the
December meeting, but while yet in an incomplete condition. The plant represents
a thoroughly up-to-date practice. in which every detail has been carefully worked out,
with a view to securing the greatest efficiency and economy. The utilization of the
gas and by-products, which must constitute a large source of income, will be watched
with great interest both from a technical and financial standpoint.

The yield of gold was 25,596 oz. 14 dwt. 6 grs., which at $59.50 per oz. equals
$499,156.oo, to which should be added nuggets and mortared gold, which would
bring the total production well over half a million dollars. The province bas thus
furnished encugh gold, equal to the resources of all the Banks in Nova Scotia. To
produce this quantity of gold 65,873 tons of ore were crushed, which yielded 7 dwts.
i8%4 grs. per ton ; but taking into consideration the loss of gold by inferior milling
practice, as well as that carried away in the tailings and capable of being recovered,
the value may be reckoned as fully io dwts. per ton. In 1867, the year of the largest
production, 31,386 tons yielded 27,314 Oz. gold, or an average of nearly 173/% dwts.
This marks a healthy progress towards working larger quantities of low grade ores
at lower costs. It is well known that many large bodies of quartz, or quartz and
slate forming interlaminated bands or belts, carrying from two dwts. to 5 dwts. or
moro per ton. exist in several districts of this province. These are continuons for
a considerable length and to unknown depths. They cannot be easily lost by faults,
and can be mined very cheaply either by open-cast or underhand stoping. Improved
mechanical apphiances, together with the use of high explosives, have revolutionized
quartz mining. Equal, if not greater improvements have been made in the milling,
by the introduction of rock-breakers, self-feeders, belts or vanners for concentration
of sulphurets, and improved chemical methods and apparatus for the extraction of
the precious.metals from these sulphides.

A most interesting and valuable paper was read at the Montreal meeting of the
Federated Canadian Mining Institute by one of our members, Mr. C. F. Audrews.
In it he stated that at the Richardson Mine he had reduced the cost of nining,
milling and general charges to $1.65 per ton. This, under conditions existing there,

is equal to the best work done anywhere else in the world. Similar belts if carrying
only $2.oo per ton, will cave a small margin for profit.

Although there are many rich leads,small and of varying size, which will pay well
to work, yet it is the larger bodies of low grade ore, skillfully and economically
worked, upon which the gold industry must depend for profits and permanency.

Every mill, however small, should have a concentration plant, but few mines in
the province have an output sufficient to jusify the erection of extraction works, for
either the chlorination or cyanide process. It is rather highly desirable that suitable
works Le erected at some convenient and central point, where the smaller operators
could send their concentrates for treatment or sale. Such a works the provincial
governmlent could well afford to subsidize liberally, as the result would be an increase
in the rovalty upon gold, which is at present entirely lost in the tailings.

The enterprise and courage of Mr. Libbey and his associates displayed in the
erection and operation of a complete concentration and chlorination plant, hav,e been
rewarded, I an delighted to learn, with complete sucess. This is a most important
step in the gold mining indus:ry of the Province, and we may look forward to a most
interesting paper from Mr. Libbey at our next meeting.

The meetings in Montreal of the Federated Canadian Mining Institute on the
3rd, 4th and 5th of last month were highly successful from every point of view. The
atten lance was large and representative. From the Universities and Mining Schools
came men of the highest scientific attainments ;.the late Director and the presnt Chief
of the Geological Survey, with members of the staff, contributed valuable and
interesting information by papers and discussions. Our mining engineers ano those
interested in the industry displayed the greatest interest in the proceedings, and by
their practical knowledge and aid made the meetings an unqualified success. The
cantingent from our own Society was much in evidnce and creditably represented the
îr >vince. The aid which the able representative of the Department of Mines gave
us was of the greatest value. Our thanks are due to the government for its liberality
in sending a marvellous exhibit of nuggets and goldbearing quartz which excited the
greatest interest,and called attention in an unmistakable manner to the great resources
of Nova Scotia.

In view of the marked interest being taken in mining matters, and more especially
in gold mining, the report of the Department of Mines for 1896 is very disappointing.
That portion referring to the metalliferous mines, especially gold, is crude, hadly
arranged, and in every way defective. It is not such a Blue Book as one would feel
like sending abroad to either a professional or business man. It has not even
an index.

The Assistant Commissioner of Mines, although eminently qualified for the
position, bas too much to do. and is not provided with a qualified efficient staff. It
is highly necessary that a thoroughly educated and trained engineer be appointed as
inspector of metalliferout mines. Ie should have some knowledge of chemistry and
metallurgy as well as surveying and mining. A new or revised description of our
gold districts is required, and an up-to-date report on the gold mines
and progress of the gold mining industry. The competition for capital
capital is keen, and it behooves the government of the province to arouse itselt and
be up and doing, even for the prospect of increasing its own revenues.

It may be worth while for this Society to consider the expediency of appointing
a committee of its members to consider a Bureau of Information. A monthly bulletin
might be issued, giving the latest information regarding the operations of mines, new
discoveries, and other items likely to attract attention to the mineral resources of the
Province. Great care would have to be exercised in verifying statements and reports.
This might take the place of the Chamber of Mines, which in other mining countries
publishes statistical information and interesting facts regar ding the mining industry.
(Applause).

MR. B. T. A. BELL-The President's remarks call for some discussion. The
suggesticn of the publication by the Provincial Government of a series of bulletins
dealing with special districts is a particularly happy one. British Coiumbia has
adopted this practice with much benefit to the expansion of knowledge of her mineral
resources.

MR. DIMOCK heartily endorsed the remarks of the President in so far as they
related to the Mine's Report. His own mine at Central Rawdon, although labour
and other returns had been furnished to the Department, did not appear in the report
at all. On bringing the matter to the notice of Dr. Gilpin, that gentleman had written
to the effect that ihe Deputy had not visited the mine as he was under the impression
that it was not being worked. He further stated there was no obligation to mention
a mine in the Report except for infringement of the law, but that it had been cus-
tomary for notices to be inserted ; that Central Rawdon had been unintentionahy
omitted, and if I would give him a brief memorandum of the work done it could be
emlbdied in the next annual report. The Society should enquire into the working
of the Mine's Department and get it into a more perfect condition as soon as
possible.

MR. DICK-Any committee appointed should ask the government to do more to
interest outside capitalists in our gold mines. The Annual Report was a miserable,
incomplete affair in comparison with those published by other Governments.

MR. B. T. A. BELL-It appears to me that Dr. Gilpin's hands should be
strengthened by the appointment of a first-class metalliferous miningengineer, whose
duty it will be to look particularly after the gold mining industries. The reports of
Dr. Hind dealing with the districts of Sherbrooke, Wine Harbor, and other gold
mining sections of the province had demonstrated the utility of special reports of this
character, and it should be the duty of such a mining engineer to continue the work
so ably begun by Dr. Hind. Reports of this character if properly illustrated with
maps and views of the mines in operation will do much to dispel the lamentable
ignorance of the outside public respecting the present condition of the gold mining
industry in Nova Scotia.

Mr. C. E. WILLIS endorsed the idea of illustrating the reports of the Department.
The equipments of the Collieries, Furnaces, and many of their gold mines were unsur-
passed, and photos of these undertakings should be shown.

MR. A. DICK-The whole inspection of the gold mines last year occupied thirty-
five days, twenty of which were consumed in driving from one to another, and fifteen
in making enquiries from the manager at the pit head.

MR. AND REWS- I think the inspection of the mines by the Deputy Inspector
simply a farce. At the Richardson he simply drove in and had a talk with the
superintendent and drove out again.

MR. BELL moved that the Society interview the Hon. Mr. Murray in a body
on Thursday morning and impress him with the urgent necessity of the improvemenqts
indicated on the lines of the discussion. The motion carried. and the Secretary was
accordingly instructed to arrange for the interview.
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Election of Officers and Council.
President

Major R. G. Leckie (Dufferin Gold Mining Co.) Torbrook.
Vice-Presidents :

Graham Fraser (Nova Scotia Steel Co.) New Glasgow.
Wm. Blakemore (Dominion Coal Co.) Glace Bay.
Chas. Fergie, M.E. (Intercolonial Coal Co.) Westville, N.S.

Hon. Secretary :
B. T. A. Bell (Editor Canadian Mining Review) Ottawa.

.Secr-etary- Treasurer :
H. M. Wylde, Halifax.

Council :
F. H. Mason, F.C.S., Halifax.
G. W. Stuart, M.E., Truro.
W. G. Matheson, New Glasgow.
W. L. Libbey, N. Brookfield.

C. E. Willis,

Chas. Archibald, M.E., Halifax.
Geoff. Morrow, Halifax.
J. T. Burchell, N. Campbellton.
B. F. Pearson, Halifax.

M. E., Halifax.

Unsystematic Methods of Gold Mining.
MR. C. F. ANDRE WS-I should like to occupy your attention for a few moments

with some remarks on the systematic, or rather lack of systematic, mining of gold ores.
We see too often the proverbial " hole in the ground," the hastily constructed shanty
dignified by the term "shaft-house," the trap of a plant consisting of an engine,
boiler and hoisting-gear, which so far as its location and adaptability are concerned,
might easily have been placed there by a whirl-wind. All this has cost the company
money and is likely to continue to do so, under the circumstances.

If the mine is of stout heart, and persists in refusing to be killed by its greedy
and expectant owners, it may pay its way through the numerous changes of plant, the
many stages of additions, the final demolition of its parts above ground, and the
expense of re-building them. It may even stand having the particular mill, under
the disadvantages of which it bas to labour, erected upon it, from motives of false
economy, its first cost being considered rather than its adaptability to the require-
ments of the mine. In this I do not refer to any one mine in particular, but to the
history of many mines, and, judging from the past, history which is still likelv to
repeat itself. And the cause of this,-well in most instances, the cause may be found
in the fact that the mine is not governed by a set of men who understand its require-
ments.

Its management, individually, in their own particular lines of trade or profession,
may be the smartest and most successful men in the country. Too often their mining
energy is displayed in attempting to kill the goose which they expect to lay for them
the golden egg,-by squeezing it. Yet it is hard to make them believe this. They
have put their hands in their pockets and put up their money for a " plant," too often
saying in their minds, like the old maid who was praying for a husband, " any old
thing " will do. They have also given instructions to put np a " plant " and hurry
along the gold. Nor is it always the fault of the owners-managers have been known
to be as premature in their hurry for a ' plant," as owners for their returns. How-
ever, the results have the same drawbacks in each case.

Meanwhile, let us take a look at the conditions below-ground. If it is a new minc,
we too often see a single shaft down a few feet, generally far enough to get enough solid
rock to irive a tunnel on the load or belt, which may be showing considerable gold.
We may also find that the Iode has been exposed in a few places on the surface for a hun-
dred feet or so. Perhaps a tunnel bas been driven both ways froni the shaft trom
twenty to one hundred feet on the Iode. As likely as not, if the shaft is deep enough,
you wil find a drill already following up the men working in the face of the tunnel,
perhaps close against them, taking out a stope. It is of no consequence that they are
in each other's way: there must be some quartz on hand when the new plant is ready
for it and the " plant " must start on time no matter what may happen afterward.

Every one connected with the property (who is not obliged to go below too often)
is happy. Things are being pushed, a big crowd working, and the manager is able
from day to day to plan his construction work so that none of the carpenters are idle.
He has not had time to get out, study, and correct his plans before the construction
work was started, but he must have a place for his machinery when it arrives.

The directors, if they visit the place at all, see every thing on the hum ; even see
the miners who are driving the tunnel and sinking the shaft hurrying on deck along
with the stopers to avoid the shots the stopers have just set off. But presidents and
directors are seldom supposed to know anything about this, they are satisfied,-
" things are humming." And if the mine is fortunate enough to hold out, they are in
a fair way to keep things humming rather than paying. With great luck-and expense
-they manage to keep things working along this way for a couple of years or so.

Yes, " it is paying," and they are congratulating themselves ; they always " knew
that it would pay." They have made considerable additions to the plant, which was
a little overtaxed ; and the fuel bill is rather heavy for the amount of work accom-
plished. The strike of gold is found to be working away from the main shaft ; it did
not remain where first found. But the hoister and pump are, unfortunately, not
endowed with the sanie power of apparent locomotion that bas taken possession of the
strike-they are left behind. After spending some three or four thousand dollars more
to patch up the plant, it is finally considered inadequate, and a new one is decided
upon and erected.

With the first plant it was costing four dollars-a ton for minirg and milling, and
twenty-five thousand tons of ore have been crushed. With the improved plant,
installed in a rush in order to avoid keeping the mine closed down any longer than
the time set by the management, who have failed to profit by their previous experi-
ence, it is found that the cost has been reduced by one-half. But the plant, put in
under these conditions, is yet far from perfect.

What better appeal than this can we make for a more systematic method of
mining ? In this supposed case, (instances of which are not confined to this Province
alone, or to this Dominion, for we can find them all over this continent, particularly
in some of the Southern States*) we can see the great saving which would have been
effected had the last plant been adopted on the first instance. If with this hastily
constructed plant, the cost was reduced from fo'ur to two dollars per ton, the saving
on the first lot of ore mentioned would have amounted to over fifty thousand dollars.

*See Gold Mining in the Southern Appalachian States. Vol. XXV Trans. lAmer, inst. of M.
E., also, pages 1024 and 1025 same vol.

Had that property been properly developed before any plant was erected, when the
time came to work the mine the proper machinery could have been put in and located
at the proper place, thereby, also, saving the cost of the first plant.

This is but one of the many cases which could be brought to illustrate the
necessity of thoroughly developing and understanding a property before attempting
to equip it. Unfortnately, many blunders in this line do not result so favourably asin the case which I have supposed, which I am sure you will not for a moment- think
is an overdrawn one. Nor would I have it supposed for a moment that I intended it
as an illustration of an average case in mining,-I simply maintain that it does
happen, and that too often ; and many good properties, to-day closed down, arewithout doubt, idle owing to a similar occurrence.

MR. CHAIRMAN-Ilistened withgreatpleasureto the paper which Mr. Andrews
read in Montreal. What he has added to-day I think is pretty much the experience
of most of us having to do with joint stock companies. As a rule When persons
purchase a property they imagine they have a mine and that all that must be done is
to get out the ore, but a mine has io be constructed quite as much as a cotton factory.It requires time a money and very few of our gold mines that I know of have started
in with either one or the other. The prospectors have had to develop and equipmines out of their own earnings which means a hand to mouth policy and a starvatior
one at that. It has already been a question of expediency and as Mr. Andrews
stated, " any old thing will do," the result being that very few of our mines are
really properly equipped. The great advantages of starting with sufficient capitaland with the investors understanding the clear conditions of the case are that the
property can be properly prospected before any permanent work is donc and when
the shaft is put down it is in its proper place.

MR. LIBBEY-I would like to say a few words perhaps in criticism and some-
what in friendly advice too. In my experience around the Province I found that
men built mills almost as soon as they discovered boulders. We all know the goldmill. It has a long slanting roof on one side and is generally placed at an incon-
venient distance from the shaft. The mine I am working is a conspicuous exampleof the lack of common sense in the placing of the mill, which is flat on the ground,
without a foundation under it. If the man who built that mill had exercised the
same amount of common sense as he would in any other business he would have
placed it over the main shaft, instead of fifty feet away. This is not an isolated case.
With the exception of the mill at th u Lincoln mine at Chester basin our new one is
the only one I have seen placed over the shaft. Our new mill takes the ore from
two leads. Some of the old gold miners said that it would be impossible to run two
leads at the one shaft, but we are doing it. Ail these things conduce to cheapworking.

MR. ANDREWS-We may find circumstances under which it would be impos-sible to place the mill at the deck head. Sometimes there is a lack of water, and
again, if the lo:ation is low you can't get rid of the sand without putting in an
elevator.

MR. LIBBEY-I can pump water with a steam pump cheaper than they can
haut the ore with an ox and one man to drive it.

Mr. FRASER,-I think that Mr. Libbey bas thrown out a very practical sugges-
tion in regard to putting the mill close to the shaft. While people may think it does
not cost much to haul ore half a mile, if accounts were kept properly, it would be
found that there was considerable wear and tear. 0f course there is one thing to be
considered in putting the mill at the head of the shaft, you must know that you have
enough ore to last for a considerable time, and in some, cases it may be better to
select a place for the mill a little distance away from the shaft. I think it does not
make much difference what the buisness is you will hnd the directors want dividends.
When I started in business it was with the suggestive name "steel and forge,"making iron and steel for a living. (Laughter.)

MR. WILLIS-I know two or three instances in which Mr. Libbey's idea was
carried out. At Oxford sixteen years ago the ore was hoisted to the top floor, also
at the Parker Donglas mine and at another mine in Oldham.

MR. SAUNDERS -I have noticed in other countries failures in gold mining haveoccurred from too much haste 'o get out gold on the start. I believe that the first
point is to raise money enough to open yonr mine, then your mine will guarantee
further capilal for putting in plant.

MR. HAM PSON-My opinion is that a sm.ll good development plant should be
erected at first in place of the large lants we usually sec. I have seen plant which
originally cost $82,000 standing idle or lack of material. It would be far better if
the miners found out what they had underground before erecting such a costly plant.
You can always carry water cheaper than you can carry ore, and I think Mr. Libbeyis right to have the mill as close to the shaft as possible.

Delegates to the Federated Institute.
The following were elected delegates to the Federated Canadian MiningInstitute :-

Major R. G. Leckie, Torbrook.
R. H. Brown, Sydney Mines.
John Hardman, Sc.B., M.E., Montreal.
Charles Fergie, M.E., Westville.

The meeting then adjourned.

Afternoon Session.
The members reassembled at three o'clock, the President in the chair.
The following papers, reproduced elsewhere in this month's REVIEW, were

read :
" The Gold Bearing Tailings of Nova Scotia," by Mr. F. H. Mason, F.C.S.,

Halifax.
" A Review of the Commission on Mine Fires in Pictou County. N.S.," by

Henry S. Poole, M.E., A.R.S.M., Stellarton.
" The Mechanics of Mining," by D. W. Robb, M.E., Amherst.
"Mines and Mine Management," by Robt. Archibald, C.M.E., Joggins, N.S.
The meeting adjourned at half-past five o'clock.

Annual Dinner.
In the evening about thirty members sat down to an excellent dinner in the

Halifax Hotel. The proceeding were entirely informal, only two toasts being given,
viz, 'the Queen' and 'the health of the President,' both of which were loyally
bonored. Thereafter the evening was enjoyably spent, a number of excellent songs
and instrumental selections being given. An amusing feature of the programme was
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the topical soing by> NIr. Eiie Wyide, couîtaining te following verses re)ating to the
liii Iof the Canadin Society of Civil Eingineers, and ciitled

"e i ni SwEKT lvPANi.live."

'Thlere's a certin affair tihe C. S. of C. E.,
May it roa<t in the swcet bye.and.bye,

They were after uir doillars ilrouîglh a loc:l NI. P.,
.\id i hey'll wait till the sveet lye-an.tl;lbye

Thei, recent odii cifort tu goblue i ini
Anti mtake îî. all '. E's. w.s ralter to -te thin,
h tell youi Uicy lever vill survey Mu i.

Neitier now, nor ti sweet bye.nd-bye !

And if they attempt tt persist in their gamle,
Somie t1.1y in thue swet bèye anl iève,

''he C. I. (tf Mi E. will aitenlt.) Ile s.imtie,
\'ou bet, in thie sweet y.ndb

I ju't wonder how%' thiigs would look mit thi' liglit.
If we brouglt in a iill to absorbt tlct oitright,
And arranged an ai . tlat woultl knock tlimii 'iii quite,

\Wiciiiltl they kick -in tlhe sweet bèye anti Ibye?

\\'ith all Ildue i esct te mir Gcîverneiiiit hre,
i til it ius aund t lie ,tv et b.y' and hi..,

Weu huthiily suggest that lieydn't 'îî l .in car
To Iuchi ,êIhemec in Ilhe ,weet byve .i-beyei

F.'or albthoughi a .1 F. is ail liglt, wc ilnit,
Andi ne phînnmg a sewner iluy iike kctre .t hit.
'rhat his knowege tif inisi. cei tnly tuti

l c wil ki s the swve by)l; and Me.

13ritish Columbia Association or Mlining
Engingçlrs.

Elect Officers at their Annuil Meeting and Desire Federation with the
Canadian Mining Institute.

Tue atiourned nunial generai lectiiig of the em rs ife toe litish t Itia
Associat ion of Niiing Eitneer, w.i, itel. li ite il t \.ineouser, \actn e, on
Satuîrdîay, 13th instat. 'here w. a large attend mtie. Nir. J. . lIiedwNse, of
Alberni, ini the absence of Ile i'reue ni, being alled t) lu d.iir. After fuic tials-
action of routine b tmvilte fuolu . r; ih;r r g ,e ut be r the Ce,1ug year .-

Pee sident
ir. S. M. Ioliný INew \'ancouver C. M. & L.and Co.) Nanaiio.

A. t . i, Itlcl i i.ail \i inc', 1.1i. > Ndlon.
S criarî'

G. F. NlbictgI, F.G.S., \'ancouver.

Tjrrmahurc'r-

Toi. 1. Il. Tracey, ancou er.

Conu'al.

lloward Wcst, A.R.S.MN., New lciiver.
A. 1. J. C-(luhiioun11, Ni.'., \ncoiver.
IL C. Camipiell Jithnstti, Siocan Lake.
W. A. Carlyle. M1. E., \'ic toria
W. A. AlcGiegtr, .naio.

L F. V.arier, t.\.'., Quiesnielle Fork,.
.lohn IL. lobstn, NI. E, Quemicle Forks.
J. F. liledsoe, Aiiternui.

A large number of iewr mîenbers, atociatC and stdilents were eleced.
Ai impu1ortant resotiowli ctîsas tmttiVoi by A. J. Coliiotiun and carriedt unaniîîumiuisly

to Ili efIcet thiat the Gtvernmentbe re<eiesteîl open a mininug recori tflice for
I;hurrarti electorial is'trict al Vano iver, (t, tie boudItdtr' ithtliwati by a ine toî iC
sclctel b the Gtenment, for whichi ite nrtl side otf (u)teen Charlote Sound was
siggestedl. A strnng feeling in favor f aiiiaion i he l-'e dcrateti Catnadian' Nininîg

Inmstitute was shotwnî, i hiaviug i 'r' posed iy t le latter Iody. New i)enver wss
dvcitetd >on as tht nlext l.Ice of imeetinlg, on or about Jue is:. Te Associat iton
lias nuis 65 iemibeirs aind is in a lighly (tourishing condition

MINING NOTES.
(FRONi Oliti 0%w. NCoRK.s'ONtNls.)

Nova Scotia.
Tte mlth of Febrcary, 'ltring whic Our slores are generally ic-bound, has

icen ciuite ai exceion lhis year, ite wveatle'r bing filne and tipi- and ibiltemeratcire
higher thrant for titans veats, As a 'titsvi c ti' e has bec'iitle mance to1
suirace work and e sqig his , e aV sy iltier. Tile i)'tlitmonl ('ali t om8111an1y
shippet 25,poo tons IruI l sburg which i, hilli smicaing its claîni tot b'e con-
sidlertd a winter port. No far tie re'gilarity of traie shipmiente lias etiableil aIl tie
mines to keep going on narroi' wiork withoiut bankiîng and in the interes.t of ail cos.

cerned it is to be devoutly hoped tait tie last lins been secn of this wastefil anil
eostly systei

Unfortunately tie General Miniii Association are nlot yet in a position t-, foill
suit and they are btîy piling up their usual winter's heap, but it is lot likely that thi

uill continue for long as nothiig stands in tie way of hoisting all the co.l tiey
require dtiring the slipinîlgoî season except a re.arrangeient of their gear. We. onder.
stanid it is iliir intention to banîk 5o,ooo tons, about the samne as last year.

Ruinours as to the closing of Victoria 3Mir.c are again ripe but probiabilitîw s
to) point te other way as instruelions have bCen given to commence b:mnking coal on
t el ist March and to) continue for t wo mîlonths. This does not indicate ny>' lisiontlte
on (lie part of the Company to depart fron thicr recent decision not to bank, but n
unlerstood tu lie a concession to the men who suffered so iich last .eason in con-
suuence of the break.down of the puiping appliances. As this is the uinty eoaà

wvith which the Comipaniy can face tlic coiipetition of their pîowerfil neiglilotr,-The
G. \l. A. -in certain mîarkets where the Sydney Mincs Colai is always nsked for, 'A
can h trdly' imagine that they will tike the extrelme course predicted amitaleiy
surrender ih ese markets.

l'r.jectors are preparing for a busy seasoin as soon as the winter breaks up in
tlie back-lans where recent discoveries and thL proving of the Slullens seam> hîave
givcn qui te .1n imetus to this claNs of work. Pressure las becn broight to bear on
tie proviniial Goveriient ti o pirchase a Diamiond drill and hire il ont on reasonale
terms t) those who holil licinses to seaich. It is thoiught ithis witi le ione shiuoit.

'T'lhe attitude'of the N. S. Governiiment on the larifl question is the topic of the
hour which eff'ectually d warfs ail otihiers in interest for ic coal mîining coiiitiiily d
this Province. The decision of thue Republican ComIIIIittee to su rt a 75c. dut
comtîes as ni surprise excelt toî those who were (nîuous enoigi o beileve tha a
nation proverbial for '"culîteneis " were goig to admiiit us free to a mîarket which

cotîun lit, O,ooo,ooo tons of bitumininous coal a year in excliange for a roving commis.
Simr une tIhat consumes less than t ,ooo,ooo lots of soft Canaiijan Cotal andi

aIre.ily iuliorts ill ils reqlireienits of hard coal frot the States. W: are ns anxious
ns aniv: to sec Nova Scrotia coia capture he New England anirket and are satisfit.
th1t on its miierits, andîr having regard Io (lie geographical position of tic mîîîies, il is

tie natutrail iarket blut as long as consuiniers are content to pay a tax in orner to ci.
rirl tlie producers of their own country and appear to lic indiflerent as to ti .miiount,
the c.ipttire secis rathier reiote. Instend of preaching reciprocity it woid be ltter
to prae!ttee retaliation.

The IIccess wlhici hais attended tic use of Cape BIreton coal at thic works of the
Light an I I cat Co., tlalifanigrs well for future slip)menlts of culmt to the Stales,
eve unisler the ionî.Urohibitic diity of 30c. Most excellent coke has bCeen prolucl
and whei the whole'of tIe plnt is in operation the v'aluable i.pI'rodIcts will bue re.
covert i This will prelude te inauguration of Mr. Il. M. Whitney's gigantic gau
schie in the State of Massachusetts.

Ami ,ig the practical coal oiîîning mien the sibject orf explosives is excitiiga great
detl fi t entin jiusî now, c.speciailly since the lait Explosives Act tas piassed in
tire.i llritain. Tiiis gives arbiirary power to tle SecreIry of State to exchue wihal.
Cever explsi e thinks fit frouim a gaseous mîiine. It is evident 01hat the trend of

public and scientific opmnion , in tl:: direction of the total abolition of elosives
fron mniuies and alhoughi it iaiy take a few years to effect tis tiere is litnle doubt

ibat it wil comte. Nleanilile " to be forewarneci is to lic fore arimed " ntid cvery
step violutîtaiily takei ii that direction is a coiiiendable one. Safety inst lbe the
first and last considceration.

Rossland District.
There has been considerable talk of varions deals within the last mîonth and il

ippears thtat the RIossIand district i becoming very popalar witih tie capitalists:
espteccially Englisi Capitalists wholi now hold Options aîn severail of the well knowin

preroperties. h'lie Le Roi is uniier bond for a figure soiewhere in tlie ieighbitorhol
tf $4,ooo,ooo. An option was heid on the .\onita Iby James F. Wardner for a.

Mtreai syndicate lut was allowed ti lase. Ther2 is another rdcal pending on the
s.t'ic property ant wIetlicr thtis sale will go tlrough or not the next thirty days wili

Thle Monita las a very line showing of shipping ore. The rich W'Nr Eagle
chute has Ieen stoped out close to the Monita line.

There i an Option oi tlie Jumîbo to) run cntil April ist. The purchase rie is
$5t0 ,ooo Tiîe lumblîîno is not shipping ai present as no cre is taken out excelt ihat
vlich itbrken iin the developmnt work. A winze is now bcing suink froi ile

ptilper level and in tis winre the ore is chanIginug (romin siliceous to a very basie one.
i1owver, siliceous tire has been fouiind right fromî tie surface as has the basic ore, ls

tiere as nothing peculiar in this change of character.

'T'lhe Connnander ant Gertrude are unter bond till Apoil ist, the pirchac prie
being $:5o.ooo andîi $i25.000 resIectively. The Counander has a coiipre,sor and

mtnecry plant and lIs suiink soiething over two hundrcd feet with a very favorate
siutvinig cfi ore in severail places. The Gertrude has îlot leen so extensively develoind
but i,, in a very good neighorhood,

'The Wiite Bcar, an extension of lic lacik Blcar, lirough w4hicli the .e roi lead
is 5ni.posedi tu rni, hasn a very finle showing of ore at the boitori ofthe shaft ai a deptb
of cne hundred fees. There is a steam hoist tl ihe shaft and] two stimil tilis art
being workeid cross.clttiig Ihe vein.

The big forty drill conpressor of the le Roi has finally licen buikt and le!
tIogether and cn tIhe 23rd FeIrtary rte grent fly wheel revolvet for the lirt time

aiids ithe iltowinlg Of file whistles. It i% a very fine piece of muachinery h m by its
âani i)riii Cci. tinadini. Tie coiptessor valves are opîened an. cloeI
nui chanically, iiti eisuiritig air ai ailiospIherie pressure. The engine is a . tîpouli

Crli. lTe ,in i sIt.liu.edi titi lilack ]iear ground soinewliere about ont .ust
feet fromi li Is.e Roi %haft, and a tunnel is bcing driven froi a point soiîess lce ret
uIhe plant go ilcet this shafe. The conpulressor is not rninig .îny drilis ai paesent ai
se"eral pipe Comtections have yct ti be maie.
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Several towns of West Kootenay, grown weary of the paternal government apron
strings have applied for incorporation as cities. Here-to-fore Kaslo alone possessed
a mayor. Nelson dnd Rossland will now have this pleasure. The system of private
and partial subscription, together with a lift from the Provincial Government, keeps
places like Sandon in fairly presentable condition. But in no town in the District is
the sanitation of much account. A heavy freshet from Cody Creek would very
effectually scour ou this latter town, which is another victim of townsite troubles.

During the first two months of this year the output of ore and matte from West
Kootenay amounted in value to $1,410,913.

The mines shipped 4570 tons of ore worth $301,452, and 631 tons of copper
matte worth $26 1,401, a total value of $562,853 cluring February, by port of Nelson.
The value of January shipments was $675,5o6 by Port of Nelson, and $172,554 by
Port of Reveistoke. At present the ore of the Slocan goes out by way of Kaslo,
Kootenay Lake and the Nelson & Fort Shephard railway or by way of Nakusp and
the main C. P. R. at Revelstoke. Approximately two to one in favour of the
former route.

A discovery of metallic tin in granite is reported from the Nelson Division. This
is prospector's testimony. The tin was a fact, where it came from renins to be
proved, but the story appears probable enough.

The Exchange group bas again been transferred by R. Campbell Johnston, to
Sir James A. Grant. Cabins were built upon this group of claims last fall and some
shaft sinking done. The Exchange bas shipped a lew tons of ore.

Many deals are mentioned in the papers. Several of them however fail to show
up in the records, and so have not materialized.

The Arlington is again to be operated. This time probably as a joint stock
company, in which Frank Watson of Rossland is interested. This property is six
miles up Springer Creek, two miles N.W. of the Two Friends, two miles east of the
Howard fraction group, and half a mile east of the Lilly-B. recently taken over
principally by Evans Coleman and Evans of Vancouver, who are heavily interested in
Slocin Lake properties.

A grand rush for the joint stocking of companies is taking place, in order to
forestall limting legislation, no less than 15 Vancouver companies being formed in
one week in the latter part of February. Many of these have properties as fanciful
.as their names. They will relieve these people of cash, to whomm money is useless.
One good feature of the Slocan news papers is their conservativeness. There may be
a radiant hue once in a while, but most of the statements are fairly true. There is
not the weary repetition ol "strikes " of ore in these papers. The Siocan ore bas
been struck andi ha, stayed with us.

The rate at which professiohal men are coming into the country fully bears out
the fact of over crowded professions. Doctors and lawyers are in on the "ground
floor" hping to earn a living and to speculate for a fortune. Ilotels are crowded,
they are by fa> the mosi nuimerous of any institutions, yet there are not enough.
Nearly every place licensed to sell liquor bas sleeping rooms for a good many people.
The rate, are not high for a mining country, usually $2,oo a day.

The Payne mine is making a high record of late, even excelling the Slocan Star
in shipments. This is no fault of the latter mine, in which, by the way, there was a
big cave-in the other day, above level No. j. There is plenty of ore, but the mill
and water capacities limit the daily output of concentrates.

The lion. the late Minister of Finance is reported to have bought heavily in the
Reco stock. This stock is held at $1.35, par value being $i one million shares. A
$,oooo divi lend was declared recently. The mass of the stock is still held by
Messrs. Harris, Kelly and the Whartons.

Campbell & Mce, brokers of Rossland, will probably put in an office at Slocan
city this seascu, and become identified with Springer and Lemon Creek properties.
There is a rush to this part of the country, and the usual town site tangle.

The charter mongers, water right sharks, and robbers generally, are being
watched down at Victoria this session. One can hardly cut a stick in some parts
now without an injunction being out against one. And they say down at the Coast,
" we mustn't frighten capital away and so obey the scriptural mandate " to hini
that hath (capital) shall be given " even half of this province.

Slocan City, 15th March, 1897. J. C. G.

New Denver.

A general feeling of relief passed over every one here when it was known that
the United States' Alien Labor Bill had made its final exit from the stage of politics
at the instance of Mr. Cleveland. It hail been a serious bone of contention anong
mining men in the Kootenay from the date of its inception, and, generally speaking,
the advocates of retaliation found themselves in the minority, lowever, since the
burial, people have other and more congenial subjects to converse upon, and it is to
be hoped that its silly provisions and the motives which prompted them, will be
speedily forgotten amid the cosmopolitai character of everyday life in the West.

One of the troublesome things which almost all in the Kootenay have to con-
tend with more or lsss, is the question of lawful right to town lots. Hardly a single
town-site is free from difficulties in regard to absolute title ; first one and then another
lays claim to the land, until the original ownership is entirely lost in the maze of con-
flicting interests. Such a state of affairs does much, of course, to retard settlement
in the regions so affected, and respective claimants would in many cases show more
foresight and business ability by compromising matters among themselves, instead of
having recourse to tedious court proceedings, which I suppose in the long run may
prove very effective, but are very often delayed until there is no further occasion for
dispute. The Sandon trouble appears to have reached an acute stage, and pending
final settlement in the matter, e-ach individual is appropriating the right to such town
lots as may suit his fancy.

Slocan City, although not quite in the same predicament, bas yet been hampered in
its growth by the unbusiness-like methois adopted by the owners of thc town-site.

Their want of discernment in the first instance led to the establishment of a rival

own within half a mile of them, aod at the present time lots ore held at a figure so

ridiculously out of all proportion to their value that it is bound to exert a most potent

influence in the wrong direction on the future of the place.

Matters pertaining to legislation move only by degrees, but it is tolerably certair.

that something will be done, and that almost immediately, to cheék the absurd over-

capitalization of stock companies in the Province. Company promoters die hard, and
while Rossland appears to have reached its zenith in this respect, the Siocan is as yet
in its infancy and offers an unsurpassed field tor the manipulating operations of these

gentry. The excuse that the claims require from thirty to fifty thousand

dollars expended on them before they can be expected to ship, is inapplicable here,
because many,if not the inajority,of claims that ever turn out to be worth anything at
all, pay almost direct from the grass roots. The Siocan, unlike Trail Creek, is quite
capable of getting along without the existence of stock companies, and it would
certainly be better in the end to do so, than open the way to unscrupulous trading
on its reputation.

We heartily endorse in this section any Testrictive measures the Govern ment may
be pleased to consider in this matter, as the talk about retarding the development of

the country by these means is sheer nonsense when applied to the silver producing
districts.

The sum total of shipments continues to increase, as would naturally be expected
with the Noble Five concentrator running to its full capacity. The Payne is worthily
upholding its reputation of the last few months, and I can state authoritively that
the owners recently refused an offer of a million dollars for the property, stating that
it was not for sale.

While so much talking is being done regarding the erection of a smelter and
refiner at Vancouver, private parties are not overlooking the possibilities of a paying
concern of that kind being operated somewhere in the Slocan itself ; and it is stated
that on account of its central location and admirable natural advantagcs, New Denver
will probably be the spot selected. We shall be very pleased to see Vancouver
blossom in the garb of a smeiting centre, but we cannot afford to wait until the mines
are worked out for them to come to our rescue. A lead furnace is being added to
the smelter at Trail, which will undoubtedly capture a large portion of the Slocan
output. It is rumored also that the establishment at Pilot Bay will in all probability
soon be re-started. Let us hope so, it has been idle long enough, while thousands of
tons of ore have been leaving the country for treatment. The more the merrier, says
everyone here in regard to smelters.

The astonishing developments and continued shipments from the Payne have
almost succeeded for the moment in relegating the famous Siocan Star to second
place ; yet this great mine is as active as ever. The concentratoi is working to per-
fection with the limied water available, although it is claimed that a considerable
value is still lost in the tailings, which one would judge could be readily obviated by
the introduction of more jig.s. The immense size of the lead shows no diminuation, as
is evidenced by the fact that a recent cave-in afforded 130 tons of clean ore and
probably 300 tons more suitable for the mil. Another $5ooco dividend is an-
nounced to be paid at the end of the month, and w.th a plentiful water supply to run
the concentrator, this wtll be further auguîmented at intervals durmng the year.

The Two Friends wvill declare a two and a-half pcr cent dividend on March 31st.
Consilering that this claini was bonded less than a year ago and that it was the
merest prospect at the time, it speaks weil for the care exercised in its management
and the richness of the property.

The Rambler, in entering the list of dividend-payers, annouunces a disbursement
of $2b,ooo to the fortunate shareholders some time this month. The condition of
the mine would indicate a continuance on ihese same lines, which will Ido much for
the other claims in that neighborhood.

The Arlington, famous for its native silver, is again to the fore and wili Le
worked on very liberal lines. Since Mr. Finch relinquished the bond last October,
steady development has been going on and now a Spokane company intend to intro-
duce the requisite machinery and work it systematically, While very uncertain, it is
likely to prove a veritable oonanza n tlife end.

Snow-slides and waggon-roads seem to be the order of the day at the present
time. The lormer have niot reachý.d what may be termed their very busy season, but
come down in a desultory sort of way at intervals, just to impress one with the
unpleasant thought that they nmay be expected at any time. A little warmer weather
and rawhiding will'have to be discontinued from the mines situated low down, and
the output will suffer correspondingly. It is to be hoped that mail facilities will not
be interfered with to any great extent on account of slides, although it is too much to
expect complete immunity from snch occurrences at this tirr.e of year.

The Govermenit will have their hands full attending to all the requests for
waggon-roads from this section, but substantial aid has already been promised towards
the construction of one up Four-mile to tai) the many rich properties in that vicinity,
notably, the Fisher Maiden and Thompson group ; and it is probable that the claim
owners on Springer Creek will be similarly favored ; buf what is most urgently
needed and what the people of the Slocan are determined to have is a connecting
link in addition to the railway, between the two great divisions, the Sandon and
Lake districts.

Petitions are now being circulated among the inhabitants praying for Govern-
ment assistance in this matter, and considering the utility of such a road and the fact
that private subscriptions to a considerable amount have already been collected, there
can be nothing unreasonable in their demand.

Mr. Bostock was here a short while before returning to Ottawa, and became duly
impressed with the needs and requirements of the district. He is looked upon as the
right man in the right place and so far has done for his constituency all that could be
expected since his return to Parliament.

The bonding of the California for over $6o,ooo, referred to last month, was
declarel off at the last moment on account of disagreement among the owners, so
1h.1 each retain the:r original interest,
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Two days after the machinery was started, or in other words, on February 25ththe Le Roi directors declared another dividend of $25,ooo.

The Centre Star tunnel is now over fifteen hundred feet long and is in very goodore near the Le Roi line. Connection will probably be made with the Le Roi. Infact such a connection should be compulsory, facilitating as it would the escape ofminers in either mine in case of accident and at the same time materially assisting theventilation. This tunnel at the face gains a depth of about 225 feet and runs abouteast and west. A cross-country tunnel has been driven from this main tunnel in anortherly directi:n and several ore bodies were encountered. On the largest of thesenorth veins drifts were run both east and west and now a tunnel has heen startedfrom the surface to make connection with this east drift which will give the mineanother working tunnel in Centre Star Gulch.

The Centre Star will probably liever ship any ore from the camp and for thefollowing reasons : the mine is a fine property and bas several very large chutes of oresof different character. Sonc of this ore is very high grade ; some is very low grade ;some of it is very sihlceous and some of it is very basic ; some of it runs very, high incopper and some of it runs very high in iron. Then again there is considerablecalcium in the ore both as calcite and as a silicate. Now, all this goes to show. thatthe mine can produce a smelting iîxture and it has always been the plan Of thecompany to do its own smelting. Consequently no stoptng has been done, all workbeing purely exploitation so that the large ore bodies when called upon will be ableto produce steadily. The owners being men of ample means can afford to do thisdevelopment work and large amount of dead work without looking for immd(liatereturns ; but if their expectations are realized so that ore can be smelted the CentreStar is destined to be a great and wealthy mine ; as by building their own smelterthe owners will have no freight and treatment charges to pay ; they will be able tomake the 1igh grade stuff help out the low grade and vice versa ; and the cost of treat-nient will probably not amount to more than three or four dollars. This with anoutput of 8oo tons a day would mean a bonanza. Manager Durant expects to beginsinking a shaft very soon. This shaft will lie put down five hundred feet.

The Deer Park after sinking one hundred feet and cross-cutting in a large bodyof pay ore suspended active development in order to thoroughly timber the shaft andinstail the hoisting plant. This work now being finished active development is readyto begin again and we should hear good news of the Deer Park hefore very long.

By far the most ifnportant discovery ever made in the camp was the result of thetest on the low grade sihlceous ore of the Le Roi. This ore contains a small per-centage of iron and copper sulphides, the gaugue being a silicate of iron, alumina,magnesia and calcium with some free silica or quartz. Being too low in erade toship, ten and ont half tons were taken to the O. K. mill on March 5th to be treatedfor concentration. The ore was supposed to run $1o, but a little sorting was evi-dently done in makng up the load, for the mill samples taken from the feedersshowed a value of $16.oo. A thorough clean-up was made ofbthe battery and plates,the rock was stamped and run over the plates before going to the vanners. The con-centrates looked well and the tailings seemed fairly clean for such a brittle ore aspyrrhotite, but to the surprise of everyb>dy, the plates began to frost and when atthe end of the run a clean-up was made it was found that $6.40 per ton had beencaught by amalgamation. This was truly remarkable as no one had dreamed of therebeing free milling gold in the rock and it will be difficult to over-estimate the import-ance of suce a discovery. The degree of concentration was six into one and theconcentrates assayed 108 Oz. gold, 2.98 Oz. silver and 2·5 per cent copper, or a totalvalue of about $25.oo per ton at smelter price. There were $45.00 lost in thetailings or about $4,50 per ton of ore crushed. Even at this rate there opens upenormous possibilities for the camp as there are thousands of tons of such ore here .but the test was made imperfectly for it takes a good miillman and amalagmator toget a high extraction out of such heavy stuff in which the gobl is very fine ; and inthis test the vanners were much over-loaded showing that ten stamps were too many.The Le Roi people intended making another test very soon on a a lot of one hundredtons. This with the knowledge gained from the first test will prove conclusivelyexactly what can be done. The Le Roi already has îo,ooo tons of this ore on itsdump while the War Eagle has large quantities as well as the Centre Star, MonteCristo, St. Elmo, Deer Park, and so on, by the dozen. All of this rock has hereto-fore been rejected as too low in value to pay for treatment, but now that we know itcan be milled the possibilities of the camp are wide indeed.

The bill for the incorporation of Rossland has been passed, and provides thatvoters in all matters must be British subjects and for the first election, must haveresided here at least three months. C. O. La Londe has been nominated for mayor.The exclusion of Americans from voting on municipal affairs seems hardly fair con-sidèring the large amount of property which they hold in and about town, still theCanadians can not be blamed for such a slight evidence of retaliation after the farfrom neighborly spirit evinced by the United States.

The Nest Egg has started work again and this time with air drills. The com.pressor arrived a short time ago and was lately put in place.

The I X L is continuing its cross cut tunnel. A pipe was lately laid from theO. K. compressor and now with two drills in the face rapid progress is being made.A shipment was made from the first vein cut and it is expected that the smelter re-turns will be above shipping value.

The Copper Queen, an extension of the Mayflower, has been bonded by theEastern Mining Syndicate who are now sinking shaft on the property under the-direction of Mr. Fred Oliver, superintendent of the Monte Cristo and Mayflower.The showing ie good and very promising assays have been returned, the values lyingmostly in silver and lead.

Th region atound Sop'e Mihas litëly been coming tg thé front. This dis-triét is bout one mile this side of thelonndary fine and from digt to ten miles fromRossland on Big Sheep Creek. Up to within the last few mont s no work had beendone there. The best known claimslare the Victory and the Triumph with a fractionbetween. This group is now owned and being developed by the Victory.TriumphCo. A shaft has been sunk on one of the claims and a drift tunnel is being drivenon the other. The surface showing is very large and strong on the principal ledge,which may be traced over a thousand feet on the outcrop. The values lie principally

in copper and silver. There is a cross ledge to this which carries no silver whateverthe values being in gold and copper. The property is looking promising and if theore can be concentrated will prove a rich property.

The Morning Star is ready to begin operations again which were suspended sometime ago, because of the inflow of surface water. A shaft has been sunk roo fi. andcross cut at the bottom with a handsome showing of ore though of low grade. This
property has a very large ore body which is siliceous and otherwise similar to the LeRoi rock that was milled. If this proves to be a milling and concentrating pro-position we will have another large mine in camp.

The Iron Horse has an air pipe from the Kootenay compressor and is runningtwo drills and a hoist. The shaft is sill sinking.

The Great Western has a force of men it work sinking on a large showing oflow
grade rock.

The Palq Alto is installing a pumping plant and as soon as the shaft is pumpedout work will be resumed. Some very nice ore was exposed before work was
suspended some two months ago.-G. O.

Boundary Creek.

The steam hoist recently purchased frcm the Jenckes Machine Co. 'as beeninstalled at the Jewel, the shaft on which is inow lown over ico feet. A Deane
pump is beng put im.

The Mother Lode tunnel is now in a little over 200 feet iii good ore.

The Republic Mining Co. have started work again under the management of W.T. Smith. The work vill be confined, until spring opens, to the Last Chance, theshaft on which will be continued to10oo feet.

A working bond has been given on the 'Ruby' for $i2,ooo to a Mr. Elliott ofEllensburg, Wash. It is an undeveloped deposit of copper pyrites.

A considerable quantity of coarse native silver is being encountered in the aditand the Boundary Creek M. & M. Co. are driving on the " D. A." vein.

The block of stock which the Brandon & Golden Crown Co. have put on themarket is being rapidly takenî up ait 10 cents. Work will be started and vigorouslypushed directly Spring opens.

At Camp McKinney a 4-drill comî;pressor plant is being put in by the Cariboo
M., M. & S. Co. It was manufactured by the Canadian Rand Drill Co. The ore
they are now milling is rather richer in sulphurets than formerly, the concentrates
being about 4 per cent.

At Fairview on the Morning Star the vater has been taken out of the shafts anddrifts, pending an examination by Messrs. Towers and Kendall, who it is said are
representatives of the London and B. C. Gold Fields Co.

Work is proceeding regularly on the 'Joe Dandy' with 25 men.

We have received a prospectus of the International Co-operative Mining Co. ofPortland, Oregon. capitalization $ro,ooo,ooo, par valte of shares $2,50, and sharessold only at par.
It is really worth the price of a small block of their stock just to read all theremarkable things they are going to do. They are so elaborately explicit too in

explaining how and when and where the dividends are to be paid, that the pleasureof anticipation is something fine, They also give a dessertation on things in general,including a whole lot of gratuituous information about Rossland and Boundary Creek,incidentally mentioning the absolute certainty with which you can bank on your ore
getting richer as it goes down. In addition to the prospectus, the company own, so
they say, two extremely promising properties in Boundary Creek, out of which theyprobably intend to pay those dividends. Through some oversight no mention wasmade ofthe amount paid for these famous properties, which was, wehappen to know ;
$roo for one, and for the other a bond of $ioo, a few dollars down and the rest in 6months. A descriptive report of the claims, furnished by an engineer here, after their
purchase, was returned by this company as not being quite in keeping with the
magnificent scale on which they intended to proceed, and the outline of another one
suggcsted as 'sounding better.' Failing in this they were, in the description of their
properties, thrown on their own resources, which are apparently ample.Greenwood city, r5th March, 1897. H. A. G.

Slocan District.

At the present time of writing winter still holds the Slocan snow covered. Yetthe summer visitors are pouring in from all over the Dominion, many of them comingto make their first start in business or prospecting, and many a fine wreck drifted inhereto repair or sink out of sight. Most of the people now coming in are Canadini.These corne by way of the main C. P. R. to Revelstoke. Revelstoke is the one gateway from the north into the Slocan. It should become an Important place, if theeternal Townsite squabbles of this West Kootenay District db't paialyse il.

The whole interior branch system of the C. P. R. joins at Arrow Head on the ArrowLakes and passe$ up the Columbia Valley to Revelstoke. And the C. P. R. systemis reaching out in a most nasterly style to dapture the trade of Southern WestKootenay.- Their fine lime of steam boats travel up and down the Columbia andArrow Làkes, the Kootenay Lke and Slocan Lake, whilst over land they have,'the Arrô* Head branch fne from Revelstoke to Atro% Lakee, the Nakusp and'Slocan talway from Arrow Lakes te Slocan Laks 'and Sandbn ; the Kooteniy andColumbia-railway from Robson on the Columbia to Nelson on Kootenay' Lake; andthe SIbiafi & Kootenay -River'railwày from locàn take, sôuth to 'Nelson to Robson;This latter hne will be soon built. Tenders for grading are to be in by r5th March.If the same company get hold of the Lardo Trout Lake county, and the CrowsNef Phs railway; they will bèé·pretty nearly almighty in this District. Yet theNorthport & Rossland railway ta Rossland from the States. So also does theNelson & Fort Shephard reach Nelson from Spokane.
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Rossland people may boast of their gold, but what would they think of a recent
saniple fron the Lemonreek country in which no gold was visible on the exterior,
slut wlhich was litesally plastered inside and ave rturns of over $5,300 tu the ton.
h w iulbue good policy to keep our eye on that neighborhood, because in the light
of r ent Ievelopments it is mose than probable that considerable gold is destited to
le acovetei fron claims there located.

hlie Canadian Pacific Railway, although not always fully alive to thetrequire.
miii. tif the district, have male a popular nove in reducing the freight rates into
the .uitienay and also lowering local passenger farts. That fron New Denver tu
sa, 1.n lhas recenîtly been reduced frot 6o cents to 45, and so on.

.\hhough the winters are by nu means severe around SIocan Laike, an unfortunate
pr, ctor, named Kerr, was detaitned in the niountains through Ite lois of his boat,
until both of his feet we.re badly frozen and had to be partially amîputated. This
afft , singularly convinicing testiiony of the unexpectei dangers tl which pro.
Specirs are cxposed. What with snow-slides, falm of rock and the other dangers
indental to the calling, it is by no eans ail licer and skittiles, and farmiers in.the east
will .fo weil not tu envy tou muci those who are fortunate entough to mnake a stake
uni r these disadvantages.

IlowA&n Wtasr.

Nelson District.

Notwithstandiing that we are now in the uiddle of March, the snow shws litle
sign of vanishing. Il by accident one fine warn uday muakes a visible difference in the

(v i uf the ground, another snownil will pîroiably dash aIl our hopes of an Carly
spîrning and leave us as far off any chances of Frospcting asever. And when il snows
down in the valley and on the flat shortes o the lake, we know very well what is
going on in the hills, and cati only si down tu curb our impatient spirits with the
best grace we are a ble to findt.

in spite, howevcr, of al] the inconveniences attending a Piritish Combia winter
n the his, an astonishing amount of work is being stea<ily perlormdt in developing
clani,, and even in staking iew ones. Many of these latter are undoubtedly nothing
but guess work. and il is a littie difficult to see how lite locator can swcar lie found
'mmî:îueral in place' under 6 or 8 fue of snow, as the Act requires him to -lo ; but il is
pl>uhille that sone ucn possess a happy elasticity of conscience tu which their less
a.ured fellow men are strangers.

The iosi important discovery, if such itreailly provcs to be, of the past mtonth,
ha, leen finding intallic tin. The smnall shots of maetai brought to your correspn-
dient waere without any doubt mîetallic titi, and the question naturally arises as ta their
urigm. It is right to say that the prospector whio broight the stuff in knew nothing
of its character, but thought it was probably soie coipound of silver and gold or of
mercury and gol as it was so soft, and was immensely astonished when informed il
vas titi. lie claimed ta have picked il out of soie rotten granite on the surface of

the groud, w'hich is a very probable story, as tin (in the forit of tin stone however)
usually is founsi in such a matrix, but it docte not seema quite easy to explain how il
occureud in the metallicstate. One quite possible theory is that the tin stone (which
nay be in very small quantity; I am waiting for further information) was reduced by
the action of one of the innumerable forest fir,% so prevalent in ibis country, as there
is certainly no great difficulty in obtaining the metal from ils ore by' meanas of carbon.
actous matter. Agin it may he possible that the metal actually exists as such.
though that fact will require very careful investigation before mineralogists wili accept
it, the text books being unaninious in saying that tin does not occur in the native
state. In any case il is a most interesting discovery ad, if at ail extensive, a very
valsable one.
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It may here be adde I to gncil the doubtis of scoiffers, that the tin was not derived
fron the cuiimon or garien tin can, as there was abstlutely no trace of head in it,
though there seemed to lbe slight indications of arsenic. Vour correspondent is most
anxiously awaiting samples ut the rock itseif, and will cetainly refer to the matter
again when anythmng further is surely known.

The locality in which it was fouind is in the vicinity of the north fork of the
Salmon, to which district seference was maie last mtonth, the namie of the camp being
the " Feeney liarrison Camp," un or close to Erie Mt. A great ieat of work has
betn donc ail the %inter in this district (North Fork) and it will be no cause for
surprise if we iear of very rich fids being made: alrcady there are well defined
'eiort.c of good placer diggings there in soie of the olI creek beds now filled up with
gravel and other debris.

Up to t end of February the total exports frot themines of the district
anouînted to icarly $,50oo,ooo, which inay be considered at ieast a (air showing for
two msonths' work, lait niay wtli induce the thoughtful capitaliststo consider whether
afler aIl gold is the oidy thing that pays.

The Ainsworth catp is still imiiproving ; neglected prospects are being neglected
no longer, and the town is once iure attractiig the attention of capitalists. V ithout
detracting for a motent frosm the good character of other maitnes, il seetis the Dellic
is shewing very iarl improvement, whiie the No. i issiippiiig a little ore regularly.
As an additional jrof of tlt interest intely awakcned in this,oneof the oldest camps on
Koutenay Lake, we may say that it is proposed to build a large new hutel there,
possibly in connection with the well known ilot Springs ; as the accoimmodation now
lirovidîed for traivellers and visitors is barely suflicient.

The grealt event in Nelston itself during the past month bas been ber incorporation,
the 1Iili for whicli received the assent of Lieut. Gov. Dewdney on March 4th,
Rossland anid Grand Forks hing incorporated aiso at the sane tite. The only
Ioteworthy feature of the discussion in the lilouse on the matter was the earnest but
rutile attenipt of certain parties tu secuire the whole of the water that iight be
available for supplying the cilty in lite imimsediate future, the present supply being
totally inadequate, but this very laudable idea of making mony catily was not
periittei to becomlle an accolmlplhshedl fact, although the 'rovincial Guvernment have
been notorioutsly liberal in the grants of land and water that they have made to
people full of promises to build wonderfiu railroads, etc.

Somte lroperties On Toai Mt. and the vicinity have changed hands latelyat good
prices ; we iay mention the Ruby and Goodenougi bonded by the locator G. IH.
Andrews to A. Rand for somue $to,ooo and another group known as the Delight
group has been lxunseid Iy Messrs. MlcLcod ta F. McLaughtlin for soue $45,000. A
great dtal of work has been done on both properties which have been held by the
locators fur some years.

Golden Lode Mining Co.-The Annuai Meeting of the Golden Lode Mining
Company was heli on 3oth instant at Ialifax, when the following report on the
-ar's operrtions was presentet and adopted:

I Your direciors beg to la>y before you the third annuai report of the workings
of yonr usine during the year 1896, and also the treasurer's financial statement for
the year t896, together with recoimendations made hy the manager for the future
workings of the mine. This report, though brief, will, we trust, be sufficient to
cover al points of interest tu the shareholders.

"I During the •ear the mine bas been worked continuously and in a most satis.
factory manner. 'othing has happenedt during that time to interfere with the work.
The plant bas given perfect satisfaction in ail particulars. The men have, with a few
exceptions, ail worked for the best interests o! the company, and by eonsulting the

Sketch sho $ IO n 0f the Sultans Lode under the Bay (Lake of the Woods, Ont.)as iocated b! 3 Diamond Dri
'%e wate location under which the above lode occur -s the propesty of t

BEusey God Mining Co., Ltd., of Ottawa.
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time book it will be found thait tley lave been the most inclustrious class of work.
mnen. This fct no dobiht is due soînewhat tu the conlidence the men lave in tlhe
company's ability to pay tlieir wages when ile.

1)nring the year there lias been added to the plant a new hoisting engine, which
cost, set it .ind rend> tu rui, alboit $1,200 ; also a ne% .stcami pImpî anti a few other
alditions li the wy tif iping, itooils, cab les, cars., Ure inn.ket., ett.. IDumrmig the
year cthre> lias been mined ani mimlled 376 tons of ore, front wihicli 2,163< cunces of
gol laI 1eeni Oa a rage, a arbge out 5u. I ,incs pouler ton. Rouighlly spîeakîig
the îotal expeiture for mini-gî, miliing, incre.e.f iannd .. l -4111 olher charges lur
the year las been $21,64o.si, whilc the recipts froim the sale of gold ainomte< to
$.o,29a 59, leaung is a pîrohit oni the > ear's operalin id $m,49.7, r alousit 05
per cent. on Ile entie capital of tlhe compan> . Wc are therefore quite con-
rient that this inosr saiisfactory showing will lie fully applireciated lby the hiare.

liiiers.
I>uring tic year there have been declardcl ten mionthly iivitienle of tive dollars

eacli per shmare. 1In Novembiter last the <irectoirs dlecicled tu cease linig ing idends,
carrying oui the expîresionii f thie shareliders at he ta t aninal nietinig, wiciw as
that wlen the harehotrs had çach recensedI in dlendis hlie fut liai valuse of their
shares, nionthly dvidendtls siould be sspenel. By this procetlrre mucl <Ioubt liait
beei creaitd in thie miimds of some mf he shi Oilmer.,. a. ncil as the publie.

"The conitliîîonis mnuw found in the innme are entuiely change<l. Iniscaril of
having a smnall vein of exceeng rit h ore, a hb mn de i.ast ilas only been mnnd mi
sniall quantities, we have a large vein of ore, vielilimg fmomi one tu tiree ounces per
ton. As a comparisomn, the pay streak formem Immg onmy 43 leet in . fil whmle
the top streak was fromîi tl 1.- feet :to.da lime i wo streaks have comle togetiher
and, increasing iml deptli as. (lie work iIiptecute<l in the eaterly direction, c finst
site ore bordy to te 123 feet ini deith. il order thicrelroe to wo.k hlie mine in the
future inier the icw conlitions fuiinl it will lie n.ece.ar t.i.ha,.ge the uiloes of
operation if the saîine degree of ,access ms vspectled. Il be n-C mecesary to drve a
drift east from lie botoumn of hie piresnt incline a ms'tanee if abi < oo fleet. and at
eaci moo feet to dlrive uipnrises about 10 i. 1ia k- i , ... r.. t.a ry ,' the mmcime
iSo feci and <ive aner level front tliis poin: cast, anli to connmect thi level witl
hlie uppmiier one w.lh anilher ru1 r.u. Uf m oofue., To i , inli, workI si nml repuire

from foumr to live nimonmui' and amin ouslay. of about $sco> lle Vai'lue of * r to be
won ly it, un lertgkng, l &in. tt.i <ma.in of rie A .re, autl ie about
$ ooo:0 . 'le umanager is contidtent Lhait if tli m.kIm i. ,nue as oiutline<l,
richer anl larger tite ho lie.s will bmfoun i han have yel bee-i emnco utere. lie
ilre-.re' 'Pr mgis te ,mo-e wil i m 't..( ih.q -. m -. d m.ng i, mnes faut
clown."

.\ll the oli oficer.. of the cogmpiany nre ie- lecte.l.

Canadian Agents Wanted.

A powerful Syndicate which is being formed in London to deal
with mnining and ottier properties, invites apphcatimn for Agents in
Canada who can introduce such business. Mmning Engincer preferred

.\pply with full particilars and London and Canadian referencei
to J Junner, Secretary, care of Messrs. S. Deacon & Co., Advertising
Agents, i.cadenliall Street. i.ondon, E.C.

THE QUEEN CITY OIL Co. Ltd
30 FRONT ST. EAST

TORONTO

[1INER'5 59NMSINE
And KlIiner's Lanaîps for Bîurningi it.

MINEII'S SUNSIUNE i, i, appearance like Tallow or
IIard Wax. Gives r Beautifl Ligit.

Granite Electric Light and Parrafine Wax Candlesl
SEND US YOUR ORDERS. WRITE FOR PARTiCut.AR ..

THE LARGEST OIL CONCERN IN THE DOMINION.

SURVEYINC, MNlIN@û

Accurate and mnost iiproved

MINING TRANSITS.

Complete '.ine of Engint ers

Instruments and Supplies.

Reasonable Prices.

SEND FOR CATAL0CUE.

M~ & 0HR8SO
Notre Dame St.,

Montreal, Que.

.A. W. EJImasolsr & 00o
PATENT AND MINING BROKERS, .
62 Adelaide St., Eust, Torointo.

TO INVENTORS AND PATENT OWNERS.

I 13Tun>~<is andi t'atent, owners are tienhy, lntornetlt at t hew amrvecompany bt
ad sell Invent ins ofi îuerII, patecnted mmr unmpatnlited, aissIitiuit them In every wA

imlzsie'.I îvII Il lier -.cin ro~iz>hcr fort ie :,male orsniie. or. Irfa smililcien Ll imîmucnt
olirereI thmelm. promoit a Compmianîy tio umîanneinro the article nd put il, tn th
mîarket. tr, if daired factor il In any other wany. Corrspwmtences resectifalt

, soltctted.

Valuable MYica Mitqe IANTED-A responsibile partyti

For Sale. buy lialf interest in Wliite %tic

Mine, situated in Eastern Ontario

Lage percentiage of bi crystais it for operating at once.

Particulars from Samuel Smoke,

York Chambers,

Toronto,

DI.AMO LITIFD iD-EILL S
FOR

P]sSPECTIlNG- MIE~RAL I~A2N~DS

Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamiond Drill, Capacity, 1500
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontarlo Drill.
Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents,
Rossland, B.C.,
Spokane, Wash.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPAN'
54 NORTH CLINTON STREET,

Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Dr. H A

144

JI

CHICAGO, ILL
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JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., San Francisco, Cal.3 -- MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEAL.ERS IN--

3ydrauliç MiDiDg, Qiartz g
& SaW Mill MaÇhiDery

COMPRISING

Ore Feeders, Concentrators. Jigs,
Cornish Rolls, Cars, TI-Rails, Water Gates,

Engines, Boliers, Hoisting Engines,
Compressors, Drills, Hydraulie Elevators,

Water Wheels, Ore Bnckets, Hydraullc Glants.
Horse-Power Hoisting Whimis,

Sheet Iron and Steel Water Pipe.

Plans and Specifications and Estimates of cost furnished and
Contracts made for supplying and ereeting Mining and Milling
Plants for ail conditions of use.

IMPROVED TRIPLE DISCHARGE 2-STAMP MILL.i

WIRE - CLOTH
ALL CrEP-J-R s

FOR MINING PURPOSES.
RIIDDLE S,
MANUFACTURED BY

128 King Street West, -

SCREENS, ete.

0T MTADOW,
-w Toronito, Onit.

E. LEONARD & SONE
MONTREAL, QUE.

-MANUFACTUREM

Engines -and boilers i
»irSend for quotations on any size froma 3 H.P. to250 H.P.

S, LONDON,ONT.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

IS OF--

n large va rieties.
Send for new Catalogue nmentioning thiis paper.
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SALES

EXPORTS

IMPORTS

of the

COLLIERIES

METAL MINES

BLAST FURNACES

]ROLLING MILLS

SMELTING

WORKS

and

QUARRIES

of the

DOMINION OF

CANADA.

MR. WM. BLAKEMORE, M.E., GLACE BAY, C.B.
DR. E. GILPIN, HALIFAX.

MR. JOHN HARDMAN, S.B., M.E., MONTREAL.

MR. W. A. CARLYLE, M.E., VICTORIA, B.C. METALLURGIST
MR. T. W. GIBSON, TORONTO.

AND OTHER EMINENT AUTHORITIES.IMANUFACTURER

TABLE OF CONTENTS. BANKER

CHAPTER I.-Coal Mining and Trade.
CHAPTER II.-Iron and Steel.

CHAPTER III.-Gold Mining and Milling. INVESTOR
CHAPTER IV.-Silver Mining and Smelting.

CHAPTER V.-Copper, Nickel and Pyrites. LEGISLATOR
CHAPTER VI.-Asbestos.

CHAPTER VII.-Petroleum and Natural Gas.
CHAPTER VIII.-Mica.

CHAPTER IX.-ChrOmic Iron.
CHAPTER X.-Graphite. All previous Editions

CHAPTER XI.-Phosphate and Gypmum. entirely sold out.

CHAPTER XII.-Structural Materials.

i

0 0 lai Fermpmrmtoa-,. 
0 .l..~d~al am19

000THE 00l7r~To
00i TECANADIAN e

00 0.

000 MNN ,IRON ÀNDSTEEL0

00 .. MANUAL .00
.. ov .I .I . o5I

SB. T. A. BELL °*
. Sec'Caadian Xiningas.titut1897.Je T TenA •o

OO- Edior Canadian 9miing eview. se00eO

CAPITAL A careful digest of information relating to the History, Organ-
DIRECTORS isation and Operations of the Canadian Mining, Smelt-

ing and Iron and Steel Companies'1 ABSOLTELY
MANAGEMENT 

together with
PROPERTIES Introductory Notes and Official Statistics

DIVIDENDS - TLLUSTRATED BY - to the
METHODS OF 150 FULL PAGE HALF TONE ENGRAVINGS. I

WORKING - AND - PROSPECTOR

LABOR 100 Portraits of Canadian Engineers and Mine Operators. MNRMACH1NERYMIE

OUTPUT 5F.Çi4L CONTRIBUTORS.J CIEMIST
MARKETS MR. JOHN RUTHERFORD, M.E., STELLARTON, N.S.

I
I
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REDDAWAY'S
Fire and Burglar Proof

SAWW
OF ALL KINDS

AND SIZS.

0 ----

Safes with
Chrome Steel Lining,
a style most useful for
Gold or Silver Mining
Companies.
these both

We have
new and

PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed
Places, in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and

Pulp Mills, etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE AND
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMINr, Sole Agent for anada,
57 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

The &ates Rock and Ore Breaker
second hand in stock.
J. & J. TAYi-LOR,

TORONTO SAFE WORKS, - TORONTO.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ETC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS
or BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,
Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

LYMAN, SONS & OOMPAINTY
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERYI
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having beenadopted by the largest Mlining Companies in the world.tehas supplanted ail other forms of breakers.

We Manufacture also, STAMP MILLS, CORNISE ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS.
and all o>a»ses of MINING MACHINERY.

dlress for CataloguesI GAT
anadian Agentes

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL Ca.
0F CANADA,

164'St. James St., M0INTREAL

'ES ION WOBES,
650 Elston Ave.

CHICAGO, U.S.A

We make

's
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INCORPORATED OCTOBER 21st, 1896.

CAPITAL, $1,500,000. - - - 1,500,000 Shares at $1.00 Per Share.
700,000 Shares in the Treasury for Development.

THIS Company owns and operates a group of the highest grade in Gold, Silver and Copper properties in Boundary Creek.
CLAIMS-The G.A.R., D.A., O.B., S.H.B., J.A.C., FRED D., S.F., C S. & H., D.H. and BIG LEDGE, constitute the group which is the mostcompact and advantageously situated of any under one ownershi> in Boundary Creek. The proposed Colimbia and Western R. R., being surveyedto pass right through Greenwood City and along the base of the hi!!.

4
~

v.
~ ~0 ~

$ $4 14

&
4

From the above photograph it vili be readily seen that, lying as they do on a steep sloping hil the properlies offer unusually good facilitiesfor drainage and rapid and economical development, by main working tunnels driven in from the base of the hili.Theaveins lie in thetGranite Area-which occupies the upper part ofBousdary Creek basin-along the lne of contact with the more basiceruptures, and are among the oldest locations ini the camp.
A small shipment of 8,653 lbs. was made to the Everett Smelter in 1894, yielding per ton, gold $103.15; Silver 74-7-10 ozs.; Lead 2 per.cent.,and a considerable amount of shipping ore is at present on the damps of the differente daims.
Careful investigation is earnestly invited by the Company as their prop2rties are being develop2d with a view to making mines and not tobooming stock.
Attention is drawn to the large amount of stock (700,000 shares) put into the Treasury and to the fact that the properties are all fuNy paid for.b5eetn Treasury shares fully paid up and non-asessable, have been put on the market at 1o cents, and most of the stock so far sold hasbeen taken Up locally. A large proportion 

Ff the miners now working are also taking stock in payment. For further particulars address,

BOUNDARY CREER MINING AND MJLLING COMPANY,
SANSOM & HOLBROOK, w 'w 'w- Greenwood City, B C
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ESTABLISHED 1864-The best equipped shop in Canada.- ==-'

. . Hoisting and Haulage Engines
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING MACHINERY

RO

ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS . .
CRUSHING ROLLS, 0RE WASHERS
MINE CARS, SCREWS 4k ELEVATORS

.... EVERY KIND ANDO SIZE oF....

ENGINES AND

Rotary Saw M'ill
Machinery. Ó

P% Best Builders in Canada of

Dredges, Derricks, Steam

Shovels and other contractor

and quarrymen's machinery.
geIf you want any new macinery oromethinge pcial send us your spit.i-
ation-then rely to get what you at.1

WIN N & H
SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

CYANIDEOFPOTASSIUM PROFILE TOOL STEEL,
For Mining Purposes. For ROCK DRILLS

and otier MINING TOOLS
JIolunston's'IlCyanlde. J. BEARDSIIAW & SON, Ltd.,

MAY & BAKER, Limited, Sheffield. Eng.

London, Eng., ADVANTAGES.
Steel ais it cones fromn the rolla

Sole Manufacturera. ready to cut into lengths and grind
to tools. No Forging nor wasting
In the fire. Saving in tie and over
50 per cent. in ,% eight of steel used.

DIVIEIT Na E. S.
MINING STOCKS

AND OTHER INVESTMENTS. Has for Sale Mines and
Salmon ýRiver and alAll representations gnaranteed. Trail. Lots and 20

Stock for outside invj.M. HARRIS, 4- A SAN DON, Will examine mines.

jTYE OTVKF AIL KINB8.

Ship Bullders,
Marine Engines,

and Boilers.

se'WE EMPLOY 400 NANDS. WRITE US FOR PRICES.

IOLLAND
WIRE ROPE.

MINING ROPES-Iron or Steel a

specialty.
JOS. CRADOCK & Co.,

Wakefleld, Eng.

Original makers and introducers

of LANG'S Patent.

TOPPING,
Trail, B.C.

Prospects on Lookout Mountain, Rossland,
other parts of the Columbian Basin. Lots in
acre garden plots i t Deer Park. mwil buyestors and try to protect thern from ivild cats.

4,46.

c

-N /r r-) -N-r rT-l 1z). 1
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Isa specially prepared grease from dark Central American Indian
Rubber, which of itself should recommend -it as the very best mate-
rial for coating wire ropes or cables, that PROTECTS WIRE ROPES

from the destructive influences of the Atmosphere, Acids, or
Sulphur Water. Entirely free from tar and from anytbing injurious
to iron. It will not crack or peel off. Manufactured by.

q e J4i i I GmbU Cl

WILL BUY or Wirmot cCominy to talc them over.
WILL R NLE Bonds of Electic, Steam or Horse Car

Railways or blilthem.
Thjle iThaOil an ese. 1ompU An WILL EUILD-Waterworts or lia Bonds of Same.

Office and Wor s, 37 C 39 ong ., , , ..

"Cableine is the best material for Wire Ropes I ever had. -K. M. SMI.TH,
Supt. Alden Coal Co., Alden, Luzerne Co., Pa.

A io-lb. saniple will be sent Free, freight prepaid, on application.

Safety Laznp Oils a Specialty - Lubricating and Burning Oils

MANHATTON INVESTORS & SECURITIES C0., LTD.
17 and 19 Broadway, . - - New York City.

LONDON OFFICES-Chiswell Iouse, 139 Finsbury
Pavement, London, E.U., England.

RolUer Chains, Steel Drag,
Steel Cible and Special Chains

ELEVATING
ANDCONVEYING

MACHINERY
FOR IANLINJfAi7ElAb (F ALL lilNf

POWER TASE88D0W
MACHINERY.

WuRECABLU-aE,
CO11VBYOis.

ror lnng and shnrt
distanco Conveying.

THE JEFFRET MFO. 00. 163 Washnt.n SL

Colubushe.OINEW 
YORK. e,

=CoImbu fo a~oge. 1

Assayer Wants Position

Advertiser desirs eniployment as As-

sayer. Qualified to undertake the Analysis

of Metals, Orcs, Fuel, Fireclay, Water,

Bciler Incrustations, Oils, etc. For refer-

(necs, address No. 157, Office of The Can-
adian Mining Review, Ottawa.

The McCully

Rock andOre, Crushor

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less poweî than any other Crusher

now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas..
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patented in
Canada and United States. W aterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADA

CanadianManufacturers of the McCully Rock Crusher

IT PAYS Penstocks, Copper
to obtain Furnaces, Riveted

prices of IV l i i [ LLU K &AUiI1Water Pipe,
YOUNGSTrOWN, OHIO1. Boilers and Tanks.
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THE DESSAU COMPANY,
Lorset Building, 37 d 39 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

IMPORTERS or

CARON (Black DiamoRs) for DiamoId Drills
And aIl Mieelanical Purposes.

Brazilian and African Bortzs
PBEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

"AXS13ESTIC"
n
M

The King of Wall Plasters.
PIREPROOF, because;produced from asbestos, wbi3h

is Incombustible.
NON-CONDUCTOR 0F HUAT-wll keep a rooma
N warm much longer than any other Plaster.
NO CRUMBLINO OR CRACKINQ, owing to iLs ela,.

tlcity and Ita adheslve qusltfties.
WIoL STICK FIRMLY to brick, laths or even metal.

No bair, no samd required.
INTRINSICALLY CHEAPER than any other Plaster

Write for Pamphlet and full information

The Danville Asbestos & Slate Co.,Ltd.
DANVILLE, QUE., CANADA.

,A ts hihcn fi ep Ace "setc " at ouco i'nt>aotrmnn?slion. as a rIai by tbe experts 0f the upervlingctct Ofce romsnen
U.0'. of thelqua oiti s t i naeterieal.It was fudtooglfirp roof. as we as ost elate and if I said the United tates overnmen wicall for its use in future speclfications.

NOW INTHE PRESS.

OUR

DIRECTORY
TO

CANADIAN MINING
COMPANIES.
SEVENTH YEAR.

ILLUSTRA TED WITH

250
PORTRAITS AND

HALF-TONES OF

Canadia~n Mines and. Smelters.

HAVE YOU ORDERED IT?

Canadian Mining Review,
OTTAWA.

J. I3ertram &Sons,
CANADA TOOL WORKS

DUNDAS,

Builders of Iron

WORKING MRCHINI
FOR

Repair Shop,
Machine Shop,

Ship Yards, 
Boiler Shops

Car Shops,

Forge
Works,

Engine A I

- ONT.

OUR

. Equip-
ment andWorks

are the
largest in

Canada.
011Kul INEIE F

MahiDeX Tools
IWIll sNpplY a @hop complete.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

M Jontreal Store-33I St. .Tames St.
B. C. Agency-

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co.,
Vancouver, B.C.

SiWFull information obtained at the above addresses.

IHH. FULLER 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Buildcrs',Blacksmiths'and Gencral Hardware

AND MIXE SUPPLIESMIXIXG ASE1LY

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTINOG008 RUBBER GOGOS,
REEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178. Shipments promptly and careuIly attended to.
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OOFINU t

The "EASTLAKE" Patent Steel Shingles
Are Portable, Durable, Ornamental and Cheap, and are made from

either Painted or Galvanized Steel.
WARRANTED FIRE, LIGHTNING AND STORM PROOF.

Corrugated Galvanized Iron
In Sheets 96 x 33 inches. Ail Gauges.

Hayes' Patent Steel Lathing
Best Quality. Prompt Shipment.

Easily applied and plastered.

Sheet Steel Pressed Brick
Far superior to Wooden Lath.

Just the thing for outside walls of wooden -structures.

Embossed Steel Ceilings for the Interior of all kinds of Buildings.

Catalogues and full information furnished promptly and free in exchange for your name aid address.
When writing us ask for Catalogue ".K."

METALIC ROOFING Co.,Ltd.
Midanufacturers and Contractors,

TOR o]sTo.
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DRUMMOND, McCALL & COMPANY.

IRON, STEEL & GETEBAL METAL MERLCOHANTS.

OFFICE: New York Life Building, - MONTREAL, QUE.

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

OI-IARCOAL iPIG-
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONT.R.AL .AR W pEL oMPANY

RAILROAJ-DOAR -W¯I3EELS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A -PECIALTY

Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: EW YORK LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

THOMAS T. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, MCCALL PIPE FOUNDRY
MANUFACTURERS OF.

(aIst Io'i Pipes ___ Speoial Uasligs, &c.
WO-EZ]ZS :: L.ACHi-IZNYE-- Q CTJEEIC

OFFICES: NEW- YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.

LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND

IRONr

CO Ltd.

REVIEW.
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPECOMPANY, LTD.
MONTREAL

Manufacturers of "Lang's" Patent Wire Ropes for
Colliery and General Mining Purposes.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS
(Manufactured and Constructed under Patentees Rights)

ALSO ALL CLASSES AND EINDS OF WIRE OPES PRP ALL PUJYRPOSES.
Send for' Neiv Catalogu" and Estimates to P..O. Box 2274.

THE MONARCH ..

ECoNOMic BoILER
Has an outer easing and

Is Portable 1 " Zes.:S ted on
skids ready for use.

Some tests show a saving of
~ ~d~130par ent. over a cmo

Saves Fuel brik-se boiler. Wea
tee at least 10 per cent.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD. AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

HADFIELD'S STEEL
SOLE MAKERS

MANGANESE
Under the Hadfield Systemi

Tool2Steel
,M iningt

Drill Steel

jHammers'
Shovels
Picks

Wedges
SteelForgings

Etc. Etc.

FOUNDRY
OF

STEEL
and Patents.

MANGANESE STEEL ROLLS
MADE BY

HADFIELD'S STEEL FOUNDRY CO.
L-To.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND,

FOR CRUSHING GRANITE

ANTHRA2ITE GOAL, ETC.

. HECLA WORKS

CO. LTD.
Rollers
Pulleys

Trolley Wheels
Pedestals

Cage Guides
Buffer Hoops
Mining

Requisites
Steel Castings
of every description

SOLE MAKERS OF

'Hadfßeld's Patent "Hecla *'

Chrome Steel Shoes & Dies

~Eoe ~WXE X~ -


